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Modem eight te ten roomed house, within 
thirty minute» of King and Venge Sts., 
for desirable tenant. Will pay $60 to $70 
per month. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
3S King St. East.

______ 1 " 1 ■

91S7 FULTON AVENUE.
| brick, semi-detached house contain- 
«even room* and bath! also aunreemi 

»dry tubs: git and electric light, hot 
Seating. Verandah. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
tine St. East. Main $460.

:
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Their Lines Five Miles at Some Points, 
, Taking Thousands of Prisoners and Reaching the 

Outskirts of Chiry-Ourscamps—Now Within Gun Range of Noyon.

French Troops Take Town and Advance 
Liberating Twenty Villages
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uits if

F
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“Between the Matz and the Oise the enemy, de
spite his resistance, gave way under the energetic 
thrust of our troops, and Lassigny fell into our hands, 

of Neyon '‘Further south we gained a footing on Piémont
* The official statement making thi. announce- and occupied Orvel wood; we carried obr line, to 

ment also says that twenty villages have been liber- 4*c outskbtso 0*7 rsctonps.
Üld «nee yesterday and that the French have ad- "East of the Owe °»r troop, «ntmued their

^s—n:^ “ Cer“in POinl*' ^ ‘eXt. SÇ*W&I f™o6r poL L w. reached

British Troops Take Seven More Villages
“Tell the Canadian people we got the Boche today where we want him and intend keeping him there.”

NEW BRITISH ADVANCE
a W ai' ws’ll eU ** cheering, the first time-hr

STORMS SEVEN VILLAGES

the Oise to the east of Noyon between Sempigny and 
Poetoise.

On the right wing of the battlefronf east of the 
Oise the French rushed their attack vigorously during 
the morning, taking Laval and arriving at the edge of 
Pommieres, which lies about two miles northwest of 
Soissons.

iARIS, Aug. 21 .—Lassigny has been captured by 
H the French forces, whose lines now have reach

ed the outskirts of Chiry-Ourscamps, southwest
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with neat 
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ie at waist.
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vaistband. 
5.50 and

“Further east we crossed the road between 
Noyon and Coucy-le-Chateau. We took Camelin- 
et-le-Fresne and Blerancourt and advanced our lines 
to the outskirts of St. .Aubin,

"Since yesterday we have liberated about twen
ty villages and advanced eight kilometres at certain 
points.”

<

Several thousand more prisoners have been 
taken, one army corps capturing 1600.

This advance brings the French 
plateau north of the Aisne, which will facilitate 
future operations by General Mangin’s right.
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Sir Arthur Currie.lilts 1

CANADIAN FORCES PUT OVER
:?T SURPRISE PACKET
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t$t Germans and the pacifists fiww : 
know that K Is ta be a military Sect- 
•Ian, and the greatest one In lAetory, 
not a negotiated peace. Also that It will 
mean the break up of Oermapr 'mlllUry 
dominion la central Europe. The 
xoUerna and the Hapaburga, the 'TU niters 
and the wan

Keep Up Old Practice of Taking All Objectives
Attack | Bigger Than iVimy Inflict 

Tremendous Casualties.

on TimeHohen-
Xbird Army, Under Sir Julian Byng, in New Attack North erf 

Ancre, Speedily Carries Two Lines of German Positions 
Fighting Proceeds, With British Capturing Junction 

Near Bapaume—Many Prisoners Conte Ifi.

and in v8

$1.50 aUwhuat go. Demo
cracy Is riding on the wind, and auto
cracy' Is in the whirlwind.

Any day we may begin to hear that 
the Germans are getting out of Belgium, 
and that la when civilization will cheer wllh the Canadian Amy . in the Field, via London,
‘Ve" whole public opinion of the world Aug. 21.-Speaklng on today's victory,
Is lining up against Germany, as well »e Currie, commander of the Canadian forces, said to the 
the soldiers of the allies smashing th* Canadian Press: ^
armies of the Huna Into shattered and “The Canadians have kept up today our old prac- 
dlsheartened rabbles. j { takjng au our objectives, and taking them on

These are. great days, after long years , . . . .. . __ .of determination to win out, no matter tin*. When‘the full reports for the day come in, we
the coat. expect to have penetrated the Boche defences 14,000

Let the great drama proceed to Its yards. We attacked on just as wide a front as at
triumphant curtain. vimy Ridge, and we have come three times as far

with the'whole Arlsion as any single division was able 
to penetrate, While'we have taken more guns and 
more prisoners than at Vhny. Our whole attack came 
as a surprise for the Boche,” Sir Arthur Currie con-

%r boys 6 to 15 
xlt loops at 
3 33. At $1.50.
i light and dark

a 1threw up their hands as soon as they realized they 
were up against the Canadians. As our men leaped 
down into the^i trenches, they carried with them the 
elogân, 'Remember the Llandovery Castle,’ and with, 
that on their lips they were not to be denied. The 
Boche dead were never so thick on any of our battle
fields as there, but our own casualties were very light. 
All the Boche guns captured were turned round and 
promptly manned by our gunners, and now are 
lng at the enemy. Everybody Is very happy. The 
force has never been In such good shape for a fight. , 
It Is well trained, well organized, and, thanks to the 
measures taken by the Ottawa government, is up to 
strength, with sufficient reinforcements on the ground 
to replace all casualties. Tell the Canadian people we 
got the Boche today where we want him, and intend 
keeping him there.”

Sir Arthur

tore seeing a single German. . But

52
positions in the foreground, and tine 
was reached eyly in the day.

Happy to be Taken.
As to prisoners, there Is no definite 

information, but more than 1000 have 
reached the cage», and they have come 
iu from a considerable distance, most 
of them having been captured during 

early fighting. Some of the first 
prisoners arrived at the cages with 
nundoaga and long curved porcelain 
pipes. They seemed clean and were 
iu pleased with themselves as if going 
on leave. One or them, on being ques
tioned, said he was very happy to be
“^‘wounded British soldier told of 
being separated from hi* p’atoon In 
the fog, but ha pressed on neverthe- 
laso and Joined other groups. One 
said that, plunging bllnaly thru the 
fog, he ran directly into a German 
machine gun, .which opened fire on 
him. It managed to get in one shot, 
taking off a finger before he and his 
comrades finished off the Germans 
with their rifles.

Airmen Jsin Bsttls.
In the early forenoon the fog cleared 

away completely and the sun appear
ed. and ever since the battle has been 
progressing under a broiling sun. As 
the fog disappeared the roar of air- 

increased, the British

bankment, the actual situation 'Is ob
scure, but report* have been received 
that the British have broke down the 
German defence at various places and 
have passed thru to the eastern side. 
Behind the embankment there may 
not have been a great force of Ger- 

when the battle began,

With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 21,—paving smashed
deneral von Below's seventeenth army 
during a heavy fog at dawn today, on 
a front of more than ten miles, ex
tending from the Ancre River to 
Moyen ne ville, the British have thru- 
out the/day made ' steady progress 
forward, capturing villages, taking 
prlsonei
heavy Cstatialtles on the surprised 
enemy.

j Official communication on 
battle follows:

“An attack launched this moaning 
on a front of ten miles from the 
Ancre to the neighborhood of Noyenne- 
vtlle was successful on 
of the front. We penetrated deeply 
into the positions of the enemy and 
have taken numbers of prisoners.

"In the opening assault, under a 
mist, we captured the villages of 
Beaucourt-sur-Ancre,
Mont, Bucquoy, Ablainzeville 

Jh «vMoycnnevllle. Afterwards we
Xlriued our advance to the neighbor
hood of the Albert-Arras 
capturing Achtet-le-Petlt, the Logeait 
wood and Gourcelles.

“West of Achlet-le-Vctlt a strong 
counter-attack was repulsed. ' ‘

I , “East of the Ancre our line reached 
between Bolsleux-St. Marc and Mer
ita tel.”

into

75c
shoot-several attrae man reserves 

but by this time the harassed enemy 
certainly is rushing men to the scene 
as fast as he can, for another disaster 
threatens him.

The battle opened with a sudden 
crash of guns of all calibres Just as 
day was breaking. Great billows of 
thick fog such as are seen only on 
this side of the Atlantic hung over 
the scene. The Infantrymen and tank 
crews could scarcely see a hundree 
feet ahead of them and the flare of 
countless blazing cannon was smoth-
____ while explosions from their
mouths rolled up into a continuous 
deadened roar. , , L

The tog was most favorable to the 
attacking formations, for It effectual
ly shielded them from the eyes of the 
enemy, and at the same time caused 
the Germans opposite to believe that 
the attack was not directed against 
them.

with strap and 
is, etc. Priced and gune and inflicting
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1 ENEMY DEFENCE tinned.
"Altogether, it was the biggest surprise packet the 

Canadian forces ever put over. Many 0f the Bochea
iapcs and pat- the

withserge 
ith the crests, Lassigny Lost by Germans—Im

portant Piémont Height 
Surrounded by French. GERMAN LINE IS MENACED 

FROM YPRES TO SOISSONS
ered.

the whole

s.
With the French Army in France, 

Aug. 21.—General Humbert’s troops, 
resuming their attacks against the 
Germans today, crowned their persis
tent efforts over difficult ground by, 
taking the Town of Lassigny, which 
was the cornerstone of the German 
position south of the Ayr* River after 
the fall of Montdldler.

Piémont, the Important height to the 
southeast of Lassigny, where violent 
struggles occurred In April, add which 
bars the way to the Divette valley 
from the west, was surrounded, thus 
opening up a way for the French in
fantry to pursue the Germans down 
the vaHey. The Orval wood alas- was 
occupied, and General Humbert’s men, 
advancing along the road from Rlbe- 
court to Noyon, reached the region 
south of Chiry-Ourscamps.

The German resistance appeared to 
weaken during the day, both the ar
tillery and infantry letting down In 
the efforts they had made in the past 
few days to bar the way to the 
French.

Pulaleux-eu- 
and Enemy Deceived by Fog.

“The guns sounded a long way off, 
said one of the early prisoners, so 
we congratulated ourselves that wa 

railway," Were not to be attacked- Just then a 
tank, followed by infantry, rolled right 
over our poeltion, and I surrendered.

As tanks and men followed behind 
the sweeping barrage, the atmosphere 
became even more thick, for mixed 
with the fog were great banka of 
smoke from Innumerable shel'.e fired 
for just this purpose of Increasing the 
protecting screen-

The German guns retaliated only 
feebly, but there was sharp fighting 
at various points, where Isolated posts 
filled with machine guns and gunners 
put up a stiff battle. At the little 
shell-ruined Village of Courcelles. 
about the centre of the battlefront, 
the German garrison made a desper
ate fight, and for a time the advance 
of tlhe infantry was held up at this 
place.

h French Troops Materially Push Forward Their Fronts, While 
British Make Splendid Gains on Ten-Mile Front 

Between Arras and Albert.

con-

plane motors ..
machine» pursuing the same tactics as 
at the Somme, harassing the enemy at 
the rear and strafing the German 
troops generally, upsetting them com
pletely at many places.

The fast tittle “whippet tanks had. 
as one tank officer said, “gone out 
into the wide world," and there Is no 
doubt that they are exacting as great 
a toll here as they did south of the 

The armored cars had gone 
operating far for-

way for the Infantry and machine 
guns and the field artillery which was 
keeping close up to the advance. The 
Arras-Albert railway already has been 
crossed by the British east of Bols
leux-St. Mare and Mercatel, and south 
of these towns, the new line has been 
pressed eastward in conformity.

Ceuntsr Attacks Fail.,
On the Lys salient the Germane 

have delivered a violent counter-at
tack in an endeavor to recoup In part 
the losses they have sustained.

Their efforts, however, were fruit
less, for the British everywhere with
stood their assaults and pushed back 
the enemy beyond the points of his 
departure.

What is to be the effect of the allied 
drives along the 120-mlle battleline 
from Ypres to Soissons cannot be fore
told at present, but It seems highly 
probable that this entire front soon 
must be realigned.

preclably nearer the old 1816 battle- 
line, running east of Armentieres.

Moyen is New Outflanked.
Numerous additional villages have 

been liberated by the French north
west of Soissons, and positions have 
been captured on both sides of the 
Oise River, which seemingly make 
untenable for occupation by the 
enemy the important town of' Noyon, 
which Is now outflanked on the south
east, and dominated by the French 
guns from the south and west. On 
the sAuth the French are standing in 
Sempigny, a mile and a half distant, 
while on the west they have captured 
/the Important pivotal town of Las
signy, the key position to Noyon and 
the plains to the north.

The tide of defeat still surges heavi
ly against the German armies in France 
and Flanders. On four Important sec
tors French and British arms again 
have been served, and the entire Ger
man front from Ypres, In Belgium, to 
Soissons on the Aisne, now is more 
seriously menaced than before.

French troops of General Mangin, 
operating from the region two miles 
northwest of Soissons to the Oise Riv
er, and those of General Humbert, 
fighting between thé Oise and the 
Matz, have materially pushed forward 
their fronts, bringing them to positions 
which threaten to compel the immedi
ate evacuation of the entire Somme- 
Oise salient from Braye to Noyon.

Farther to the north, between Arras 
and Albert, Field Marshal Haig has 
followed up his successes of previous 
days by a new offensive qver a front 
of about ten miles and driven forward 
his troops for splendid gains over the 
entire line, capturing a number of vil
lages, taking prisoners and guns, and 
inflicting heavy casualties on the 
enemy.

Still farther north. ' in the famous
Lys sector, a general eastward ad
vance
miles has been made by the British, 
who have brought their positions ap-

Expleits Confusion.
Coming directly on the heels of the 

battle south of the Somme, the scene 
of which virtually adjoins the field 
of the new operations, this blow ex
ploits to the limit the confusion 
created among the German forces by 
their recent defeats.

Heavy fighting has occurred along 
the embankment of the Albert-Arras 
fallway, which, altho well within the 
Herman lines last night, seems to haye 
been easily reached by the storming 
British Infantrymen, who were aided 
•» this task by the tanks. It was 
from thin embankment that the Ger-

iut paying out the 
King extra what- 
tomparison 
Today’s list is full

Somme.
Into action also, 
ward, chasing the Boohe from hi* 

lairs, and making quick work ofthese many
those who would not run.

In this battle the advancing troops 
did not stop a moment at their early 
objectives. Several formations Joined 
forces and pressed on together. Suc
cessive echelons were merged at a 
place where the going was heavy.

The battle continues with unabated 
fury and there Is no sign that Its con
clusion Is near.

T.
Charge of Tanks.

Then the tanks arrived on the 
scene and charged into the enemy’s 
positions, quickly transforming them 
from strongholds to shambles. The 
tanks repeated this performance at 
other places In the line where the 
stubborn Roches held out courageous
ly. But their courage availed them 
nothing In the face of the great tanks, 
dipping in and out of shell holes and 
across old trenches that have seen 
some of the war's fiercest fighting, 
and the smaller "whippet” tanks and 
armored cars which sped over the 
ground at a great rate on their mis
sion of clearing the way for the In
fantry sweeping In at the rear of the 
positions from which the enemy was 
working his guns.

a. Single roll 9c.

LTTE PAPERS, 
<;nze, tan, blue 
ay, at 59c.
—All-over circle 
fr cream ground.

BRITISH ADVANCE UNE
UPON FRONT OF LYSUNCERTAIN WEATHER.

It may be raining today, but you 
are just at that season of the year 
when a summer sun Is a possible 
feature of tomorrow. For this change
able weather The Dineen Company 
reminds you that they have special 
advantages In procuring many lines 
of goods needed for just such uncer
tain weather. Raincoats, both Civil 
and Military. $8.00 to $2800. Heavy 
Trench Coats, $85.00. and Light 
Weight Overcoats from $28.00 to 
836.00. Also Tweed Hats at 82.80; 
Tweed Caps, 75c to $8.00; Umbrel
las, Leather Hat Cases, and a splen
did variety of Plush Auto Rugs. Call 
at Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, and 
look over the above new goods Just 
arrived. 1

Mans, armed with countless machine 
Suns, fired a rain ol bullets in an 
«ffort to keep the British from com- 
ifif further, hut while 
Oelng It, they themselves must have 
suffered severely, not only from the 
flood of- direct and indirect machine 
fun fire, but from shells which were 
sent crashing about their ears from 
fllrectly In front of them, for the Brl- 

• m? guns moved up closely in
, f*ar of the Infantry, and from 
; •7eir flank, where the big British 

funs hurled In an avalanche of steel 
worn the north.

3
Petrels Push Wsy Forward East of 

Paradis and Near Mervllle.
London, Aug. 21. — A British official 

statement Issued tonight, says: "Pa
trol fighting has taken place also on 
the Lys front, as a result of which our 
line has been advanced near Le Touret, 
east of-Paradis, and between Mervllle 
and Outtersteen. A few prisoners 
4ere token by us in these encounters.

“In a successful local operation car
ried out by us this morning south of 
Leers we captured 13$ prisoners.’*

With the latest advances by the 
French east of the Oise there has come 
under the range of General Mangin’s 

the broad-gauge railway line

they were

guns
leading from Noyon eastward to La 
Fere—the sole remaining line except 

roads, over

The particular menace to the Ger
mans, aside from that in the territory 
tuwen the Somme and the Oise, ap
pears to be on the sector along the 
Vcsle River from Solisone to Rhetme, 
which from the war ma.pi/, looks to be 
untenable. Even the Atone and the 
Chemin des Damci do not lot* to os 
any too safe for a defence line if Gen. 
Mangin presse/, much farther north-

for two narrow-gauge 
which the enemy may transport his 

and supplies beyond the range

medium sizes.
In comparison with the harder 

fighting k Is worthy of mention tha* 
at some places no resistance of any 
practical Importance developed. For 
instance, the Village of Beaucour*. 
was taken with only three casualties- 
One wounded man returning from 
the fighting said he went In three 
kilometres thru the enemy lines be-

tmen
of the French artillery.

At last accounts Haig was still 
pressing forward on the heels of the 
Germans between Albert and Arras, 
with tanks innumerable, clearing the west of Soissons.

on a front of more than four
Another Disaster.

” Inevitable, when a battle rages 
Wlth *iyh Intensity as along the em itM ct? Vf
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England; T. L. Mochar, Scotland; I; O. - 
Peach, England; H. Poole, ParithilK Onti; i 
J. H. Comber, England.* M. Clarke, Eng. 1 
land; J. Callander, England; R. Cl ague. 
Calgary, Alta.; P. Croft, England; 1 J. 
Johnston. Scotland ; N. Johnson, Norway- 
J. W. Nutter, England; F. S. Oliver. Eng
land; H. Morrison, Scotland; J. Meredith. 
England; J. Melville, Scotland; C. T 
Matthews, England; C. F. O. Mason. 
England; M. Martinson, Sweden; J. 
Glashan, Scotland; A. McKenzie, 
land; J. S. McKenzie, Edmonton, All 
J. C. Calder, Jamaica; W. Campbell, Sc 
land; H. C. Loader, England; P. Dai 
England; A. Douglas. Ireland!1 W. v. 
Dow, England! W. Dunn, England; A. R. 
Dunbar, Scotland; J. Mumford, England;
C. 'G. Dickinson, England; F. D. Drew, 
England; P. Dourron, France; A. H. Dav- 
ey. England; W. T. Dyball, England; f,

chard*, England; 8. Rayner, England- 
H. F. J. Poulton, England: W. H. Pel loi, I 
England; J. T. Pattenden, England: V. 
Pericho, Ireland; 8. W. Moore, Englandi 
R. T. Marrow, England; ». Moyle, EnL 
land: D. L. Pickett, Pusllnch, Onti ^ 
Hutcheon, Scotland; J, Henderson, Bow 
land; A. J. Hodgson. England; H-. Hat 
sard, Ireland; R. Holborn, Scotland; IR 
W. J. Hunt, England; W. J. Hurley, Halt, 
fax, N.S.; P. L. Hoffman, Montreal; 1. 
Waddllove, 181 Carlton street, Toronto; S. 
H. C. Tugwell, 762 Crawford 8t, Toronto;R Watters, Edmonton, Alta.; R. Wood. 
Peterboro; J. W. Yulli, Medford, SaskT:
D. Wilson. Niagara Falls, Ont.: F. H. 
Wilson,- Stayner, Ont.; J. H. Woottoi. 
Foam Lake, Sask.; F. S. White. Eng
land; J. White, Scotland ; M. A. Young 
England; J. W. Young,'Port Elgin. Ont,;
F. Wamacott, Winnipeg; T Wardle. ' 
England; J. E. Nixon, Bastvfew. Onti; j 
W Quennell, Nanaimo B.C.; T. X- J 
Young. Rolabum. Man.; R. Young, Brant
ford, Ont.; H. D- Phelps, North Bey. 2 
Ont; J. C. Rrepberry, Sturgeon Fails.

district. It Is a long time since the 
ground was more parched and barren at 
this season of the year, and It would be 
hard to overestimate the value of laet 
night's rainfall.

Probably over 
third» of the grain I» already garnered, 
and the rest was being rushed In as fast 
as nien and teams could land It there. 
The farmers were divided between their 
anxiety to finish up the harvest and their 
desire for a good downfall, and they go 
the latter. The harvest can wait, but 
the pasture and meadsw lands were seri
ously menaced, and cattle and all kinds 

were beginning to suffer. Up 
thru the counties of Wellington and 
Waterloo there was little or no rain, and 
meadow lands thru all the stock-raising 
District ye sadly In need of it.

Outside of the city. Where the storm 
dimensions of a regular 

hurricane, last night's rahi was accom
panied by little lightning or wind, and 
little or no damage is reported. On the 
old John Nellson farm on the York town 
■line a silo was blown over and a few 
minor accidents are reported.

'

RAIDING TRAWLER 
ADDS TOO BAG

GRIP ON ' f

O SUBURBSIS NOW the counties named two-Mls
v

□hf— ïGermans on Left Bank Fall 
Back. Before Mangin’s 

Infantry.

&One and Possibly Two More 
Fishing Craft Fall Victims 

to Converted Vessel.

SUBMARINE LAY CLOSE

DanforthRioerdalm
Sfiys New Levy Will Depend on 

Casualties and Reporting of 
Thousands of Defaulter

;
-1tsesïBKs

„ Deputy Reeve-Trod H. MtUer, to a ro
sy, "and Deputy Hoove 
rahjtm and I spoke voir 
ding the necessity of fm-

%
of stock-

T
London, Aug. 21.-Reuter's corres

pondent at French army headquarters, 
cabling under date of 2 p.m, Aug. 21,
says: *

‘In consequence of our advances of 
the lut thru days the enemy's grip 
on the Iront astride the Oise is relax
ing. The Germans on the left bank 
of the Oise are falling hack before 
the pressure of Gen, Mangin’s Infan
try. At Cuts the French are' about 
thru miles from Pontoise on the Oise, 
and It Is likely that the Germans In this 
sector will not bait until they have 
the river between tbejnselvee and their 
purposes. Such a movement would 
entail a withdrawal on either side of 
the Oise. The enemy between Laeslgny 
and the Oise has been pressed back 
to the Une of heights overlooking DU 
vette, and while he «till holds Piémont, 
south of LeSklgiiy,; the French, ap
proaching from th< west, have reach
ed the village. This morning they had 
occupied the Roland tower on the 
outskirts, and the inference to be 
drawn from die development ‘ of 
events since Aug. 8 Is that the Ger
me ns will be given no respite. Blow 
will follAv blow until the enemy is 
reconciled to the necessity of making 
» bigger sweep backwards than he has 
yet contemplated."

I Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Hon. N.' W. 
Rowell, bee sent a reply to the letter 
addressed to him by Lucien Cannoç» 
M.P., and Chfu-les D. Power, M.P., in 
which he Is charged in bis Newcastle 
speech with having foreshadowed a 
new levy, and protest' is made against 
a further sacrifice of Canadian man
hood. He states /that his language 
was clear, that he made no suggestion 
of a new levy, which would depend on 
two considerations, the extent of casu
alties tiding the next few months, and 
thej’esponse-of those who have hitber- 

eVttded military service. Incident
ally Be adds that "In your district alone 
'(Quebec), I believe there are some 10,- 
000 defaulters.”

After paying a tribute to the gallon-' 
try of the 22nd Regiment from Quebec, 
he continues: < ?

"You, Mr. Power,, enlisted In the 
early days of the war, and have fought 
gallantly at the front; and *eca 
the service you have rendered T » 
fuUy reply to your letter. 1 am sure 
you must be in sympathy with every 
proper effort to yback up the gallant 
men who still remain overseas to hold 
the line you helped to defend, and that 
you will stand by jfour comrades In 
arms by urging defaulters to report. 

"You, Mr. Cannon, are no doubt 
that an extract tram one of

Rlassumed the
porter ye**
William Jfc* 
strongly reg
mediate action ln’eecuring a fuel ’ 
for the coming printer, at the recent 
meeting of council. If the conference 
between the York,Council and Fuel Con- 

, Reeve Thomas Griffith, and member, «roller B C. Harris to not «tl.factoj 
ht York Township Council consisting of today, a resolution moved by W. M. 
Deputy Reeves Fred H. MtUer. Wm. M. Graham and myself will be acted upon 
Graham and Robt. Barker, made a -visit immediately, namely, that Beeve Thoa. 
to all -the coal yards on the border of Griffiths, the township clerk. Mr. Clarke, 
the city yesterday In order to find out ,n<j the township solicitor, Mr. Spence, 
the amount of coal received by each proceed to Ottawa and interview Mr. 
dealer in 1*18 and 1*17, and jrhat quant- Magrath, the Dominion fuel controller. 
Ity reeblvod to date during the present and demand that York Township and 
year and the population In the various suburbs get fair treatment In the matter 
districts.. of fuel distribution," said Mr. Miller.

From partial information gathered K 
was found that the quantity Fecèived this 
year 1» about 30 per cent, less than .the 
amount received last year during the 
same period. The council found that 
many coal dealers in the west ana east 
districts were laying In stocks of Wood 
and other fuel. One coal firm In the 
west end is stacking nine cars at slabs, 
and several east end firms are putting

At Least Four Vessels Sunk 
by Triumph Off Cana

dian C^ast.

Find Thirty Per Cent Less 
Fuel Stocked by Dealers 

This Year.
iy

tA. Canadian Atlantic Fort, Aug. 2L— 
A fourth and probably a fifth vessel 
last evening were sunk by the con
verted trawler Triumph. .Word has 
just been received from Canso that the 
crew of the Lucille Schnare, of Lun
enburg, ninety tons, had arrived there 
at six o’clock this afternoon in their 
rowboats. The crew consisted of 
eighteen men under Captain Schnare. 

. They met the Triumph while on the 
banks, about ten o’clock last night. 
They plainly recognized her. She had 

« two small guns, like machine guns, 
mounted upon pivots. Several shots 
were fired at the Lucille Schnare, ap
parently to intimidate the men, aa 
they did not fall near the ship. A 
submarine lay close to the Triumph, 
but was inactiva

Two men from the converted traw
ler came on board the Lucille Schnare 
and gave her crew five minutes to take 

■v to their dories. The crew, however, 
were treated civilly and no more shots 
were fired at them. The Germans took 
all the papers and provisions. Before 
leaving the vessel thesf slung two 
bombs ovèr the side.

The crew rowed away In the dark
ness as rapidly as possible, and saw no 

• explosion and so are uncertain as to 
X. i the definite fate of their craft. They 

sailed and rowed until they reached 
Canso. . .

Captain Schnare states that he be
lieves that another ship, the Passa- 
dena, port and captain unknown, which 
was lying close to him, was als6 sunk. 
The Canso correspondent doubts this, 
as with the favorable weather condi
tions the crew should already have ar
rived in Canso. Eighty men fronrthe 
lour vessels sunk yestejday will lave 
Canso tomorrow morning for Halifax. 
The members of the two American 

may change at Truro for fioa-

to

INFANTRY.)'
Killed In action—Lieut H. F. Lock

hart, Kentville, N.S.; Capt. D. McCul
lough .(Edmonton, Alta.

Died—J. W., Laverty, Toronto Road,
P.E.I.

Died of wounds—W. E. Turner, Wind
sor, Ont.; R. Lorlmer, 95 Pearson avenue,
Toronto; W. H. Reynolds, Sarnia, Ont.;
R. Hoed, 131 Beacenefleid street, To
ronto; C. R. Warmlngton, North wood.
Out; P. Pero, Ashdod P.O., Ont.; H.
McLean, Huntsville, Ont,; J. S. Sm;tn,
Scotland; W. Sweeney, St. Marys, Ont :
W. Aarone, Ohsweken P.O., Ont.; F.
Bo y nor. Port Colbome, Ont; A. T. King, 
address unknown; S. Osborne, England;
H. J. Duquld, Edmonton, Alta.

Wounded—Frank Davey, Enterprise,
Ont.; Norman J. Mulien, Ottawa; A___ ____„ _ __
Clarkson, Montreal; H. G. Wilton, Win- First Peninsula, Lunenburg Co., N.S ; 
nlpeg; W. St. uean, Fort Coulonge, Que.: W. L. Johnston, England; E. J. Freema , 
Victor J. Sutherland, Clandeboye, Man.; Deserontq, Ont.; J. B. McKinnon. Trur ,
C. 8. Burnett, Winnipeg; Corp. T. C. X.S.; R. E. Thompson, Parry Sound, Onti 
Ccnnah, England; H. Baker, England; B. W. J. Baverstock, Sillieh, Opt.; A. Bll- 
L. Hunt England! H. D. Paisley, ney, Galt, Ont.; B. W. Thorne Havelock, 
Kenzie, t’aterson, NJ.; B. A. Glassco, N.B.; J. Dieleye. Pqltlmore. Que.; d. 
1097 Devercourt road, Toronto; H. P. West, Ireland; G. A. Lewis, Kirkwaa 
Redmond, Hyndford, Ont.; V. W. Mark- Ont.; F. Landry. Amherst, N.8.; F. Pet
al!, England; B. Manning, England; W. tit, London, Ont,; R. M. Wilson, En; 
Mowat, Scotland; G. Marehant, Belgravia land: W. Boucher, Carp. Ont.; S. Hi
S. W.; H. Sugden, England; W. Snod- Lekefleld, Ont; B. Hallam, Regina. Saslri; 
grass, Ireland; J. T. Stacey, England: c. A. Wilder. Elk Lake, Ont; Wm. A.
R. Scouse, Scotland; ,A. Scott, Scotland»; Mc.MInn, Bathurst, Jf.B.; M. H. Cowley,
J. T. Steele, England; E. J. Stanton. Winnipeg; J. Pgton. England; W. a. 
England; L. F. Sptllett, England; A. Rooms, Ottawa: W. H. Williamson. 
Sfllltoe, England; S, JL Sanford, England -, Princeton, Ont.; C. C. Willette, Victoria.
J. Sandleon, England; A. C. Newberry, N.B.; Lieut. T. A. Vipond, Montreal : i 
Winnipeg; G. W. Nell. London, Ont; T. Lieut. L. McDonald. Lacombe, Alta.: , 
Wearing, Toronto; W. H. Nicholls, Van- Lieut. L. Johnson, England; Lieut H. 
couver, B.C.; G. J. Webb Ohatan, Alta.: M. Woods. Ireland; Lieut. F. S. Long.
G. M. Webb. Harwell, Man.; A. S. Stil- «England iCapt. G. E. Hocking, Australia: j 
well. Vienna, Ont; A, Stead, England: ’Eieul. C. Stow, Ottawa; Lieut. W. A- i 
J. Train, Newboyne, Ont; A. Tapner, Stewart, Cornwall, Ont: Lieut. W, I» 
Chatham, Ont.; L. É. Tebo, Edmonton. Hayes, England; J. Parkin, Hamlltog, , 
A1U.; M. H. Tucker, 159 Defoe street, Ont. . „ . 1
Toronto; R. Walsh, Montreal; A. Me- |li—G. B. Matthews, Medicine Hat 
Ghee, 168 Davnport road, Toronto; J. Alta.; F. A. Glencroas, Rlchibucto, N.B.;
A Chisholm, Walker’s P.O., Ont.; P. L. o, Payne, England; L. A. hove, Petrolea.
A. Le tender, FaJrford, Man.;, F. Lunn. ont.
Clodford P.O., Alta.; B. J. O'Neill,Mont
real; ,P. F, Gingras, Marbleton, Que.:
R. Gardner, Victoria, B.C.; A Montelth,
Winnipeg; R. O. Campbell, Calgary,-Alta.:
N. F. McPhern, Clyde River, P.E.I.; F.
McCowan, Beaueejour, Man.; G. H.
Campbell, Westmoreland Co., N.B.: N 
W. Lord, B.- W. indies; A. A. Macl-ennan,
England ; D. McLean. Scotland; J, Phil
lips. Scotiand; J. O. Querin, Gorrie, Ont.;
J. I. Purcer, Winnipeg;. J. Rennie, Cal- ’ 
gary, Alta.; A. Rlcherson, Battleford.
Sask.; G. G. Reid, HaWkestone, Ont,; W.
D. McFarlane, Wlarton, Ont; J.Heedle.
Brandon. Man.;-W. Palmer, 1* Munre 
street, Toronto: J. D. L. Patton, Cane 
Chin. Ont.; T. T. McShane, Scotland:
J. Clover, England; W. Clarwk, England; .
F. G. Copplns, Valcartier, Que.; J. Cor- 
heft, England; H: J. Cooper, England;,
B. A. Cripps, England; S. Creelman.
England; M. Chubranovich, Montenegro;
D. A. Clark, England; E. G. Webb, Eng
land: H. W. Wagonet. England; A W.
Ward, Ireland: J.,Was», England; W. H.
Wager, Wager, England; H. C. Vanal- 
styne, Webb wood, Grit.; L.- Sismey.
Hamilton. Ont.; W. H. Purchase, Van
couver, B.C.: F. W. Stanton, Quebc,
Que.; A. Taggart. 57 Cecil street, To
ronto; W. J. McWilliams, 716 Lsnpdown* 
avenue', Toronto; H. Telford, 225 An- 
neett st, Toronto; P. T. O’Rourke, Guelph 
J. W. McCowan, Edmonton, Alta.; G. T.
McKay, Prince Albert, Sask.; D; R. Mc-,
Clare. Mount Unlack, Hants Co., N.S.; L.
Brasseur, Norwood Man.; W. S- Brown,
England: A. Barnes, England; 8. M.
George P. Blanchard, England; W. C.
Brown, 'Peterboro, Ont; G. Burcham,
England; G. Baker. England; E. P. J.
Beckett, England; F. Belcher, England;
W. Bate, England; B. Brisboume, Eng
land; F. J. Birdseye. England; N. L. Bed
ford, England; J. W. Branson, England;
T. N. Butterwcrth, England; P. Brace,
England; R. Black. Ireland; J. Bartlett.
England; J. McDonald, Scotland; H. Hart.
England! R. T. Williams. England; W.
Heame, England; B. Hopkins, Ireland;
C. V. Hlndléy, England; J. Howard,
England: A B. Bird, Inwood P.O., Man.;
J. J. Baldwin, Saskatoon, Saak.; J. W.
■rain, 29 Blackburn street, Toronto: S. B.
Cornell. Thedford, Ont; F. Dalton, Brant
ford, Ont: T. McMillan, Scotland; J. H.
Elfiett, 236 Broadway avenue, Toronto;
P. R. Bills, 366 East King street. To- 
rente; W. J. Forbes, Ottawa; G. B. Ray
mond, Grand Manan, N.B.; A McDonald,
Whitewood, Sask.; F. M. McDonald, Chi
cago, Ill.; J. W. McDonald, 66 Olanvlll* 
avenus, Toronto, Ont; H. W. Jewsbury,
Glenboro, Man.; G. Law, Blrtle P.O.,
Man.; Wm. Johnston, Mimlco, Ont; R.
Andow, Rocanvllle, Sask.: J. McDonald, 
point Tupper, N.S.; W. MacDonald, In
verness Co.. N.S.; F. Bowling, Bdmon-

Alta.; J. E. Anderson, Beachburg,
Ont.; W. J. Armstrong, Cavan Township.
Ont; A. Blbdeau, Rlchabucto, N.B.I W.
C. Boy!and, Everett. Mass. ; U. S. Blan
chard, Dewar, P.B.L; J. B. Blanchard,
Newton Siding, Man.; V. Budhannon,
Dauphm, Man.; F. A Boucher, Hull,
Que.; J. Boal, Ceylon, Sask.; F. F-Cush- 
maW, Cleveland, O.; O. Cole, Norwood,
Man.; J. D. Chisholm, Dlgby, N.S,; F. O.
Clay don, England; A McLeod, Australia;
T. McMurdo, Scotland; E. McNIcholas,
England;, W. McAllister, Ireland ; F. Le
vitt, England; H. 8. Liddell, Scotland; A
G. Lake, England; W. C. 8. Lane, Eng
land; J, J. McKlllican, Creemore, Ont;
J. J. McKeown, Pricevllte. Ont; A. Mc
Kenzie. Bault Ste. Marie, Ont; G. B. Mc
Aleese, Amherst, N.S.; G. E. Earns, Mln- 
nedosa, Man.; R. Deaq, Nanaimo, B.C.; A.
Mime. Scotland; G. F. Moore, England; J.
Mooney, Scotland; H. G. Montgomery,

SHIP FORTY BOXES.
The Woodbine Heights Ratepayers’ As

sociation shipped forty boxes of comforts 
to the soldiers of the district overseas 
yesterday. The women's committee In 
charge of the patriotic work r 
residence of Mi*. Catenby. do 
Savoy avenue, where the decision 
aslbclation regarding the proceeds at the 
recent field day was acted upon afld the, 
preparation of comforts for overseas was 
proceeded with. Each memt 
women's committee has lîèr 
overseas in Fra

Purchase. England; W, 
J. T. Allan. Chilliwack.

Ont.; H. Eric Purchase, England; W. i 
Pryde, Scotland ; J. T. Allan. Chilliwack. 
B.C.; J. B. Atklnsln, Little Volga, Altai:. 
H. Reeve, England ; H. Letford, Elgin, 
Ont.: W. Lozelle, Bay City, Mich.; q. 
Handbury, Sweden; F. G. Petrie, Scot
land: J. P. Reasdall. Ottawa; A. McLajr. 
Scotland; H. C. Vipond. Glengarry, Ont : 
S. Turton, 374 O^pr avenus, Toronto; 
Harding, London.xOnt.; ,F. ~
England; G. Ralph. Calgan)
Davies,__ __ «MpMBtoB
land; É. Knott, Wjnniupeg; F. B. Silve 
First Peninsula, Lunenburg Co 
W. L. Johnsto 
Deseronto, Ont,! J.

use o « 
cheer-

met at the 
nvener, 58 

of theIn car loads.
"If householders would stock in some 

•eft coal, of which there Is a fair supply, 
and a supply of wood. It would help out 
the shortage In hard coal,” Is the ad
vice of Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller, 
who adds that soft coal, by capful 
handling, can be used to good advantage 
In tbs furnace by cleaning out the fur
nace every six weeks.

"Wood only should be used until the 
real cold weather jets In," he advised.

W| » VI VIIIV) i .
F. Perrymai .

v,, iwiy-i ■ , V.™1 J ■ Altffi ï J 
England ; H. Tomlinson, Enf ‘

her of 1 the 
husband.

nee. aware
your addresses during the Dorchester 
by-election, In which you are reported 
to have said/ In effect, that Canada 
had done enough, and that *he should 
not send further hqjpxto Brigland, was 
printed in the German press—The 
Frankfurter Zeltuhg, I' believe, and the 
peoppj of Germany were thus en
couraged to believe from your utter
ances that the people of Canada were 
tired of the war and were no longer 
willing to fight against Prussian mili
tarism, which would destroy your race 
and language If It could, which has 
desecrated the altars of your church 
In Belgium, and 1 
tton In Its path wherever it has gone. 

•'May one expreiRf the hope that by 
inducing all the

, WATSON—JONES.
eft. Barnabas’ Anglican Church, Dan- 

-forth avenue, was the scene of a protty 
military wedding yesterday afternoon 
when Edith Jones, 6» Westwood avenue, 
and Pte. Ernest Watson, R.F.C., Camp 
Borden, were united In marriage by 
Capt. (Rev.) Ftank Vipond. » Many 
friends of both parties were present In- 
the church to witness the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Watson are well known .In the 
district and have been members of the 
parish for many years.

CANADIAN WOUNDED
IN BRITISH HOSPITALS ARE PREPARING BOOTHS,

The women’s auxiliary of- ths Rivèrdaie 
branch, G.V.W.A, in conjunction with 
the Women's branch, West Toronto ,1s 
b(isy . erecting a refreshment booth in 
the Exhibition grounds. R. J. Roberts, 
pfeeldsnt; C. H. Stock, secretary: W. B. 
Harding and A. Jennings are superin
tending the arrangements.

PASTOR’S HOLIDAYS OVER.
Rev. H. A, Berlls, pastor of Rhodes 

Avenue Presbyterian Church, with his 
Wife and family, returned from his va
cation last evening. The family spent 
a pleasant month at Georgian Bay. Rev. 
Mr. Berlls will preach at both services 
On Sunday next.

VETERANS TO HAVE BOOTH.

Canadian Associated Press Câble.
London^-Aug. 21.—The following Ca

nadian Vounded are reported:
In London—Captain» L. B. Bum- 

stead, Ontario, back, slight; T. W. 
Marlin, Ontario, foreym;-Lleut. 8. B. 
White, Quebec, slight.

At Portsmouth—Capt. A. A. Gray, 
Ontario, back, severe.

At Reading—Lieut. H. D. Williams, 
Ontario, hip and arm, slight

At Oxford—Major I. L. Crawford, 
Saskatchewan, leg, severe; Lleuts. A.

British Columbia, leg, 
slight; J. Owen Fitzgerald, Nova 
Scotia, knee; B. E. -Hull, Manitoba, 
sbodlder, slight-

At Exeter—Lieuts. V. O. Greene, On
tario, aim, slight; O. C. Young, Mani
toba, arny slight; G. F. Adams, lower 
body, severe.

At Bristol. LleutHF. G. Macdonald, 
flcotla, knees, slight; J. B. 

Black, Saskatchewan, face, slight.
At Brighton—Lle«t. A. J. Lester, On

tario, knee; C.C. Kgrrie, British Colum
bia, forearm, slight; Major D. R. 
Charleston, Ontario,, thigh.

At Manchester—Lieut J. Butterfield! 
severe.

I HOLD JUVENILE RALLY.
A juvenile rally was, held under- the 

auspices of the Sons of England Lodge 
No. 64‘In Snell’s Hall, Main street, Tues
day evening. W. G. Jones, district de
puty, presided- There were about 800 
young. people present, and 13 new mem
bers were enrolled.

*1
ruin and devasta-

your activity now 
defaulters under the Military Service 
Act to obey the law and report for 
duty you will undo in some measure 
at least the harm, your speeches may 
have done the cause of Canada and 
the allies.”

crews
ton. K. Collins, A .musical program was provided by 

the Fred Rock Concert Company, and O. 
Crowson.FOUR-YEAR SENTENCE

FOR PICKING POCKETS SPECIAL ONE-STEP PRIZE.
A special "one-step” prize dance was 

held at the Rleerdale branch, G.W.V.A., 
social, held In Play tor’s Hall, Danforth 
avenue, Tuesday everting, when the fol
lowing were declared the winners; R, 
Plant and Misa M. Fletcher, 
a large attendance ans ma 
ants>; The proceeds will be devoted to 
the benefit of the club funds.

Comrade W. B. Harding, convenor, and 
members of the entertainment commit
tee 1 of the Rlverdale branch, G.W.V.A., 
will open a refreshment booth at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, which it 
is expected will be well patronized by 
the returned men and the public.

MUCH PETTY THIEVING.
Petty pilfering Is prominent in the 

rdale district at the present time.

!leaded
court,Jessie Thompdon, 

guilty in .the county 
yesterday to. the charge of having 
stolen twenty-one cents and eleven car 
tickets from the pocket of Etta Tulte, 
was sentenced by Judge , Denton to 
four years in the penitentiary. Al
ready she had served four têrms for 
picking pockets and T. C. Robinette, 
K.C-, -who appeared for her, asked 
that she be given a Chance, as the 
amount taken was only worth 66 
cents. Judge Denton, however, was 
of the opinion that the woman was 
a professional pick-pocket, and pass
ed SWitence.

who p 
criminal

- ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Lieut. W. G. Wilkins, Eng

land. *
/.

, New Toronto
iNova DARKNÉS8 STOPS GAME.

Brown’s and Oeedvsar in Clos# Con
test When Halt is Called.

BrowiX

CAVALRY,. „ .
Wounded—L4etit. H. R. Rebitt, Bus* 

land; Lieut. L. C, Byrne, Ireland.
- - ' d7”

# There was 
ny contest-

BROKE INTO JAIL 
AND FREED SOLDIER

Rive ■
Houses on Eastmount, ‘Harcourt, Bow
den and Rlverdale, and other avenues, 
have been visited, and property from 
verandahs » stolen. The police are in
vestigating the matter.

andThe game between 
Goodyear, which was started with the 
understanding ‘■.hat there 'should be 
seven Innings or" no game, was called 
off In the sixth as it was almort tpo 
dark to see the ball. The local fans 
do not think this was fair...

In the fifth inning ‘.he score was 
g-1 in favor of Goodyear, but in the 
■sixth Brown’s made five runs and 
had * two on bases when the game 
was called. This leaves the score at 
8-6 with Goodyear In the lead. On 
Saturday a double-header1, will be 
played fob the championship cup.

Z3 ■

1 EarUcourt
Italians Harvest Crops <

On Right Bank of Piave ELUGE OF RAIN V- 
VËS WAR GARDENS

HEAVY D 
SAr l Carleton Place Scene of Law

lessness as Result of Allege^ 
Theft of Auto.

! TodmordenWashington Aug. 21. — Italian sol. 
diera and civilians have succeeded lhr 
harvestlng the grain on the right bank 
of the Piave RIYer under fire of the 
enemy, according to official reports to
day from Rome. The entire district 
was swept while the harvester» work
ed, by the enemy’» artillery fire.

Prowling on the Atlantic Coast. The deluge of rain that visited Earie- 
court Wednesday evening found out the 
weak spot* in north Bartocourt. th tb a 
result that many cellars of the low - Iy ms 
brotiMM ««re boob several Inches deep 
wlth*water. The houses without base
ments were drenched by the heavy floods 
and cltlsens were busy baling out the 
water! The private gardens also came 
in for a drenching and war gardens re
ceived a much-needed .watering, whlcn 
had been prayed for these many 
past, as garden truck was on the point 
of decay In many places owing to the 
want of moisture. A splendid rainbow 
appeared in the skies about 8 p.m . which 
brought out a large number of inter-

» iTODMORDEN AUXILIARY
AWARDS MANY PRIZES

German undersea craft are prowling all 
along the Atlantic coast In hope of get
ting some of the big steamships or war 
transports going in or coming «.tit of 
American or Canadian ports.

1

■ Carleton Place, Ont., Aug. 21!—Sev
eral unknown persons attacked the 
local jail «ft an, early hour yesterday 
morning and, after having smashed 
the lock In the eeU door, freed Rus
sell Perrin, a veteran with only one 
leg, who was charged with baviag 
stolen an automobile in St. Cathar
ines.

Perrin and a companion named 
Frederick Martin were first arrested 
In Ottawa on Friday afternoon at the 
ÿequest of the local police 
charge of having obtained gasoline at 
a local garage and then having driven 
off without paying for It.

They were returned here oh aatuf- 
day and were sentenced to serve 60 
days In Jail for stealing the gasoline, 
but were letter permitted to go qn 
suspended sentence.

Oa Monday morning the pol 
ceived a wire from St. Cathhrines fo 
hold Perrin on a charge of stealing an 
Overjand car from Tqylor Brothers* 
garage In St- Catharines. Perrin was' 
apprehended and locked in a cell whA 
hjs wife, who came here with him, 
called at the jail after the arrest, ns 
told her not to worry as there were 
a number of returned men In the 
town who would see to It that he waa 
not held in Jail

After the Jail-break yesterday morn
ing, Martlir was again ■ arrested on a 
vagrancy charge. He was released 
later, as no suspicion was 
him either In connection 
theft Of the car or Perrin’s escape-

Police officials state (Hat It would 
have been physically Impossible fqr 
Perrin to have broken the lock"on the 
Jail door himself as It was located 
more than two feet from the opening 
in the door.

Mrs.

i" Under the auspices of the War Auxili
ary, School Section No. Yl, Todmorden, 
a concert was held In Torrens Avenue 
School last evening, at which the prizes 

at the recent field day were dis
tributed, and the drawing for a pig and 
a piece of crochet took place.

Philip Pedlar occupied the chair, and 
a high-class program was rendered by 
the pupils of Mrs. Webb, A.T.C.M., and 
the following artiste; Miss Fleming, R. 
Roberts, C. R. Tuttle, Mrs. Gosling. 
Pupils of Mrs. Webb, In a Pinafore song 
and dance; boys’ drill, and Miss Olga 
Pedlar, recitation.

The chairman gave an outline of the 
aims and objects of the organisation and 
pointed out that during the existence of 
the auxiliary much good work for the 
boys at the front had been accomplished.

Alexander MacGregor presented die 
prizes, which consisted of Thermos bot
tles, tiepins, safety razor, alarm clock*, 
pocket-knives, casserai. Jelly Jars, eight- 
day clock, fob, case of spoons, berry 
spoon and other useful articles, which 
were won in the racing and games. Ah 
the players hi the women's football 
match received prizes, namely : Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Templeman, Mrs. Spencer, 
Mrs. Swackenhamer, Mrs. Johns toile, 
Mrs. Home, Mrs. Lovatt, Mrs. Scott and 
Miss Mleseop,

Pte. J. Sloan and Pte. W. McMillan 
were awarded prises In the returned sol
diers' race,

Mr. MacGregor complimented Mrs. 
Fleming, president, and the members of 
the War Auxiliary, tbr their splendid 
efforts on behalf of the boys overseas, 
and for their untiring efforts for the 
success of the recent field day, which 
exceeded all expectations. He pointed 
out that $50 was realized upon the pig 
alone, and the field day returns, which 
are not all to hand, realized about $300 up to tne present.

Other members of the committee who 
came in for a word of praise were J F 
JOslln (secretary), F. Hltchin, Dr R F.' 
Fleming, Geo. Moses and Fred Hazelton 
There was a good attendance, despite" 
the weather conditions.

MANHOLES ARE DANGEROUS.
The manholes along the Lake Shore 

road, which have pr^ed such a nui
sance to motorists, =■ proved rather 
dangerous <to a wagon belonging to 
the highway commission. The wagon, 
heavily laden, was crossing at the 
foot of Sixth street, and one of ‘.he 
front wheels touched the edge of the 
Iron top causing K to slip. out of 
place. The sudden Jarring of the 
load as the wheel dropped Into the 
hole, broke the wagon and frightened 
the horses. Tljey, however, were not 
hurt, nor was the driver, but traf
fic was blocked for some time.

won

X

**At 7ClpZmnethe Hydro lights went out 
of commission and Earlscourt was In 
darkness for over an hour. » Patrons 
the photoplay houses on St. Clair avenue 
stood in groups on the sidewalks, pre

fer the time from enjoying them- 
and the police were kept busv 

The Toronto

on athe road between Noyon and Coucy- 
le-Chateau, captured Camelin-et-le- 
Fresne and Blerancourt, and advanced 
to the outskirts of 8t. Aubin- On their 
right they captured Laval and, ex
tending the front of. their attack, they 
reached the edge of Pommieree, two 
miles northwest of Boissons, 
right wing now stands on the plateau 
north of the Alsne and is In excellent 
position for the launching of further 
operations. Thp Germans threw rein
forcements again Into the battle, but 
these could not stop the French. They 
advanced a total distance of five 
miles slirbe the preceding day, took 
many more thousand prisoners, and 
liberated twenty more villages.

Moving forward to engage the 
enemy In a thick fog yesterday morn
ing, the British third army under Sir 
Julian Byng, who Is the inventor of 
the present allied method of assault, 
attacked the Germans on another new 
front 10 miles north of the Ancré, as

\

srvent 
selv
moving on the crowds.
Lighting Company's system was not In
terfered with by the storm! Earlscourt 
'resumed its normal business condition 
about 9 p.m. TORONTO IS SWEPT 

BY VIOLENT STORM
This

Ice réfar as Moyennevllle and carried In suc
cession two lines of German defensive 
positions. This success represents a 
penetration of the German line* for 
about three mile* It was gained 
against the old fortified system, con
structed by the enemy in 1914. In 
1818 these lines were strong enough 
to withstand a British offensive ) at 
the opening of the battles of the 
Somme. If the British complete the 
present operation they will turn the 
BapaUme ridge and the German sup
ply bases at Bapaume and Peronne, 
as they did In the spring of 1917, 
and that alone Is sufficient to make 
the Germans, on failure 

• counter-attacks, retreat as they did 
before, upon the old Hlndenburg line. 
It Is not yet clear, however, whether 
the allies intend to allow the Germans 
to occupy the Hlndenburg line on this 
occasion, but rather to keep the Ger- 

the Jump, unt^ll they Jump

VETERAN RECEIVES
FULL DISCHARGE PAY

Heavy Wind and Torrents of 
Rain Accompany Elec

trical Display.

Pte. A. P. Wright, Harvle avenue, 
Earlscourt, late of the C.E.F., who was 
wounded at the Somme, has Just re
ceived 137 from the paymaster as balance 
on his tumed-ln uniform. 
men on or before April 1, 1913, are en
titled to $36, but when Wright applied 
tor this amount he was given $1 only.

He made application for the balance, 
but was refused, and he then brought 
the matter before the Earlscourt branch 
of the Great War Veterans, with the re 
suit that on Wednesday Wright received 
the balance.

It is contended that many returned 
men have been deprived of their dues ir. 
this respect, and It was because th.; 
matter was placed before the military 
authorities at Ottawa that it was finally 
settled and the paymasters Instructed to 
pay «out the full- amount.

,

Discharged
While the British are now threat

ening Bapaume and Perorme and the 
German line of retreat north of the 
Somme, the French have cbme to 
within about a mile of Noyon, are 
outflanking Mount Renaud, and, are 
in control of the Oise Valley. They 
are also within a few miles of Ham, 
and their capture of Laselgny prob
ably precedes the capture of Noyon, 
the southern pillar of the German 
defense on the ’south bank ’ of the 
Somme and In the Somme-Olse quad
rangle. Only one question remains 
for an answer. That Is: Is it too late 
for the Germans to effect their whole 
retreat in safety? In the view of the 
allied higher command. It seeme the 
Germans had Intended a slight 
treat, but not the giving up of the 
powerful Somme lines, or the falling 
clear back to the Hlndenburg line, 
for by ao doing they would tave let 
the allies turn their position In north
ern France and Belgium. The allied 
advance, however. Is making an In
termediate line untenable, and the 
Somme line Is 
turned.

t
A spectacular wind and rainstorm 

•swept over Toronto from the west 
between 6.30 and 8 o’clock last night, 
which caused considérable property 
damage and the death of one person. 
The storm had threatened all day, 
and when it broke the pent-up forces 
swept irresistibly thru the streets, 
scattering signs, ripping awning and 
blowing in windows, while the rain 
was a regular deluge.

At Mlmico, Richard Skidmore, a 
guard at the prison faym, was cross
ing a field on his way home, and was 
struck by a lightning bolt and killed-

M. Brownstien’s ’ hardware *tore at 
267 Parliament street was struck by 
lightning, causing a damage of 2260.

At the corner of Bloor and Yonge 
■streets a Urge display sign was 
struck, and In the resulting excite
ment and confusion, a returned sol
dier, suffering from shell shock, col- 
lapsed.

An awning on Falrweatheris store, 
Yonge street, was also struck, but no 
damage was caused.

During the height of the etorm the 
fences surrounding the Kindling Wood 
Company on > the banks of the Don 
werè blown down, also a large tent 
on the corner of Langley and Broad
view avenues

The rainfall was very heavy, 1.94 
Inches, the heaviest which has fallen 
In Toronto for a long time, with the 
result that many roads were flooded, 
the drains being unable to carry away 
the surplus water. Especially was 
thle noticed in the Todmorden dis
trict, where the roads were flooded 
in many places.

ton, attached tcAl 
with the !of their

mans on 
out of France. Perrin and her, thlrteert- 

months-old baby are being cared for 
by the totrn officials for a, few day» 
as she le destitute. Martin la also 
accompanied by hie wife. The Army 
and Navy Veterans' Association of Ot
tawa have arranged to pay all hotel 
bills Incurred and to pay Mrs. Mar
tin's fare to Ottawa.

i
NORTH EARLSCOURT WILL 

HOLD MASS MEETING
• * • /

Some of the villages captured by Sir 
Julian Byng comprise landmarks In the 
war, as Achiet-le-mit, together with 

Important Junction

PASTOR TAKES VACATION.
..Rev. Dr. Adams, pastor Don Mills 
Methodist Church, with his wife an»! 
family. Is away on a short vacation to 
Chautauqua.

re-
NorSh Earlscourt, which takes In the 

Vllafe of Fairbank, Is making prepara- 
ca,! a mass meeting on the coal situation, for, according to the citizens, 

not live per cent of- those living in this 
section have coal in their cellars.’ Last 
winter many families had to close their 
houses and live with relatives who had 
fortunately secured a little coal, and the 
hardships endured In the severest 
months Is not easily forgotten.

Some of the citizens have ordered hard- 
w99d’ because they are afraid that they will get no coal at all, but the wood can
not be delivered for at least a month, as 
It is brought from Algonquin Park and 
dealers will not ' take orders except for 
certain quantities. Rev. Peter Bryce of 
the Earlscourt Methodist Church sup
plied many destitue families during the 
coal famine last year, and this Work will 
go on again this year, so that families 
needing coal will be looked after as far 
as possible.

The Earlscourt branch of the G. W. 
V. A. has its soldier families to attend to, 
and every soldier dependent will receive 
the careful attention of the secretary, 
who vs already in touch with coal deal
ers and dealers In wood, so as to be ready 
for the winter months. In a few days a 
notice will be posted at Belmont Hall, 
headquarters of the G. W. V. A. so that 
Earlscourt soldier dependents will be able 
to make application, and their cases will 
be taken up In regular order.

Achlet-le-Grand, 
points In the German communications 
north of Bapaume. They are now said 

• to be In the outskirts of Achlet-le- 
Grand, north of Bapaume. They also 
captured Beaucourt-aur-Ancre, Puis-

Ablainze- HOUSINGleox-aux-Mont. Bucquoy, 
ville, Moyennevllle, tne Logeast Wood, 
and they reached the front bet wen 
Ho slleux-St. Marc and Mercatel, on 
their left wing. They have, moreover, 
reached the Arras-Albert railway, and 
have cut two or three lateral roadsibe- 
hind the German front. They have 
also apparently turned the celebrated 
llapaume Ridge. The effects of this 
blow ought shortly tp set the whole 
German line (rom Arras to Boissons 
artottering.

apparently already BRAMPTON CASUALTIES.
V The Commission appointed by the City to examine 

housing accommodation In Toronto, and to make recom
mendations thereon, requires accurate data as to the rela
tion actually existing between the supply and demand.

To this end, OO-OPBRATION OF THE CITIZENS to 
needed, and printed tonne have been prepared with lists of 
questions to be answered, both by those wishing to rent or 
buy homes and those having houses for rent«or sale. All 
those affected are requested to apply at once for these 
forms, In order that they may be completed and returned 
to the Commission net later thee September let, 1018.

All communleedone should be In, the interests of 
Cltlsens st present residing In Toronto, and refer to City 
ef Toronto properties only.

NOTK-fftoewill, of

Earl Harmeworth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Harmeworth. Brampton, Is lying In

A„’^ew,,r,r,h:^zrv'.1s
has close connection with the attack Duchess of Connaught Hospital with gun- 
of the French between the Oise and sho wounds in the right hand.
the Alsne on the extreme right wing. —:------
Besides adding ten more miles(to the BECOMES SUDDENLY ILL.
battlefront, and making It now about ... _ JZ.----- .
100 mile, In length, this fresh attack, h Si ’ h wîïni.. *t-- tt>____L- Atta«ï» $ — «j,- -— ft. ï» ncr cousin, Sirs, Arthur Flctcncr, wm 1 vl!le _Frencl\ atta^k in the south, if taken suddenly ajid seriously ill with 
pushed forward, will create a large jacute appendicitis. Dr. huttleworth was 
bulge north of the Ancre, as the French summoned and found an operation imml- 
have created In what le now the Oise- nently necessary. The patient is making 
Allette-Alene quadrangle. By apply- de*able Progress. #
Ing further pressure In these two b*in pi nnno nnanabulges, the French and British may RAIN FLOODS ROADS.
hope to force a general German with
drawal on the whole battlefront. Such 

and a withdrawal would prove extremely 
costly to the enemy In prisoners and 
heavy artillery. The operation Is 
commonly known as the forcing of a 

Wood and reached the Oise at a point salient, and Is the same method tol- 
between Semptgny and Pontoise, east lowed by the Germans In their 
fit Noyon. The^French centre crossed paign of 1916, against Russia.

• * •

■#»

The FYench army of General Hum
bert and the French army of General 
Mangin also, continued their attacks 
between the Matz and the Oise and 
also between the Oise and the Alsne 
and the Germans could not stop their 
advance. Wert of the Oise, the French 
thrust out energetically and compell
ed the Germans to give way. They 
captured Lassigny, gained a footing In 
Ffemont, occupied Orval Wood, 
carried their lines to the outskirts of 
Chlry-Ourscamps. East of the Oise, 
the French right captured Carlepont

LAST NIGHT’S RAIN
TIMELY FOR FARMERS

empties with this request 
that the Commission does

hton a bouse (or tenant.The heavy rainstorm of yesterday 
made the Lake Shore road. Just west 
of the Humber, almost Impassable.
For three or four hundred yards the 
road was flooded. This part of the
ü?etim!.nhV.n ,7-7, £.0<1.£tJhî, ^ Work has been commenced on the new 
of times, but af .er the storm It will Kingston road, which will run east from 
probably be in bad condition for some Highland Creek to the Pickering town days.

the ^ may^bc^ but to *m^y^cotitootin^hri«rma-
ot those replying

Add roes; HOUSING COMMISSION,
Treasurer’s Department* ; 

Cttg Hall,

After 'an almost uninterrupted spell of 
glorious harvest weather extending over 
about two weeks the farmers ovèr the 
greater part of the counties of York. 
Ontario. Peel, Hklton and Slmooe were 
last evening given a brief respite from 
their labors by the rain which fell In 
some places In torrents, and generally In 
refreshing, reviving jbowers over,all that

of Thewill be 1WORK ON NEW ROAD.

August tfth. ms.cam-
. ; Hne.
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Boys’ Suit Selling Extraordinary-Just in Time for Fall Wear »

}
AMen’s Shirts at 79c $ t Stationery, Pencils and Books

At Great Clearing Prices Today. See This Union ; 
Lawn Writing Pads.

I I
*Among the Noteworthy Values in Men*» Wear

If you need shirts sec this line at 79c. Today it would 
be impossible for us to buy such shirts at this price. So don't 
fail to share in the savings. They are in coat style, with- 
laundered or soft double cuffs, in an assortment of striped pat
terns, in blue, black, green or helio. Sizes 14 to 17%. Spe
cially priced, 79c. v

Men’s F»4««"g Suits of cotton yarns, made in two-piece 
style; jersey with quarter sleeve. Some are in plain navy; 
others are in navy, trimmed with white or red on sleeves and 
bottom of trunks Sizes 34 to 44, 59c.

Men’s Combinations, dark natural shade cotton merino; 
ankle length with long sleeves, closed crotdh and with finely 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 46. Pair, * .25.

Ij, s
L aV

A limited quantity of these very popular Writing Pads. 
Size 8x10 inches, with fine linen surface, white and medium . 
weight. Price, each, 13c.

Envelopes to match, 25 in a package. Per package, 8c*—

rY A fine se
lection of 
fall fabrics 
in new and 
up - to-the* 

minute 
patterns 

and color- . 
ings

riStyle, qual
ity, value- 
character- 
. istics of 
EÀTON- 

made 
clothes for 

boys

■ I1.

L.
ri

rEmpire Bone Writing Pads ^
To those who prefer the plain writing surface, with a good , 

hard finish, this special pad will appeal. Size of the pad, 8x10 
inches, and suitable for all kinds of commercial correspondence, 
Price, each, 1 lc. .

/1
/ it*. J

{

Envelopes to match. Per package, 10c.
Business Envelopes ■ ■■A good envelope for mailing circu

lars, statements and business correspondence. A good white y 
. paper in a smooth finish, and of medfum weight. 25 envelopes / 

in a package. Per package, 5c. e .
Lead Pestcils-r—A pencil suitable for office or schoo 

Medium, hard, smooth writing lead, and priced remarkabljflgp 
at, per dozen, 10c.

L

/
Men’» Work Shirts, good quality black sateen, With 

attached lay-down collar, breast pocket and single band cuffs. 
-Sizes 14 to 18, *1.25.

Men’» Pyjema», “EATON’’-made suits of fine cotton, in 
Lneat assorted black stripe patterns on white ground; V-shaped 
rmeck, front in double-breast effect and finished with fibre.silk 
frogs’; girdle àt waist band. Sizes 36 to 44, *2.0o.

Men’s and Boy»’ Laundered Collar», three and four-ply, in 
several shapes, including stand-up, turn-down, with close-fitting 
fronts and round corners. Also some with long points. Sizes 
12 to 18 in the lot, but not all sizes in each style. Three for 
25c, or, each, 9c.

1
i ■

fjj
; -

* : '

mV %
r Sample Becks at Clearing Prices *

About 1,000 books of all kinds, from publishers’ samples, 
with a number of odd lines, and all marked half-price or less. 
A good assortment of titles. Ranging in price from 10c to , 
*1.50.

1 x
> i

V

Boys will be boys—some like to bë all dressed up; 
others don’t care much for appearances. Everÿ mother, 
however, wants to see her boys looking smart, and she 
looks for good, wearing quality when buying boys’ clothes. 
It’s an easy matter to pick the right suit for any boy 
when the choice is made at EATON’S. For example, 
see these Boys’ Tweed Suits reduced to $5.65.

;
—Main Floor, Centre.

Men’s Trousers, Special, at $4.16
This is a special purchase which offers a great opportunity 

to save, as not very often do you see trousers of this quality 
priced at *4.15. They are xmade from worsted finished 
materials, with neat stripe patterns on medium grev or black 
grounds. They are tailored in excellent style, and have one 
watch, 2 hip and 2 side pockets. Sizes 31 to 44. Today,
special, *4.15: •’ . _Maln Floor. Queen St.

/Writing Pads
A good quality paper, white smooth stock. The most 

approved size for all social and private correspondence, 
sheets in a package. Per package, 19c.
^ re —Main Floor, James and Albert St».

=
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“The Easy” Cream Freezer, $3.50 to $4.501;
•_

tthews, Medicine H 
ncroAH, Richibucto, N. 
Lnd; L. A. hove, Petrol

i Now you can have ices and sherbets whenever you want 
them, with no trouble or worry and at little expense.

The Easy Freezer is a self-freezing device, produbed on 
the principe that no turning or churning is needed to make 
perfectly smooth ice cream. Scientific and sanitary, i The 
mixture is ; frozen by the chemical action of rock‘salt and ice, 
which causes ,a temperature below freezing point. The Easy 
Freezer,is simply & perfect refrigerating plant on a small scale. 
You don’t even need "to turn a handle. “The Easy” Self- 
Freezing Freezer does all the labor and produces good results. 
Come and see the Easy Freezer being operated in the Kitchen- 
ware Department.

:i
RTILLERY.
ut. W. G. Wilkin»,

I
Schooldays will soon be here again. Bring along the boys to be 

rigged out with a'smart new school suit. You will appreciate the long 
wearing qualities of the EATON made boys clothing. Today will be 

great day for the economical parent. Extra special value will be 
ffered in tweed suits.

Medium light shades of grey in fine, closely woven tweeds of 
rough finish. Single-breasted style, .having sewn bek at .waist, plain 
back and slash pockets, fancy cuffs' on sleeve, Lined throùghout, 
bloomer pânts. Sizes 29 to 34. Eztra special, today, price, $5.65. ,

r ' —Main Floor, Queen t.

Are the Children Ready for School ?
Of course, you’ll uhave their clothes ready, their books 

found and start them off, all clean and happy, on the very first 
day. But are their eyes ready? Did they have headaches 
last year, and soon tire of study, Were they cross and irri
table? Did they dislike school? Then their eyes may be at 
fault If such1 eyes-*r# properly fitted with glasses study wifi 
not be a strain.

11
iAVALBY-
ut. H. R.- Rebitt, E»| 
C. Byrne, Ireland. ; f

■■ '

0 JAIL a:

. a

D S' i r ?
-

",Save their eyes. The children will feel better, act better 
and be more efficient in their studies. Bring them to our 
Optical Parlors on the Third Floor, before schools begins, and 
have their eyes examined. No charge for examination. If 
glasses are not required, you will be frankly told so.

—Third Floor. James ÇL

The Easy Freezer is made in two sizes: 
The Standard Size 1. Price, *3.50. 
The Standard Size 2. Price, *4.50.
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FINAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR WOMEN’S PARADE

=St SOLDIERS’ SETTLEMENT 
I IS IN A FERTILE BELT

LAWYER TO BE PAID 
FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS

CONTROLLERS HEAR
MANY COMPLAINTS NEWS OF LABOR

Four-foot wheat and the- prospect» 
for a good substantial yield la the 
report which Col. Inneu, head of the 
soldier settlement work In the north, 
under the department of lands, for
ests and mines, brings back alter a 
trip of inspection. He says the ex
perimental farm at Kapuskaalng is 
getting 44 bushel# to the acre In 
wheat,, and that the average height 
of rye is five feet. Hay yielded two 

three tons an acre.
Col. Innés expects 600 acres Of the 

soldiers' farms will be plowed this 
fall, being an average of 10 acres og 
cleared land en 60 farms. One hun
dred acres on the community farm 

_ . at Kaputikaslng will be plowed, where
the Lntted Bro- th[g year there were only 36 under 
.ers In Ontario, cultivation. The returned soldier» 

are getting an eye-opener as regards 
the fertility of the soil, he eald yes
terday.

Final arrangements for the demon
stration and procession which are to 
be the feature of womçn’s day at the 
Exhibition' were, completed at a meet
ing of the general committee which 
met In the city hall yesterday after
noon, with Mrs. L. A. Gurnett In the 
chair. It waa announced that letters 
had been received from Lady Borden 
and from Ladjr Barnard of Victoria ex
pressing willingness to be vice-presi
dents of the committee.

The program of events which will be 
sold for the benefit of the Red Cross 
Is In course of preparation, the cover 
promising to he very appropriate to 
the day. It represents a Canadian girl 
giving a shell to a soRUer and Victory 
rising out from the smoke. Today at 
10 a.m. a booth will be opened In ths 
main corridor of the* city hall for the 
distribution of tickets for women who 
are to take part In the parade and 
have not received tickets from 'any or
ganization. The playgrounds will be 
reserved for children who will be 
looked after while their mothers are 
taking part In the grand-stind demon
stration. Among late notices le one 
that telle that Gananoque will send 
representatives. Kingston will also 
send two of Us street car conductor.

TO ORGANIZE BRANCHES.Controllers Fix Fee In Connection 
. With Niagara Power Bill.

For servîtes In connection with the 
Toronto n'l Niagara power bill 11 
Ottawa George H. Kilmer will be 
paid $4000, the board of control de-

Ellnor • A., lioulsa H-, and Jan# W. 
Shanly will <ehare equally the estate 
valued at $7,194 left by their .sister, 
Frances E. Shanly, who died in* To
ronto, July 27 last. The estate con
sists of French war bonds, $1,230; Ca
nadian war bonds, 3480; cash, $897;
10 shares Brazilian Traction, $860 ; 25 
shares Barcelona 
household goods and personal effects, 
$560; an laterest of $1,600 In 15 Will- 
cocks street, and $2,477 In a mortgage.

Mrs. Mary Ann Neely, who died in 
Toronto June 2t, left an estate valued 
at $1,4067 secured by a mortgage. No 
will was left and Robert Neely, sr-, 
and Robert Neely, jr.. husband and 
eon, will share equally.

George T. Holloway, managing-di
rector of T. (Holloway & Co-, London, 
Eng., who died at Llmehouse, Eng
land, October last, left an «estate 
valued at $29,237, of which $18,600 Is 
In Canadian war bonds, $4,880 In real 
estate and the remainder in personal 
property In England. The will wai 
filed in the surrogate court, city hall, 
yesterday for ancillary probate- Elsie 
Holloway, of 9t. John’s, Newfound
land, will receive $1,460 and the re
mainder goes to friends in England.

GRAND TRUNK AT TORONTO 
EXHIBITION.

This year the Grand Trurik System 
is installing In its own building at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto’a very Interesting and com
prehensive exhibit covering the natur
al resources of the country contigu
ous to Us lines and depicting the 
many attractions offered In the touf*
1st districts of eastern and western 
Canada. The. jsxhiblt contains large 
pictures of typical scenes In these 
summer playgrounds, and In addition 
there are handsomely mounted speci
mens of fish and game taken from 
the waters and forests of these terri
tories. Western Canada is represent
ed by an exhibit of grains and grasses 
from Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia. There are also samples of 
the dairy products of the west. The \ 
territory served by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway offers to homeseekers 
some of the most attractive lands In 
the west- There will be In attendance 
at this exhibit representatives thoroly 
conversant with .the western country 
who can give flret-hand Information 
to Inquirers. Do not tall to see the 
Grand Trunk exhibit In the Railways 
Building, situated on the Exhibition 
grounds.

Osputatien# Complain Industrial 
Plante Are a Nuisance to Them. VETERANS TO BE PREPARED.

It was protest day at the board of Parkdale G.W.V.A. Is going to get 
control yesterday. First tame a depu- In at least a thousand tons of coal 
tation against the establishment/of an for the winter tyede of the aseocla-
alloy steel olant of John E. Russell tion. It possible. This Is but one of . _ .
(Jomoanv at 365 Logan avenue The lte activities. Among other things, ctoed yesterday. The money w.ll have 
Company at Log ® thl# branch deals with an average L> COme out of next year's taxes, the
permit for Its erection had already ab t elx Ca.e. ot adjustment commissioner Informed the
leen granted by council, and now 70 every day. Non-arrival of pension»,

ffat," 2S.,r!**!1S$i5£2 SKSTc-SKS:. HS"«SLS "ST.- «.
who beaded the deputation, said the by the association. The branch le pf c. Harris, works commissioner,
drw,^toh?heg Ashtrid^t1 Bay Clct*0 TueèSfy ^eT^rTempûrs^Ha.^and that he hae appointed A. U. Sander- 
a^Th.1 nlrmi^haa heanB^granted and the question of the reorganization of son as chief engineer of the filtration 

nuisance haT beet, created yet," *•»«, association will be discussed from piont at the Island to succeed the late 
said the mayor. "We can't stop a ?» ini’ll tïh>. nwWhn<r°nn F. 8. Hemming. Hie salary will be

'"r‘™Tcomnanv> renreîTentotîve de- committee hu brought in Its report! $2500 It it is approved by the board of
dared there would be no nuisance FAV0R8 DIRECT AFFILIATION controL Mr* Harr!* has aPP°^ted
either from noise or tmell, and the FAVORS DIRECT AFFILIATION. William Scott as assistant to Mr. San-.

. board finally decided to Inspect the n - R h , ~nreaifleAt of River- derson at a salary Of $2000 a year, niant tnSav ' *• Boberta, president or River —v claim' of the Toronto electric
Hi,*™**» frnm Ro»- ;£*?„V.'.Tr ” dirl’ci STtSSSSlS’jS^ÎS "‘"to

^sxss’jTSsvsst- ss“5*,sf fflurrssi ££ $tion to, the finance commieeloner’e alvg or an^dvlsory board, as suggest- miesloners. The amount of the claim 
housing report They declined to ac- ed by eome members of the associa- 1» disputed. - .
cept any report from him based tion. He believed also that the rules The claims commission was ordered 

.Toronto Housing Company's figures, of ,c0nduct a< meetings whould be to pay G- R. Maddeaux the amount
they said. As Mr. Bradshaw was not more rlaldly carried out "I am cer- of hie claim for injuries to his clothes
present, the protest will be considered tain," said Comrade Roberts, "that a résuit of Jumping Into the bay
later. with all our deficiencies we shall rise on Aug. 8 and rescuing from drqwn-

New machinery In the Gutta to a grand future. Time alone will if.1 Mrs. Margaret Jones of 70 East
Ptrcha Rubber Company's plgnt on work to our best Interest." King street. Ho lost his money and
Wtst Lodge avenue uhakes dishes off -------- car tickets, amounting to $2.60.

' the neighbors’ shelves, the controllers 
v,ere told, and the board of health In

i' spector agrees that a nuisance exists- 
t* "You have the power to abate ' the 
» "nuisance," the mayor said to Dr.
1 Hastings.

'This 1» not a matter affecting pub- 
lie health," answered Dr. Hastings.

“The health depart-

Flnally It was decided to Instruct the 
city solicitor and health officer to take 
steps to abate the nuisance.

CAPT. KILMER APPOINTED.

Capt. C. E. Kilmer, D.S.O., a Toron
to officer who was formerly adjutant 
of the D Unit Military Hospital 
Commission Command, has been ap
pointed to the department of the D.
A. A. G. at Ottawa. Wounded In 
August of 1916, Capt. Kilmer had to 

.have his right leg amputated below.
Ihe knee. This summer he had béén 
attached on the British-Canadian re
cruiting mlsson In the United States.

HUNTER CASE ADJOURNED.

The unexpected collapse of a case 
•» Which considerable public Interest 

centred occurred In the police 
«Ourt yesterday, when, after a short 
conference with the crown attorney,
Col. Denison announced that the 
25* charging Major A. T. Hunter 
7J, obstructing the police would be 
Mjourned until called on.

The Greater Torsnto Labor party 
will soon . organize several new 
branches In Toronto. One branch 
will be considered for the section 
covered - by West Bloor 'street; an
other will be organized In the Rhodes 
avenue district, with Its sessions at 
Dlan Hall, Rhodes avenue, near Ger- 
rard.

"*
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Traction, $260;

totence.
morning the 
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Catharines. Perrin i 
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> came here with 1 
jail after the arrest, 
to worry as there w

3*2nail iUNION 18 INCREASING.
J. L. Glllanders and John Doggett, 

business agents of 
therhood of Carpen 
are still very busy, and the member
ship of the district Is Increasing rap
idly.
agent for this brotherhood in On
tario, ly achieving results In his dis
trict
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.*Frank Watklneon, anotherreturned men inN 
id eee to It that ne wiJL •

II-break yesterday monM 
ms again arrested Ipn M 
rge. He was releâéPL
usplclon was attached 
i connection with JM 
:ar or Perrin’s escape-.J 
lals state tliat it woW*i 
lysically impossible ,1 
b broken the lock on B! 
iself as It was l°catg* 
|o feet from the openlOT
•in and her thlrteeit* 
aby are being cared ffB 
officials for a..few day# 
«tltute. Martin la 
by his wife. The Ai*$r 
mans’ Association of OR 
•ranged to pay all h®1” 

and to pay Mrs. Ms#* 
)ttawa.

BALLOT BOXES NOT SEALED.

Chas. O'Donnell, manager for Wil
liam Varley, soldier-labor candidate 
for Northeast Toronto, stated yester
day afternoon that he believed the la
bor candidate had strong cause for 
protest against the alleged tactics of 
the opposing party during the recerit 
election. It was a well-known fact 
that ballot boxes should be sealed. He 
could bring proof of at least five 
cases In which thé ballot box was not 
sealed. William Varley, the candi
date, stated that ne did not think It 
worth while to take any action in this 
matter.

ARE N0W MARRIED.

Judge Denton, in the weekly crim
inal court yesterday, found Pasquale 
Ranlaro not guilfy of the charge of 
having committed a serious offence 
against a girl. It was stated by Au
gusta Clarpello, godfather of the girl, 
that ehe had siarrled accused two 
weeks ago. and she is now fifteen 
years of age.

»

esses.
The farmerets will have a thresher, 

binder and tractor In their section. 
Phases of flax production will be dem
onstrated. The “cannerS" wtll he given 
a holiday. The nurses and Red Croes 
workers promise to be out In large 
numbers. Three mothers from Earls- 
court, Mrs. 8. H. Norman, Mrs. A. 
Rose and Mrs. Rogers will be given 
service flags and given place of her.*»; 
In the procession, as the mothers who 
have the greatest number of sons serv- 
ing overseas. Seven sons of Mrs. Rog
ers are In khaki; Mrs. Rose has given 
five eons and two sons-ln-law one of 
whom has made the supreme sacrifice. 
Mrs Norman has six sons and a son- 
in-law.

ALL SOLDIERS GO FREE.
G til LTV OF BIGAMY.SAYS CITY NOT LIABLE.

Controllers Decline to Act on Cleims 
for Damages During Riote.

Claims totalling $76,000 were pre
sented to the board of control yes
terday by W. C. Miller, secretary of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, on 
behalf of those restaurant keeper# 
whose places were destroyed during 
the recent riots. ■ Of the total claim 
$45,000 was for injury to propeity and 
the balance for lose of business.

Mayor Church took the ground 
that the city could net be held liable, 
but the controllers declined to dis
cuss the matter further.

Approval was given the request of 
the merchants that, the Dominion 
power controller be asked to remove, 
during Exhibition time, the window 
lighting restrictions.

All veterans of the war who have 
seen service in the trenches will be 
admitted free to the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition grounds every day 
during the Exhibition this year, which 
will commence next Monday. Besides 
these, those who can produce the sil
ver service badges, the blue armlet of 
the convalescent soldier, those already 
in training and those with permit* 
from their commanding officers will 
also be admitted free.

Joehua Guscott, alias John Win
field Scott, pleaded guilty in the 
criminal court yesterday to the 
charge of bigamy, end Judge Denton 
sentenced him to six months In the 
Ontario Reformatory. In June last he 
went thru the form of marriage with 
Gertrude Davey, a married woman, 
his own wife being in Ohio at the 
time. The woman, Davey, who was 
also charged, will appear at the ses
sions.

CAPT. ABBOTT KILLED.

Captain E. L. Abbott, who waa 
awarded the Military Cross and bar. 
ha» been killed in action. Hie father, 
who resided at 69 Ruseett avenue, 
died shortly 
overseas.
llstment he was studying law. He 
went oversea» with a Regina batta
lion.

The mayor: 
irwnt Ie too slow.it

after Capt. Abbott vent 
At the time of hie en-lty to examine 

o make recom
as to the rele- 

and demand.
K CITIZENS le.
«d with lists of 
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once tor these 
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kr let, IBIS.
Le interests of 
d refer to City

SEPTEMBER^N^ALGONQUIN 1

September is one of the most de
lightful months of the year in the 
‘Highlands of Ontario," and Algon
quin Park offers attractions that are 
not found In other districts. It 4s 
situated a‘- a” attitude of 2,600 feet 
above the level of the sea, assuring 
visitors of pure, bracing air the* re
juvenates body and mind. A few 
days here is better than ounce# of 
tonics and eaves doctors' bltk, The • 
territory ie also easy of access ria 
the Grand Trunk, 200 mile* nerth 6'. 
Toronto and 170 miles weet of Ot
tawa. The "Highland Ion," a charm
ing caravansary, aflbrde meet com-, 
fortable accommodation at reason
able rates. Descriptive literature 
telling you all about it, from a*y 
Grand Trunk Agent, or writ» Mû» 
Jean Lindsay, Manager, Hlghlaa* 
Inn Algonquin Park, OnUrio, er <$. 
B. Horning, D-PJL. Toronto.

WANT TO SEE EVIDENCE.
GOVERNMENT GIVES $10,000.

A gift of $10,000 Is to be the con
tribution of the Ontario Government 
towards the Italian Red Cross fund, 
which will have Us tag day today. 
This hi double the amount donated by 
the government last year. Yester
day a deputation, headed by George 
A. Gooderham, M.L.A., waited -upon 
Sir William Hearst and explained 
the need for the larger amount.

DEALERS MUST SUPPLY SUGAR.

"It le contrary to the law,” eald 
Dr. Hastings, the medical health offi
cer, yesterday, "for any grocer -to re- 
fuye to supply sugar unless the cus
tomer buys something else.” Several 
complaints have been made that this 
Is a common practice, and Dr. Hast
ings points out that the dealer found 
guilty le liable to have his licenye 
cancelled.

The board of control wante to see 
the evidence taken In the recent in
quiry into the grievances of the cKy 
employee, and yesterday decided to 
ask the commlyelon for a copy of it. 
The controllers are anxious to see 
hdw the finding was reached. It Is 
claimed that the evidence has been 
destroyed, but the stenographer’s 
notes were preserved and urilees they 
are extended the mayor yays he will 
not be paid tor his work.

4
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NOW ON HOSPITAL STAFF.
-------  V

Capt. D. E. S. Wishart, who has 
just completed three years’ service in 
the east with the Royal Army Medi
cal Corps, hai been gazetted to the 
staff of the No. 4 Canadian General 
Hospital at Basingstoke, England. 
HI» service* in the east Included duty 
at Salonika and at the Dardanelles. 
He le a eon of Dr. D. J. Gibb Wis
hart of Toronto.

PTE. FENWICK WOUNDED.

In the list 6f casualties issued by 
the government yesterday, the name 
of Pte. J. Fenwick, 499 St. John’s 
road. West Toronto, appeared among 
those killed in action. Mrs. Fenwick 
ha* received word that l>er husband 
has only been wounded.

lesion do*» 
tenant, as 
r informa-

GIVES FRAMED PHOTOGRAPH.

W. J. McWhinney presented a fram
ed photograph of Major E. Pereival 
Brown, in uniform, to the board of edu
cation yesterday. Major Brown Is the 
solicitor to the board and has been 
fighting in France since January, 1916.

WOUNDED FOURTH TIME. LIEUT. HARRIS KILLED. il\
,Lieut. Stanley Houston Brockle- 

bank, son of D. Brocklebank of 
Arthur, Ont., has been wounded for a 
fourth time. He was a graduate of 
the University of Toronto, and prior 
to going overseas with the artillery 
made his home ip Toronto.

Lieut. D. A. Harris .just reported 
killed In action, had served at the 
front for several months, 
enlistment hl« parents, who formerly 
resided at 97 Browning avenue, To
ronto, have moved to Oshawa.
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EXHffimON PLANS 
ABOUT COMPLETED

dlere In hospitals, knitting, sewing, 
embroideries, basketry. haU, scarfs.

of skill and
embroideries, basketry, 
all displaying- versatility 
unbounded patiehce.

Much Farm Machinery.
Many Increased- acres have been 

commandeered for the exhibition ot 
rm machinery, which" has already

»* • -VA» |
NZ 'im -1' .

',farm machinery, which" haa . already 
begun to arrive in large quantities." 
ïtr the éducation ballding the work of 
the schools. wil> have a place, models 
which hate arrived giving fine pro
mise. The model kitchen, where 
Leony Derduet, the noted chef from 
Hotel Commodpre, will teach the 
working-out of many of his 8000 re
cipes, is now in course ot erection. It 
1s a foregone conclusion that space 
about this great teacher of one of the 
most vital parts of domestic science 
will be at a premium. There will 
also be food demonstrations by the 
Women's institutes, Macdonald In
stitutes of Guelph and Quebec, and 
domestic science department of To-

_ , „ . ronto University. Because of the - .. —.„, - —
Something of the pleasure and pro- poorness of the crop, there will be no MAJOR J. H. BULL, D.S.O,, 

fit which are to meet visitors to the display of mushrooms this year. HAD A NOTED CAREER
great .National Exhibition during the Extensive additions have- been made
enrrtfn» meeu. ne*.». ui— in the matter of toilet accommodation, —"— ay-'-,coming weeks of Canadas big fair ,the walhroomg al)d ^valorise being A cable received yesterday by Mrs.
were glimpsed by the women ot the now numerous. The scenery for the B- H. Bull, 8 Meredith crescent, from
press who yesterday made a partial grand stand spectacle is in place, de- tb® Perkins Bull Hospital at -Putney
tour of the grounds and .buildings, ac- plctlng, Windsor Castle aa the back- Htath.England, conveys the news that
comnanM hv Tohn a K.nt ground. Conventions are to be a téa- Per son, Major Jeffrey Harper Bull,conqpanled by John G. Kent, manager, »ure Qf t- tw0 weekl among those H. 8. O., has been killed in action.

j and T. A. Russell, president. scheduled"being those of the farmers, Eighteen months ago he was home on
Among the first things to strike the lumbermen, ^nd poultrymen, besides brief and special leave of absence 

eye i, the beauty and order ot the conference, by varloue manufactur- the
grounds, which this year seem mere lng mteroeta_______________ /rent, he vas wounded. Three months
conspicuous even than usual, accus- . i later he was able to resume active
tomed as the'public Is to seeing both CAPT. O. L CAMERON
at their best In the Exhibition area. FATALLY WOUNDED f Major Bull is one of the well : kno wn
The, group of buildings were for the _____ family whlak has bravely done ltrblt
most part receiving flnlehing touches f ,,, | 1rs the great war. Ho went overseas
from many workers, but even in the capt. Oliver L. Cameron, son of Mrs. orlginàhy aa captain in the 75th Bat- 
middle of the pleasant confusion of C. Cameron, 127 Barton avenue, was I talion, Col. Beckett's command. After 
the music of many hammers and the fatally wounded In the recent British I only one month In the trenches ha was 
brisk movements of the workmee,. It ^ d df d . 10 Comln- promoted to the rank of major™ At
was a pleasant place to visE A pro- 8aV8nc* doming cbrlstme< ot tilttt year be wae for a
minent note wae the increase of epace t0 Toronto with hie family about 12 abort time second in command of the 
in many of the departments, while a £e*re, **?•_1,6 b«gan ex course at the unjt,
feature that stood out with capitals ^hoolot Science and graduated with MaJor Jeffrey Bull, B.A., D.8.O., 
in every direction was the up-to-the- th® “«free of BBc. He was then ap- youngest son of the late •BTH. Bull 
minute nature of the demoi itratlone P°lnt®d to a position in the engineer's an(| nre. Bull, 
to be given- • «iTnÆ BiAmpton, was educated at Broddy-

In the government building all the b® b<™ Ub tb® of bl* town publl? school, Bf-ampton' pubUc
activities upon which the government J? school and Brampton high achool and
1e concentrating are to be located. At ibe *®*tb “"h b"J reverted Taronto University, where he gra-
present only the signs and mural «^ated in the class of '09. He was 1»
decorations are In evidence, but these ifh.r .ter Wfi*1 his third year at Osgoode Lkw School,
are sufficient to indicate the nature ™ v^éervl^ bnvlr* Mt,ere ,he was a member ot the exe-
of the various departments. Here J” 8,80 on Mt v* eervlc« over- cutlve committee ot tbeBterary
will be demonstrations by the Canada __________________ - cx-ty. When war was declared
food board and department of agrl- came home from Engfcnd, where he
culture, and the health exhibit by the KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TO I bad been living for three years, to Join 
Ontario Government. An - altogether MAKE DOMINION-W1DE the C.E.F. In July, 1816, be’joined
new feature will be the things per- APPEAL. the 76th Battalion as a supernumerary
tainlng to the production and man- -------- offloer. In Sepiembèr he wae made a,
Ufacture of flax. The fish exhibit Fixed for .Week Commencing See- captain and went overseas In domy
will illustrate one of the vital foods tember 15th—In Urgent Need mand of "C" company. ^
'^,ththeC«^H bltet07r,Un" of ♦645>’99® f«r »*• War After about & month in Franca.he

aÜTi?'D,e,h?Ki! Pr°' Relief Work. was made a major. "John Bull," aa
ipec, * Of-awa «„<r Tt—Tt b® wae known to his university con-":’îhîn^i,1rr.,na«fe*laj1<1 ï * t noveky ln 5®®" ,Z" temporaries, wa* a member of the..

8bap® aT*re8,h-wa1?r . •P'?”*®- ^dery 0f the Knlrhtî nf® University Club here and of the Na-
picked at the Island, will also have *11 ntà» a Cm.SV. aSwU» ,itnl1 Llbeml Club- London. England.

was a member of Grace Methodist 
order Church, Brampton, where be had been 
mkve president ot the young men'» Bible 

’ class.

[Women Press Representatives 
' . Shown Over Grounds 

l . by Officials.

-

: <:
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MANY NEW FEATURES« 'r..*1- /

Government Exhibits and 
War Work Qepartment 

WiU Be Prominent.

a.
TORONTO OFFICERS IN CASUALTY LIST.

/ Lett to right, top row: Lieut. C. H. Watson, 29 Winchester street, killed; 
Capt. Jeffrey H^Bull, D.SiO., 8 Meredith crescent, killed; Lieut! C O. Morrison, 
Newmarket, Ont., killed. * *

V

X
■

TEGS ENTER CAFE 
AND BEAT WAlTERl h hi yil 17

SI /-ZThree Gum-Shoe Men Attack » 
Attendant in Early 

* * Morning. )
y/
/ ■>-.t

p :- » •
11? ‘ 'z jt6 .7 xSECURED NO'BOOTY the z

, Lone Worker, With Roll in 
Pocket, Puts Up 

Great Fight.
universal 
military 
service 
gum- Z

■V
i,.

3
Z

;
Wearing rum-eoled shoes to dead

en dielr footstep# and with pegk asps 
pulled well ■ down over their faces, 
three unknown men entered the rest- | ,
«tarant 'owned by Latif Aldln, King 
•treat and Spadins avenue, airly! 
yesterday , morning, and after attack
ing and badly beating up H. AljSltl, 
who was in the cafe at the time, 
made a successful get-away without 

so- any booty. . ®
b® Latif Aldln, the proprietor of the, I 

cafe, had Just left the building -wit* 
the daZe receipts ln his pocket, leav
ing hit brother ln charge. When 
leaving the building he noticed the / 
three men standing outolde, smoking 
cigarets, but he thought nothing of tt 
at the time, Shortly after he had 
left, the three men entered the cafe 
and asked for coffee. Aldln, after a 
rriomént, stated that he had no coffee 
and asked it anything else would do.
One of the men then "asked for a 
Soft drink and when the man bent I 
trader the counter to get it the three I1*' 
ef tfeem Jumped on him. *

Put Up Great Fight. | .
Altho taken unaware# and being î 

without any means of protection, the h 
man glut up a. great fight. He sue- ].? » 
epeded in ducking a blow «Anted at 
him with a cudgel and seizing the 
man theew him Into a tub of dlsh- 
.water which was -standing on the . 
floor. One of <be trio then pulled .a f 
revolver and flred twb shots, both 
of which missed , their ’ mark and 
burled themselvfk ih the plaster wall, f 
above thé waiters - head.

By this time the neighbors Were | 
aroused by the shots and the -struggle 
and telephoned lor the police. The 
men, seeing that they had aroused 
the neighborhood took to their heels 
without getting atly booty. So far 
the men. have not been apprehended, 
but it Is thought that a good de- / 
sCrlptlon of the trio is ln the hands 
of ths police. Arrests are expected.

During the fracas Aldln waa hit 
over the head with some blunt In- /
8trament and -sustained a - severe I 
scalp wound. He was removed to the 
Genera) Hospital, wherd the Injury 
was dressed and later taken to hie I 
home, where he Is confined to hte 
bed. He had over $1000 ln his pocket 
at the time of the’' attempted rpb-H 
bery. It Is thought that the th6ge 
were awart of this when they made — 
the attempt.

/ '3z
iHawthorne- Lodge,

/
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A Soldier’s offering to his 
sweetheart Is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave hlm y 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on doty.

! i
cutlve committee of tbelft 
cx-ty. When war w 
came home fromb

Pj
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IX

Vocational Training
What will undoubtedly prove one of 

the greatest attractions during the 
entire two weeks will be the epace ln 
the procese building, "which is to be 
used for showing what can te done ln 
the matter of vocational training for 
soldiers. Her# epeclmens of work had 
already arrived ln the ehap* of beau
tiful models of houses, complete stair- 
ways of several designs, srr.ult tables, 
clock-cases aim other cabinet work. 
About fifty returned men. some of 
whom had a hundred per cent, disa
bility, will demonstrate to the public 
That may be done to rehabilitate re
turned heroes and put them back Into 
self-supporting civil life.

: Attractive In its setting of white 
tents, flags and boundary marks of 
many original devices in stone, ie the 
camp of the 2nd Canadian Depot Bat
talion, stationed at. the camp of 500 

! at’joug- The art building, always a 
, lodeetone tor Exhibition visitors, has 

attractions, a great green black- 
board being now placed on the out- 
Dd,®, *b® building where Geo. A.
Reid of the Ontario School of Art will 
tra2',0T.e n,tUll hlnt, lul to how a plc-
MMLean wm®' Ml,e Margaret Mac Lean will give two half.
!’our,. taike daily 0n the pictures 
which1® various section» among 
which are many new and exceptional
2ti?fkî!**,h °n* 0t. the8eXwhtch at once 

ÎT/ke ™he ey® 18 that* of k nursing 
'8'*|t8r'.B®t8®y Bussell of HamiitoiL 
EMat®f by her brother, John Russell. 
arbd° !!ut“re‘8 ,wo”derfully appealing, 

U 8 learned that Miss 
^f"11 8aw service In - South Africa 

that 8he toured the 
vZlthL Dewey, beeides doing her 

b L.t”"eye)y in the present war, the 
painting Is at once stamped as a fee- ture of the gallery that wUl h£e 
thousands of admirers. Hies Russell 
.wears the decorations which her brave 

e career has earned. There are many 
other pieces of work which promise 
Joy to the artistic world. One noticed 
Jn the casual visit was "The Em
broidered Shawl," which In dainti
ness of coloring could scarcely be 
«urpassed. Living models with artists 
at work will be a new phase of this 
Motion.

WomAi’e Building Ready.
"Women’s Building," Is among the 

busiest spots. "The things never 
came In aa early as they have this 
year, said Mrs. J. Oliver, the 

, vener, “and it looks as If we

supplying army huts and chapely for 
the boys in England anc^France.

The extensive work of this 
In the pas*, necessitates this 
and it is hoped that every big-
hearted, loykl Canadian will contrl- I A short time" "since"' Major Bull was 
bute to the success ot thiw worthy offered a position In the American 
cause. , army with colonel’s rank. This he de-

Last year, under the direction of dined, stating that he "would stay 
Mr, J. L. Murray, «hate deputy for y-Hh hie boys until be was killed or 
the Province of Ontario, $80,000 wae they were." /
collected ln that province alone for His brother, W. Penklns BuH, K.C., 
this work, which Iras grown in un- founder of the Perkins Bull Hospital, 
precedented magnitude. This Iras visited hie ofd home-here two weeks 
made -the Dominion-wide appeal lm- I aK0 after five "'and" à half years
nobte* work °^rha °dld aiîd a broad, and left only on Monday of
the1 ofher-ôiMmh,îf Ith6h T01",8 ® thl* we®k on tn« return" Journey to
to o^bra^e-fighting tods inb Franc! p!ngland" Another brother, Bartle
and°'England "fhe^con'trtb^on®, B^euUt"£uih H^who i. re-Mtod 
received from those Who cannot ♦ .L£eutx Hugh HoyIes, who is reported 
fight, is heartily recognized. nno" to have been killed In action while

The organizing force ie working at fttdl2iveno« 
top speed and everything - seems to w1.Hnv^V(^nHnHr!2inffth^iQw 
be Well ln hand to make the week i°yt XK C'^ p«rn«palA?,*^heJa,w
of September 16th successful. An- “S1!?,01 ,, 98g00.<1®' ^a11’ At tbe time
nouncements urging the necerslty of of1b,8 “ll8im,®nJib* was general c 
the appeal will be made shortly. f!1 of tb® |eU Telephone Company ln

Montreal. He was held ln high esteem 
by a host of friends.

A Former World Man.
Lieut. James H. Pedley, eon of Rev. 

J. W. Pedley, 43 Harbord street, l"a re-
--------- I 0 ported wounded. He was a lieutenant

Despite the Inclement " weather, 300 j ‘n the 2*6th Bantams Battalion, which 
telephone girls attended an organize- WB® organized ln the spring of 1916, 
tlon meeting of their branch of the an<1 trained in Toronto and at Camp 
Electrical Workers’ Union In To- Borden with that unit prior to going 
ronto. Two or three officers here overseas. He was formerly a reporter 
elected, but the full quota of officers on the 8taff ot The Toronto World, 
will not be elected until next Wednes- Lieut. Angus G. Bell ie reported as day night, ° ' rvpance Beverely but not dangerouely wounded

The girls hatfe drawn up an agree- on Aug- 9' Before enlleting^he wae 
ment for the consideration of the Bell wltb Outras Limited, Toronto. ’ 
Telephone Company, and this agree- Captain Roy Bailey, M.C., who prior 
ment will be immediately sent to the t0 enllstment was a well-known offl- 
Montreal and Toronto and Brantford cial °f the Wllllam Davies Company, 
offices ot the company. Tl* new ha® fceen kll,ed ln action. He enlisted 
branch of the uhion will deardirectly ln the 95th Battalion In December of 
with the company ,and will fiot ask 1916- and. we,nt over8ea,8r ln tbe spring 
fer a board df conciliation under the °f the followIng year He wae wound- 
Industrlal Disputes Act until forced ®d during the Vtoiy Ridge engagement 
to tdo eo by the company. 1 and again last February. He won his

4 number ot the girls stated last decoration for his heroism in rescuing 
night that the employes had several another soldier under heavy flrç. 
real grievances. The yiuestion of Lieut. Charles Harold Watson, who 
sick benefits was among these had been in France for one year, is reawas very welZhe'y T'forX® comî a^rv^unU8' He
pany to say that girls had taken ad- He eerv®d with an artillery unit. He 
vzmtagee of the benefits which the w«is an honor graduate of University 
company had offered, and that tor this ** Toronto, and. also of Osgoode Hall 
reason It had been found Imperative. achool. He ie survived by hie 
It was doubtless true that occasional- ' widow and one child, 
ly girls had taken advantage of the 
privileges. Such employes formed 
only one per cent, of the total number 
of employee, and could never be 
si-lered ae representative ot the 
eral run of employes.

The Flavour Lasts
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TELEPHONE GIRLS SAY
THEY HAVE GRIEVANCE
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CENTRAL LQDGE MEETS.

At last night's meeting of Central 
Lodge, No. 822, LOXDjF., in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, presided over by T. 
H. Downing, N.G., the death of an old 
and respected member ln the person 
of Bro. W. J. Switzer was reported. 
The late brother had .been a member 
of the lodge for the past nineteen 
years. It was decided that a letter of 
condolence be setet to the widow and 
children from the lodge.

GERMAN LEADERS 
FEAR REVOLUTIONJN HOUSING HEM1 \ LODGE CAMBRIDGE RALLY.

At a large rally held under the aus
pices of Lodge Cambridge, N<> 64, S. 
O.E.B.S., last night in Snell’s hall, 
corner ot Gerrard and Main etZeets, a 
new Juvenile lodge In connection with- 
Lodge Cambridge was founded. There 

about 400„. present, Including 
many of the fathers and mothers and 
the keenest Interest was taken ln the 
proceedings, and before- the evening 
was spent, forty-one new members 
had enrolled. The new Juvenile lodge 
will be duly Instituted on September 
3. The chair wae takfen by W. G. 
Jones, D.D., for Bast Toronto, and an 
address was given by E. J. Otter, D. 
D., Centre Toronto. Following the 
regular business a musical program 
was rendered by the following ar
tists; The F. C, Rocke concert party, 
C. Roberts, A. Simmers, Miss C. Sim
mers and Bro. J. Crossin, of St. 
George’s Lodge, who rendered several 
comic songs.

Ludendorff Employs Agen
cies tb Stamp Ouÿ 

Glowing Spatfk. ~ 7

Many Applications for Loans Re
ceived, and Further P|ans 

Being Worked Out.
I
!

-• —Trf •t-were
Since the announcement ot the gov

ernment’s plan .to assist In solving the 
housing problem, many applications 
have-been received from municipalities 
aa well' as private builders for a share 

which the govérAïent 
is willing to advance under certain con
ditions. With-ti vie# to giving imme
diate aid to those municipalities desir
ing It further plane are now under 
consideration after conferences with 
the provincial housing committee.

In this connection, however, Sir Wil
liam Hearst stated yesterday that it 
would be impossible to make loans di
rect to private, corporation* or indi- 
viduals. They will be made to muni
cipalities which in turn may negotiate 
with the private partie». ♦

Under the scheme now being consid
ered it will be poeeible to render im
mediate Msletance where it le most ur
gently required, such as the emaller 
Industrial centres anxious to begin 
work at once. It te hinted that It may 
be necessary to limit the date for re
ceiving applications in order that a 
proper proportionment 'of the money 
can be made and that the government 
may prepare the necessary legislation 
to be presented at the next session of 
the legislature.

KINGSTON’S ALLOTMENT OF 
COAL.

Kingston, Aug. 11-—Mayor Hughes 
has been notified by R. C. Harris, To
ronto, fuel controller for Ontario, that 
Kingston’s allotment of anthracite 
coal for the coming winter le 46,100 
tons, which Is several thousand tons 
below the normal requirements. Mr. 
Harris suggests the appointment with
out delay of a fuel controller or board 
of commissioners in order that the 
best" possible distribution of the 
available supply migl)t be made.

GUELPH IS HARD HIT.
Guelph, Aug. 2L—The largest cas

ualty Hat of. Guelphltes killed and 
wounded at the front for many months 
was received hero this morning. It 
contained the name* of four men kill
ed in action and tour others .wounded. 
This makes a total 
ties Inside ot the

British Headquarters . In Frênes.
Aug. 21.—Germany’s military leader»/ 
now have becolhe distinctly worried 
over the prospecte of a revolution ln 
Germany. General Ludendofff, 
captured secret order, has taken 
to employ the assistance of kl4 com- l 
manding'officers and various govern
mental agencies to help him stamp out / 
the glowing spark wbfth has \> 
seen. The order, which ie more Illum
inating than anything which til* come 
-out of Germany ln many months, fol
lows s-

“It. has come tb my knowledge th>u 
a letter hddressed to the Royal Prus
sian ministry of war th«ti men on , 
leave have spoken publicly ot a revo
lution which is to break out after the 
war.

/
LODGE SENDS COMFORTS.

At lait night’s meeting of Maple 
Leaf Lodge, M. U„ IGXLF., ln the 
8.O.E. Hall, ■ presided over by A. B. 
Bushell, NG, the final preparations 
were made for the sending of the 
regular quarterly boxes of comforts 
to the members overseas. /There were 
forty-five sent, each containing 
cigarets, tobacco, candy, socks, etc., 
the funds for which are raised by 
voluntary contributions made by the 
members. It wae decided that the 
annual bazaar ln aid of the members 
overseas will be held in December.

ibif-1 luff Ü

111;,; if 1
||Ei

of the $2,000,000 in a
■taps

con- 
were

going to have more than ever before. 
Tbe lace section, with the always at
tractive lace-makers, will be found 
upstairs this year, the space pre
viously given to this display going to 
accommodate the splendid exhibit of 
varloue kinds of artistic and useful 
things that have been done by sol-

MIMICO PRISON GUARD
KILLED BY LIGHTNING

een

con-
gen-

lip,II
Richard Skidmore Struck by Belt Frem 

Sky, While Crossing Fields te 
l Hie Home.

, Returning from hie work * at" the 
Home of John Boyle Damaged by Mimico Prison Farm.

Fin.

!

"WOMAN FACES THEFT CHARGE.il OIL STOVE EXPLODES. EASTERN SCARLET CHAPTER.
Charged with the theft of a quan-

•la. They must enlist at Toronto ar- 
eum of money from Jennie Rosslneki, 
Chalk River, by, whom ehe was em
ployed as a domestic. Edith Bint, who 
gives her address as Peter street, was 
arrested last night by Detective Arm
strong. The woman ie alleged to have 
stolen the stuff and then to have taken 
the train to Toronto, where she wae 
recognized.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Eastern Scarlet Chapter wae held last 
night ln the County Orange Hall, pre
sided" over by Wor. Companion T. A. 
Booth. There were no exaltations, but 
It was reported that six candidates 
will be forwarded for exaltation at the 
December meeting. Much Interest 
was shown ln the able address given 
by ty-o. J. Anderson of St. John’s 
Scarlet Chapter, N-B„ who pointed 
out the many difficulties they had to 
contend with in New Bfunswlck as 
compared to here- In the absence of 
Companion Wright, Companion W- 
Hanna acted in the capacity of scribe.

where • he was 
employed as a guard, Richard Skld- 

_ more, a man about 60 years of age,
Fire, breaking out thru the explosion was struck by lightning about 6.30 

of an oil stove. In the home of John last night. Skidmore had left the 
Boyle, 907 Palmerston avenue, did Mimico suburban car at Stop 10, and- 
™j*,5.S® to *be extent of 1800 to the struck across the fields ln an effort 
building and content* yesterday even- to reach hie home a little earlier than 
n£’m ^ ^ . by going by the roadr and was. in the
Fed by the oil, the house, which waa open field when hé met his death, The 

ot roughcast construction, was an easy body wa* found shortly afterwards by 
prey to the flames .and It was only George Whitworth, a-neighbor, and 
the epeedy work of the fire depart- later removed to Norman Craig's 
mult which prevented the house» undertaking rooms, Wèst Queen 
either side from igniting. Damage to sti^et.
the contente was placed at $300 and Skidmore leaves a wido# and fam- 
the building at $500. The building is Hy of four children. Mrs. Skid- 
owned by a man in Hamilton. I more and the family were at /High

Park attending 4 picnic when the fa-
î!ut/.H0C<<LUrAed",.vThe unfortunate man The regular business meeting of 
resided in Cockburn avenue, Humber Soblal Lodge, No. 3>3, IG.OF.. wae

West Toronto G.W.V.A., mothers. I B“y" beld .la8t evening in the LO.OF.
and- daughters, and ethers, were host- VERDICT OF irrinturii n-.-u Temple, the chair being taken by H.
esses yesterday at a picnic held at |VBRD,CT 0F ACCIDENTAL DEATH, Cluff, NG. Despite the Inclement 
Grimsby Beach, and 22 returned sol- , „ ,, . , , „ „ [ weather, there was a fair attendance,,
diers, patient* from the Spadina and . v*™101 accidental death" wae \ and considerable buelness was trans- 
central convalescent hcapitals, were J\etu™ed at the morgue last night by acted. The following are the new
the special guests. Five hundred M16 ^ury en4ulrlng into th# clrcura- officers for the ensuing session- w Winde-r », D ,
made the trip over the lake. During stance* surrounding the death of Cecil Hughes PG- H fluff vn". * nTlnisori.^^.K' 21—Recruiting for 
the afternoon the picnickers induced Crane- aged 8 yeara, who died in the Kennedy VG • 8 ' WvJL 1*7 8ib®rlan expeditionary force
in races and other,ports Thecom- Hospital for Sick Children recently T Peacock Oc- ,*1 =ond“ct®d No. 1 military
mi’.tee ln charge of the picnic were: fro™ injuries received when he Was H F^rnTfinauetai £G"; dletrlct ,by vLleut- D 6- ‘Gregory, at
Mrs. Waldrum, Mrs. P. Dawson, Mr*, ran down in front of his home" by ktia. reeofïtina^îîî1 ?" ju*8?”,1 ln charge of tbe local post of
G. H. Ou star, Mrs. F. W. White, Mrs. ”otor car driven by Mrs. A. Hutch- waî treasuî-er- Kl'Zs f*®1"10" Police. . Lieut. Gregory
H. Catling, Mrs. W. James and Mrs. lnson, 120 Crescent road. Evidence 4 Inrin L-S-NG • J Ham* pfvn" 1*ÎLÎ°r.ïX>nd0»n tî?i* «v®ning, and will

i■ “A soldier, said to have qpme from 1 
the Industrial region of Rhenish 1 
Westphalia, declared ln a train that ■ 
in his home district men were going 
on leave, taking weapons with them 
for the aforesaid object and that it 
was easy to take home German or 
captured revolvers as well as hand 
grenades separated Into two parts.

“I dpejre that the clothing of men 
going on leave be searched a* test ] 
cases, before their departure- It will " 1 
be poeeible to carry this out at the J 
bathe and dressing station». I wish I 
to impress upon «til superior officers 
who happen to hear such Objection-, 
able talk or who have hekrd It thru • 1
others, that they muet deal with It 
at once and without hesitation. The 1 
home auhoritiee and the director* of 1 
military railways have beep directed A ] 
to take corresponding measures."

Another order Just captured, bearing 
the signature of the chief of etaff of 1
the 41st infantry division, recites that 1
courts martial have had various and 1
,an Increasing number of cases where '-l
subordinate* emphatically refused to ] 
accompany their units into the line. 1 
and where the “superior officers have | t 
neglected to enforce obedience by fail- 1 
lng to compel the coward* to go Into *J 
the front line." Obedience ln this re
spect, the order said, must be enforc
ed, even, tho It may be necessary te 1 
resort to force and the use of «rata». 1
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Fit Smaameng and Montenegrins 
Join Crecho-Sloralts in ItalyThe best work is de

manded from *all at this 
crisis in the world’s history. 
We can’t do our best when 
the system is full of poi
sons.

Washington,, Aug. 21.—Rumanian
Mid Montenegrin soldiers are joining 
the Czecho-Slovak troops now flfehtfng 
on the Italian front. An official de- 
spatch today says all technical diffi
culties have been removed and Italian 
array officials are greatly pleased with 
this addition to their forces.

SOCIAL LODGE MEETS.

IIMi
It WENT TO GRIMSBY BEACH.

The liver and kidneys 
must be kept active so that 
the blood will be properly 
filtered. Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pilk are the most 
effective regulators of these 
important organs.

They will help you to 
keep well and active and to 
do £our best work.

■
It

V WILL RECRUIT FOR SIBERIAN 
FORCE.E
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w. of over 20 casual-
last week.,
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The Sàfeit Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

Glen Grove school by the building de
partment of the board df education, 
Dr. Hunter, Dr. .Steel*,'-Dr. Hdpklns, ' 
Hodgson, C. A. 8. Brown, Edmunds 
and McTaggart, 7. '

Other Recommendations.
The system to be adopted respect- ' 

lng ventilation was referred to Dr. 
Hastings.

Recommendations that the heating 
plant and coal space be placed out
side the school building, and that no 
basement be- placed under the echoo) 
were adopted on close votes. Trustee 
<2- A. B. Brown described the propos
als as ridiculous and declared that 
they were objected to by the aider- 
men for Glen Grove district.

«Eliras IK
IG ON BUN GROVE 
MEM

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

Prince Arthur of Connaught, attended 
by all the members of his staff and 
General Elliott, spent Monday at Peta- 
wawa, where he inspected the military 
camp.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier have re
turned to Ottawa from Arthabaskavllle 
and Three Rivers, Que.

Mise Margaret Hay, V.A.D.. only 
daughter of Mrs. John Hay, has been 
doing hospital work since September, 
1915, and has been in Prance for seven
teen months. She has three brothers 
serving at the front.

Captain Hugh Fraser, who returned 
this summer from France, and 'Is now 
living with hie father, Mr, Alex. Fraser, 
was the host at a dinner In honor of 
Major Morrison, D.S.O., who was In Ot
tawa last week.

Major B. J. Rothwell, Los Angeles, 
Cal., Is expected In town In a week or 
two to visit Major and Mrs. Philip Prt- 

few weeks in Ottawa.

i

“Fresh as new, my dear—
and I washed it myself”

ARE}
■

EDDY’SEjection of School Buildings 
Apparently More Remote 

Than Ever.
**lfs my old georgette—another tussle with the wasner-woman and I 
believe it would have fallen to pieces. So, of course, as we must all make 
(he oW things do"and save our money for Victory Bonds, I thought I’d 
wash it, myself, with Sunlight Or rather—let Sunlight wash it, for there’s 
no need of any rubbing—just soaping and rinsing. And see—isn't it just 
lovely ? Fresh as new, isn’t it ? I’m delighted."

t
t
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“SILENT SOOTPLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,VERY LIVELY SESSION •M

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead" Immediately tbs 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In an? other 
box on the mftket 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

■ J

Sunlight SoapTwo and a Half Hours in 
Committee of Whole Dis-* 

cussing Question.

-,Prineeee Opening.
’’Seats for ‘!Twh to the Right,** the 

widely m-aleed comedy drama'success 
which dpens the new season at the 
Princess Theatre next Monday even
ing, will be placed oh sale this morn
ing The play has bcjtn well adver
tised locally by playgoers who saw it- 
during Us long runs in New York and 
Chicago. The local engagement Is to be 
played by the original New York com
pany which appeared for a solid year 
at. the Gaiety Theatre on Broadway. 
Matinees will be given Wednesday and 
Saturday.

“The Bird of Psradise.”
Plays may come and plays may go, 

but it seems as if “The Bird of Para
dise,’’ Richard Walton Tully's charm
ing story of the Hawaiian Islands, will 
go on forever. It will be seen at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre for one week, 
commencing Monday, Aug. 26. The 
chief theme of rbe play is the folly of 
marriage between the white and brown 
races and the tragedy that grows out 
of It. It pictures the life of the 
people of Hawaii. Reserved seats are 
now selling. Matinees will be Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Grsnd Opens Ssturday Night.
The regular season of the Grand 

Opera House opens on Saturday night 
with a special performance of “A 
Daughter of the Sun,’’
Hawaiian play, which will also be the 
attraction for first week of the fair. 
The sale / of seats for the Sat
urday evening performance and the 
following week is now open, and the 
same scale of popular prices which 
prevailed last season will remain ljv 
force. During the season the regular 
Wefnesday and Saturday matinees 
will be given.

Next Week at Shea's. ' -
Mme. Doree, well-known here for 

her presentations of grand opera Stars, 
heads the bill at Shea’s Theatre next 
week, when she will present "The Im
perial Quintet, Olive Briscoe Is 
inimitable- The clever character co
medienne, has an entirety new supply of 
material. Bob Matthews and Com*- 
pany present “The Rounder of Old 
Broadway.” Brooks and Powers 
have*a number of the season’s newest 

successes. Kharnum, the Per
sian pianist, In a Varied repertoire ; 
the Adalre In their new sketch “The 
Boat Shop”; Rose and Moon in song 
and dance classics and the Parker 
brothers In unique hand-balancing 
feats complete the bill.

1 Loew's Next Week.
“The ■ Reason Why,'’ • by Elinor

, >1
deaux for a 
, News has been received of the safe 

“ in England of three well-known______In England of three
girls of the Volunteer Aid Detachment, 
Misa Grace Holmes, Mise Vivian Da Cos- 

Muriel Spence. They

arrival

• ' -ea*
G>sa Grove Avenue School projects 

wert discussed with animation from 
4 JO until 7 o’clock yesterday at a 
«pedal meeting of the board of edu
cation. All the 1* trustees spoke 
several times. Personalities flew freely 
across the board room. The net result 
was honors divided, with the date of 
the 'erection of the school apparently 
mote remote than when the site was 
selected several yearn ago.

The board went' into committee of 
the whole to freely discuss a special 

gt of the property committee con- 
tog five recommendations respect.
Die much-needed new school, 
trustee Edmunds in Chair, 

mitee Edmunds was called to the 
Wand he enlivened the proceedings 
Sgnk comments on the wisdom of 
gfcot the debaters' remarks, but 
Sptfled in maintaining control of 
kneeing, altho (frequently two 
gges would be on their feet claim- 
tfce floor at the same time.

The two chief points at issue were a 
tenge In the policy of the board with 

respept to the kind of new buildings to 
ted and a question of placing 

erection of the school 
an outside architect.

Change in Policy.
The change >n policy respecting 

buildings was embodied in the flrpt re
commendation cf the report, which 

‘ called for “a complete unit instead of a 
wing to be built on the Glen Grove 
School eite.” This was a radical 
change In policy, as the system had 
been evolved during the period of the 
phenomenal growth In i-opulation of 
securing larger sites and erecting 
school buildings a wing at a tlihe to 
meet the growth of population In each 
district ^

The plans for the first wing of a 
large school for the Glen Grove site 
were prepared In due course, but the 
residents of the district sent a deputa
tion to the board this spring asking 
for the erection of a complete school eong 
building. This was acceded to to the 8ian 
extent of authorizing a delegation 
from the board to visit London and 
Hamilton to report uponvcertaln spe
cial moderate-steed schoorh,

Amount Available.
Trustee C- A. B. Brown, chairman 

of the finance committee, was toot op
posed to a unit school, but pointed 

t twenty thousand dollars was 
11 amount available and he ex

doubts about a fully-equipped 
school adequate for the 400 children 
cf the Glen Grove district being erect
ed fpr that sum.

The cither twe
said they were in favor of the dis
trict having a. complete school, but 
some of them would not vote to ex
ceed the money,available.

Trum.ee McTaggart at

haveta and Mise 
a week’s leave on arrival, and report 
the shops in London more fascinating 
than ever and clothing much cheaper
thMle»n EUwcett is in town from New 
York, and Is staying with Miss Jeanle 
Wallbridge, who took her guest to the 
R.CXC. last night.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Robins have re
turned from a month’s visit to Bar Har
bor. «aine, and St. Andrewe-by-the-Sea.

Sir Sam Hughes was at the King 
Edward yesterday, en route from Ottawa 
to hie country house at Eagle Lake, 
Haltburton. __

Mrs. C. M. Whitney arrived at the 
Queen’s yesterday by motor from New 
Orleans, on her way to Orillia. She was 
accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. Ardagh.

Sir Frank Batllie is at the King Ed
ward from Montreal.

Mies Marshall 
known Canadian author, and her sister, 
Miss Grace Saunders, have taken an 
apartment in Aberdeen Club, Bain 
avenue.

Miss Lottie Ham, Brantford, and Ids* 
Annie Smith, Bond Head, have been 
spending the week with Mrs. H. C. Tom
lin at her house at the island.

A quiet house wedding took place at 225 
Baton street at half past one o’clock yes
terday when Dorothy Macklem, only child 
of Rev. Edward J. Stobo, Jun., was mar
ried to Mr. James Masson Hall. The 
.ceremony was performed by the bride’s 
father In the presence of the immediate 
friends et the family. After luncheon 
Mr. and .Mrs. Hall left on, a trip by boat 
to Quebec, the bride traveling in a navy 
blue tailor-made, with hat to.match.

Dr. J. A. McKenna, College street, has 
returned from the Georgian Bay.

.? v The purity of Sufllight is such that it will 
not fade or discolor anything washabl 
it contains absolutely no fillers or adul
terants—it is the most economical soap 
your money can buy. It’s all soap.
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eccentric comedy, succeed In making 
“Paris By Night,” which will be at 
the Star Theatre next week, 
duction of more than ordlfca 
cdy value, 
are irresistible in their comedy ef
forts.

“To Hell With the Kaiser."
For daÿe this title has been ap

pearing in the papers ajid thousands 
of people have isatdi to themselves 
that, while they, ha<P never openly 
expressed It, they were In absolute 
accord with the sentiment. As a 
matter of fact, this is the title of 
one of the most soul-stirring motion- 
pictures founded upon the war that 
has ever been produced. This wonder 
picture will be shown the week of 
Monday, Sept. 2, at the Regent 
Theatre.

1ice Cl Ia pro- 
ry com- 

Thls team of funster*
A Saunders, the well-
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m Fine Film at Strand. WlA picture of surpassing worth, of 
absorbing Interest, and- of baffling 
mystery is the fine Paramount fea
ture, “The Kaiser’s Shadow,” which 
will headline the bill at the. Strand 
Theatre for today and for the bal
ance of this week. Dorothy Dalton, 
is the star of this production, and 
she has a role which gives the very 
fullest scope to her Inimitable art
istry. For thelatter half of the week 
“Fatty” Artmckle.,

Fairbanks at the Regent. 
Douglas Fairbanks, in hie most 

sublime motion-picture production, 
“The Half-Breed," will be the thrill
ing feature at the Regent Theatre 
all next week. This story Is con- 
fStdered by. Fairbanks himself as the 
greatest picture of its kind In which 
he -has taken the stellar role. It Is

-, , ,. ___ , L .a gripping narrative full of moments
.lnt^*HPonSyerr 0t J11*11 J°: - *>• tepse, so ..exciting, so absolutely 

iilety; Is Jusir the tÿl» of a story, best and genuinely interesting that an 
suited for Clara Kimball Young, whose audience is held enthralled in its

magic grasp the while It is being 
told.

Fine Drama at Madison.
> A very unusual love theme is that 

Of “A Gentleman's Agreement," the 
vltagraph Blue Ribbon feature which, 
Starring Nell Shipman £nd Alfred 
whitman, will be seen at the Madi
son Theatre toda^, tomorrow and

RECIPES FOR MAKING
BISCUITS AND MUFFINS T

!TContinuing her demonstrations 
which are being given under the aus- WOMEN’S WAR WORK 

PRAISED BY PREMIER
ly aa any that there can be no ;peace, 
progress or happiness in the world 
so long as the monger of militarism 
is able to stalk unbridled and una
shamed among the weaker peoples.

“To i||iem this war Is a crusade for 
•righteousness and gentleness, and they 
do not mean to make peace until the 
allies have made it Impossible for 
another carnival of violence to befall 
mankind. I am certain tUkt this 
resolution of the women of South 
Wales Is but typical of the spirit of 
the women of the rest of Great Bri
tain.

Commanding Position.
“This "war began In order that force 

and brutality might crush out freedom 
among men. Its authors cannot have 
foreseen that one of Its main effects 
would be to give women a command
ing position and Influence in the pub
lic affairs of the world. To their 
ennobling influence we look not only 
for strength to win the war, but for 
inspiration during the great work of 
reconstruction we will have to under
take after victory Is won.

“The women who have flocked to 
France to work for the allies 
among the foremost leaders in this 
great movement of regeneration. My 
message to their representatives gath
ered in Paris is this: ’Well done! 
Carry on! You are helping to create 
a new earth for yourselves and 
children-’ ”

pices of the Local Council of Women, 
Mrs. Essen Reid yesterday afternoon 
spoke to the women assembled In St. 
Andrew’s Institute on the methods 
which may best be followed in the 
conservation of wheat. A summary 
of the advice given was to use corn- 
meal, oatmeal and rolled oats for 
breakfast. These used alternatively 
with some simple hot dish with bread 
and butter or Jam will make a very 
fair breakfast. '

The making of light biscuits, muf
fins and apple saucacsks were demon
strated-

Light biscuit: 1 cup rye flour, 2 
cups whole wheat, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
2-3 heaping teaspoon baking powder, 
3 tablespoons shortening (lard and 
dripping) : skim milk to make a ball 
of dough. _

Method: Put sifted dry Ingredients 
Into a bowl, rub in thoroly shortening, 
cut In liquid with knife until the 
whole forms a dough. Roll out on a 
hard, 1-2 to 8-4-inch thick; cut; bake 
in a hot oven.

This recipe may be varied by using 
white flour with rye or by using all 
white flour.

Rolled out thin this biscuit dough 
makes a delicious cruet Tor fresh fruit

f
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«THE SOLDIERS’ AID 

COMMISSION
*f.

. s
Help in Factories and Hos

pitals Commended by 
Lloyd George.

has been Incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to ' 
reinstate discharged officers and men in ■ 
civil life.

m

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the publie in the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and tor 
one month after.

Further information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super. 
Intendant of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

QUITE FIT FOR VOTINGEout
the

characterization of Zara, the heroine, 
will endur eas a screen classic. Valen
tine Fox, the versatile ventriloquist, 
wiil feature the vaudeville, which will 
also embrace “Nortne of the Movtee,” 
an unique comedy treat; “Could This 
'Happen?” a comedy playlet, featuring 
Ricca Scott; Wood, Melville and Phil
lips In a snappy pot pourl of song and 
storleh: Taylor and Corelli, in "Musical 
Comedy Moments," and the Morton 
Bros., paperologists and harmonica 
experts.

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
Virginia Pearson, remarkably clever 

William Fox star, was assigned to 
perhaps her most effective role when 
she was featured in the stirring drama 
of Russian life, “The Firebrand.” The 
question which arose as to why Rus
sia deserted. the side of the allies Is 

•most powerfully shqwn in this new 
release. The management has ar
ranged a vaudeville bill of exceptional 
merit to surround the feature picture. 
•Hie best singing and dancing acts; 
musical comedy and dramatic sketches 
and novelties of various kinds are 
Included in i«xt week’s Hippodrome 
program. • ’

pre

Congress at Paris Receives 
Remarkable Tribute From 

British Leader.

• - ;

twelve trustees presenti

>/■fc1 Paris, Aug. 21*-The British prime 
minister, David Lloyd George, pays 
a remarkable tribute to the women’s 
work In the war, In a letter ad
dressed to the Inter-Allied Women’* 
Congress, regretting that he would be 
unable to be present at a mass meet
ing held tonight.

“I am anxious to bear testimony to 
the tremendous part played by the1 
women of England in this vital epoch 
of human history,’’ writes the 
premier. "They have not only borne 
their burden of sorrow and separation 
with unflinching fortitude and 
patience, but they have assumed an 
enormous share of the burdens ne 
cessary to the practical conduct of the 
war.

Trustee McTaggart attempted to 
•procure an agreement by adding the 
proviso ‘‘provided that funds can be 
obtained. When presented as ah 
amendment It was voted down by six 
to five and the erection of -a unit 
aetborlzed.

Saturday. It turns on the applica
tion of an ancient law making a man 
a 'slave to one who saves his life.

RELIEF FUND.
Donations tor the assistance of sol

diers’ families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Office?
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Hours! 9 a.m.-io p.m.j Satur- 

day, 6 p.m. ,
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., MAP., 

Chairman.J. WARWICK, Secretary.

are
"The Man Who Came Back.” 

Four - hundred and eighty-three 
performances In New York was the 
record established by “The Man Who 
Came Back,”1 which will come to the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, the week 
commencing Sept. 2. The play Is by 
Jules Eckert Goodman, and was 
founded on a short story of the same 
name by John Fleming Wileon. Wil
liam A. Brady Is the producer. Henry 
Hull will head the company. Seats 
will be placed on sale next Thursday.

“Hearts of the World,”
The sale of seats will commence 

this morning at the box office of 
Massey Hall for the entire engage
ment of the latest Griffith master
piece, “Hearts of the World,’’ *In ad
dition to moving the film Messrs. 
Allen have arranged- with D. W. 
Griffith to bring back the original 
"Birth of a Nation” orchestra.

84 Vets Not Final.
Trustes McTaggart said that this 

vets was not final because the tenders 
would have to be within the seventy 
thousand mark to pads the finance 
board.

The other vital clause recommend - 
echool be erected on the

pies.
Muffins: 1 1-2 cups floiir (this may 

be 1 cup white flour, 1-2 cup corn- 
meal scalded with 1 cup' boiling wa
ter) or (1 cup whole wheat, 1-2 cup 
rye flour) or 1 cup whole. wheat, 1-2 
cup bran, 1 cup raisins; 5 level tea
spoons baking powder, 1-4 teaspoon 
salt, 1-2 cup liquid (sweet milk, or 
sour milk with 1-2 teaspoon soda); 
3 tablespoons else, 3 tablespoons 
brown sugar (or less) ; 2 eggs. 
u Method : Cream oleo and sugar, 
add beaten eggs, next a little of the 
sifted, dry Ingredients; mix well; add 
finally the liquid and remainder of 
dry ingredients alternately; beat thor
oly ;v bake In muffin tins; a moderate 
oven, 20 to 25 minutes.

your

LEADERS s 
REVOLUTl

SIR JAMES GRANT HIGHLY RE
COMMENDS ALGONQUIN PARK.
Sir James Grant, M.D., K.C.M.G.,

honorary physician to the govemors- 
gtneral of Canada, who is spending a 
summer vacation at the Highland Inn, 
Algonquin Park, of Ontario, says;

“There to pot a more attractive or 
health-giving resort between the two 
oceans than Algonquin Park.”

September is an Ideal 
month in this great reserve, with Its 
1600 lakes and streams, clear, bracing 
air and unsurpassed canoeing and 
fishing facilities. For illustrated book
let and full particulars regarding hotel 
rates apply to any Grand Trunk 
agent, or to C. E, Horning, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.

lng that the 
Oten Grove site by an outside architect 
was Voted down by a similarly close 

! vote, seven to six. The vote for an 
•’outside architect was: Dr. Caroline 
Brown, Dr. Noble, Miss Constance 
Boulton, S. Thompson, W. HaAibly and 
'Mrs. A- C. Courtice, 6.

For plans and the' erection of the

t

"If It had not been for th* splendid 
manner In which the women came 
forward to work in the hospitals and 
munition factories, In administrative 
offices of all kinds, and in war work 
behind the lines, often in daily danger 
of their lives, Great Britiftn and, I 
believe, all the allies, would have been 
unable to withstand the enemy at
tacks of the past few months. For 
this servies to our common cause, 
humanity’ owes them! unbounded 

, gratitude.
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Cunningham and Marlon, Try, their
vacation

7BTH BATTALION WOMAN’S CLUB—
Obtain tickets tor Woman’s Day, Na
tional Exhibition, at Registration 
Booth, main corridor. City Hall, 10 to 1, 
August 22 to 27, inclusive. Mrs. Alex. 
Keith, president

WOMEN WILL CANVASS. ITALIAN TAG DAY.
Today is Italian Tag Day. when 

Toronto citizens will show their ap
preciation of the part played by the 
Italians by aiding the tag workers.

“Bailors’ Week, which will be held 
In Toronto from September 1 to 7, 

he auspices of the Navy 
or Canada, will be shared in 

by the women’s organizations of the 
city who will tikve an active part in 

■ canvassing in aid of the dependents of 
the men of the Mercantile Marine* 
The district assigned to the women 
is bounded by Gerrard, College and 
Dufferin streets. Mrs. G. R. Baker, 
organizer, has 22 captains who will 
work under her and their willingness 
of response gives fine promise of euc- 

I cess.

under t 
League o Women Understand.

“In the past I have heard it said 
that women were unfit to vote be- 

•cause they w 
came to un 
and bearing # the 
great war.
South Wales
what has confirmed me in the belief 
that the women there understand per
fectly what to at stake In this war. , „
I believe that they recognize as dear- year student at Victoria College.

DIED OF WOUNDS. GUNNER MEETS DEATH.1 --
WAS KIND TO CANADIANS. Lieut Balfotnr M. Palmer is reported 

to have died of wounds on Aug. 10. 
He was the second son of D. F. 
Palmer, 84 Hewitt avenue. He was 
the first officer to Join the 198th 
Canadian Buffs Battalion. A gradu
ate of Parltddle Collegiate, he was at 
the time of his enlistment a third-

Word came yesterday that Gunner 
Chas. BJ. Homtbrook, son of J. T. 
Hornibrook, secretary-treasurer of 
Brown Bros., wholesale etatlqners, 
Toronto, had been killed In action. 
Prior to going overseas he was the 
chief city traveler for Brown 
He went overseas with the 
Howitzer Battery.

rqizld be weak when It 
dferetandlng the Issues 

strains of a 
My experience In 

last

•"FT/
Mrs. H. H. Scott, whose husband’s 

deaith in Chicago was recently an
nounced, is the daughter of Sheriff 
Plaxton of Barrie, and Is herself kept 
In grateful memory by many a Ca
nadian bpy to whom she extended 
many kindnesses In England during 
the past two years.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

Intended to raise money, 3a per 
word, minimum 50c; If held to rales 
money solely tor Patriotic, Church 
or Charitable purpose (c per word, 
minimum |1.00; If held to rates 
money tor any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
*2.50.
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X Ioverseas since the first. Others have 
gone as they came of age. There are 
first year men, second year, third year, 
fourth year men, all stages of ad
vancement. Their task when they re
turn of taking up the old threads and 
recovering the forgotten lore will be a 
difficult one, especially for those who 
have been longest awa/. Besides, they 
will be eo much older than their con
temporaries at Varsity when they re
turn, the handicap will be considerable 
in the start In life which they must 
make.

They have a .right to expect that 
some special arrangements will be 
made to take care of them, so that If 
the declaration of peace should return 
them home in the middle of a session 
they would not be compelled to lose 
another year In waiting for the next 
term. All this should be fully consid
ered npw, and when the men come 
home their courses by intensive train
ing, by the suspension of fees, by the 
doubling up of terms or running sum
mer as well .as winter terms, as little 
further delay as possible should be 
required in their graduation. It is 
certain that they will have no desire 
to lower the standards, for they know 
what efficiency means now, but every 
facility should be afforded to enable 
them to make up the time which they 
have so «freely' and bravely given for 
their country
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A RECIPE.

For breakfast serve a cheerful thought 
From which some good deed may be 
X wrought.

For luncheon sing a little tune 
And hold It thru the afternoon.
For dinner have a bit of light 
To feed your soul on thru the night— 
You’ll find when midnight comes your
You’ve yhad a giighty pleasant day.

Ruth Considers Taking a Position 
So She Can Have a Servant wm-w — X

mm II » wt$>
CHAPTER XVI.

For days, Ruth went round in a 
•ort of dream. She continually 
thought of her project; yet lacked de
termination to carry It out—to put It, 
hereelf, to the test. Her bringing up 
had something to do with her atti
tude. Her aunt thought It all right 
for Ruth to exercise her talent at 
home, with her; but she would have 
been Inexpressibly shocked had she 
known a niece of hers contemplated 
anything so strong-minded, so un
womanly, as going to work for oth
ers, or In business for herself.

Brian noticed her preoccupation and 
ragged her about it.

“Not planning to leave me again, 
are you? Going south for good?”

"You know I am not going south 
again,’’ Ruth replied, not telling him 
however, that he was "getting warm" 
as she used to say when playing hide- 
and-go-seek as a child.

"You better not! I’ll divorce you 
If you do.”

“You don’t dare!” - she laughed, 
kissing him. "You’d die of grief in 
a week.”

"That’s right,
Then, seriously
- ever stood It, that long month, com
ing home to find you away. It was 
awful, Ruth.”

"I’ll never dare propose it, never!" 
she thought when he talked like that.

But as the days and weeks passed, 
Ruth grew desperate. She had told 
Brian of her cheque, a present from 
her aunt, she called It; and had 
posed they have a young girl come 
in and clean up mornings. But Brian 
bad confessed to some debts. Clients 
had been slow, he had been obliged 
to borrow. He wouldn't have told 
her, if she had kept still about her 
cheque. But it didn’t seem right not 
to pay when they had the money. So 
Ruth, who knew nothing of debt save 
that ghe viewed it with horror, gave 
him her precious cheque. To her sur
prise, he used it nearly all, giving her 
back a few dollars, and buying thea
tre tickets as a treat.

"Did you have to have it ALL?” she 
asked, when he came home.

“I told you I had borrowed money." 
“Yes—but—Brian—How did you ex

pect to pay It? Aunt didn’t give me 
that cheque, altho I allowed you to 
think she did. She paid me for dec
orating her living room. Paid me the 
same as she would have had to pay a 
professional decorator.’’ Then: "We 
can’t expect any more from her— 
what will you .do If, you—borrow 
again?”

"Oh,. I don’t know! The Lord looks 
after children and fools, you know.

"Don't joke, tell me, Brian. What 
are we going to do about such things? 
It seems dreadful to me.’’

“We're paying too much rent, Ruth, 
for one thing!” he blustered, knowing 
how mean and small the flat seemed 
to her, yet not quite realizing either. 

“You mean—”
"Yes. I mean that we can’t afford 

to pay thirty-five ...dollars a month 
rent out of what I 
enough to live on left, in these times 
when everything costs so much.”

“Bat you knew how much you earn
ed! when you asked me to marry you.” 

Brian made no reply.
"Didn’t you, Brian?"
“Yes—I suppose I did/'
“Then how did you expect me, us, 

to live? Did you marry me thinking 
Aunt Laura would—”

“I didn’t marry you for any reason 
on earth but that I loved you,’’ Brian 
broke In excitedly. Something In her 
tone had cut him. "But It Is not 
strange if I thought tnat a woman so 
wealthy as your aunt would do some
thing for you, seeing you are the only 
relative she cares for and that you 
made your home with her.’’

"Oh,—Brian! I never thought that 
you—Aunt Laura gave me a wonder
ful trousseau, never stopped to even 
ask the cot» of anything. And—”

“If would have been more sensible 
If ehe hadn’t given you so many tol- 
de-rols, and had given you the money 
Instead,’’ Brian again interrupted.

“I always supposed a man took care 
of his wife after he married her,** 
Ruth said slowly, "that he did not 
ask her to marry him until he could."

"I can take cars of you, all right! 
You needn’t think, just because I 
needed that cheque to pay back the 
money I borrowed, that I can’t! But 
we’ll have to cut our cloth according 
to our pattern. Sunday, we'll go 
house-hunting. W* should find some
thing that would do until I get more 
business, for about twenty-five dol
lars. That would give us ten dollars 
a month for other things."

"You really mean that we must 
live In à still poorer place than this?"

“Yes. And what difference does It 
make? You haven't any women 
friends to be trotting In and out; 
and we will be together, just the 
«âme. I’m sorry I’m not a million
aire. I shall be, some day—perhaps 
not a millionaire; but a fellow who 
Is bright always gets along."

Ruth said no more; but that night, 
when Brian slept, her thoughts took 
on a practical shape. One that would 
have «hocked and surprised Mm.
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Chiropractic. *1,
Public Ownership Success. i.

£3=Once more the annual report of the 
London and Port Stanley Railway 
shows results of the most convincing 
character of the success of public 
ownership principles when applied 
under intelligent management 
transportation problems. After pay
ing all charges and providing for all 
standard obligations there Is a net 
profit left from the year’s operations 
of over $23,000. Profits were also re
ported for the last two years, the 
three years showing over $68,000 pro. 
fit. Besides this the City of London 
receives the substantial rental of 
928,000 a year from the road.

When It was first proposed to 
operate the road In the public Interest, 
as always happens, the most doleful 
predictions of failure and disaster 
were uttered, but ae in other cases 
they have proven utterly baseless. 
Railways run In the public Interest 

. ere, of coiirse, not run for profit, but 
. for the public convenience. The big 

dividends that would be turned over 
to watered stockholders are expended 
in providing better, and more conveni
ent service for the people". It Is found 
that this policy paya, and the better 
the accommodation afforded 
larger the patronage grows. The ser
vice on the London and Port Stanley 
road la luxurious compared with that 
given by most of the private roads, 
and the public are showing their ap
preciation by the increasing traffic 
this road receives.

Editor World: I see in the columns 
of your paper of Aug. 19, a letter on 
•hlropraotlc, and I heartily agree with 
the statements of “Protest.” It seems 
to me that Mr. Justice Hodglns did 
nôt investigate the merits of chiro
practic, but Investigated the educa
tional standard of the science. I know 
for a fact that chiropractors have a 
good education In anatomy, etc., but 
naturally they do not study foreign

__„r dead languages, as It is
their interests, but prefer to

-try
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languages, or
not to - — — || « .
spend their time going more fully into 
lines of work which will benefit the 
patient. Latin. German, Greek,^Austrian 
etc. will ' riMÜ

ïjrYi ïmr.I guess I would." 
y, “I don't know how .

etc. will not do the patient any good, I 
In fact I know of some who are quite 
puzzled when they see a Latin pre 
scription, and more so after they take 

would rather get well f&t ÜGerman Power Broken.
■ It will scarcely be questioned that 
Mr. Frank Slmonds has been, among 
the war critics, the most skeptical of 
the ability of the allies to conquer 
the Germans. Only a few weeks ago, 
after Foch’s first counter, he was tell
ing us that the lines would now be 
stabilized, and there would be a re
sumption of trench warfare. He had 
not the confidence In Foch at that 
time that others had. However, the 
events of the last month have at last

!IIt. I for one 
bv having a doctor who could help me 
and not know the foreign languages, 
than die, and be attended by a doctor 
who had studied Greek and Latin- If 
the chiropractors are forced to go out 
of buslnese (which they will be it 
Justice Hodglns’ report Is approved of 
by the government) it will be a sorry 
day for those who rely on chiroprac
tic adjustments to keep them well, and 
it will show to the world that Canada 
is not a free country It one cannot 
employ whom they wish to look after 
them when they are sick. Chiroprac
tors, most of them born Canadians 
who are In Ontario, have bought their 

bought Victory
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• x>tconvinced him that German supre

macy has gone former.
He anticipates a preponderance of 

the 100 divisions by the allies over the 
Germans next year, and recognizes 
that their power Is now broken. It 
becomes with them a question of 
shortening their lines, and acting on 
the defensive to avoid If possible the 
Invasion of Germany. The American 

| troops will attend to the Invasion, 
when the time comes, but at present 
it Is sufficient to know that the mili-

i
homes, paid taxes 
bonds, helped the Red Cross, helped 
the tag collectors, saved food, and 

of them are fighting In the.* fJESSy%song
trenches and giving tkedr lives for 
their country, and If the government 
will not protect their science while 
they are fighting for them, the sooner 
that government Is defeated at the 
polls the better. It simply means that 
a great number of people will have to 
cross to the U- 6. to get chiropractic 
to keep them well, and the chiroprac
tors who were born In Canada will 
be driven out of the country, so they 
may practice the method under an
other flag, that gives the chiropractor 
a right to practice. The medical fra
ternity seem very much interested In 
the protection of the public, but me
dicine failed on me like a good many 
more thousands, and chiropractic is 
here because It is needed.

Jack Canuck.
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> The rear-Mit drive

HUNDREDS OF OFFICERS
SHOT BY BOLSHEVKI

absolute confidence can be placed/’ 
one order eays. It Is added that any 
soldier from Alsace-Lorraine that 
cobles xlftder suspicion must be treat
ed with an iron hand.

ALSACE-LORRAINERS
ADD TO ENEMY CARESA Victim of the System.

r 'A wall from-The Evening Telegram 
about the difficulty of getting boys 
who could write a decent hand or 
spell with accuracy was emphasized 
in the editorial utterance by a glaring 
example of mis-spelling in the last 
word of athe article.

,4
tary power of Germany Is now rea
lizing Its own weakness, and Is deep 
in dread and terror of the schreck- 
lichkeit which it so viciously in
flicted on others.

Paris, Aug. 21.—The German com
mand is faced by a more or lees seri
ous difficulty as a result of the pre
sence on the western front of di
visions containing tens of thousands 
of soldiers from Alsace and Lorraine, 
who up to this time never have been 
employed In active fighting against 
the French. A captured German 
order declares that the Germans were 
unable any longer to keep the Al
satians and Lorraine» away from the 
western front.

Other documents, reiterating an 
order Issued by the German crown 
prince. Instruct the commanders of 
the various units to keep the men 
from Alsace-Lorraine under the 
closest surveillance and not to utilize 
them at critical points in the line, as 
many desertions had been reported.

“Alsatians and 'Lorraine» must 
never* be left alone in the fighting 
zone, but must always be accom
panied by German soldiers In whom

Amsterdam, Aug. 2L—Several hun
dred of fifteen thousand officers 
arrested In Moscow have been shot, 
according to a letter written iq, Mos
cow on Aug. U. by De. 
and published In The 1 
tung. Some of ttie ofl 
nounced Russian 
quire d German tir Polish paw 
released at the request ®f the 
consul-general. The reanatnO 
sent to a concentration castra ’ Sur
rounded by artillery. The office», it 
is added, were subjected to conditions 
“beggaring ell description!" Shoes 
imprisoned included » number of 
former generals and cdlonelst 

It is reported that the Germans Dr. Paquet eays that eewet 
have rejected Austria’s plan for In- dred British and French 
creasing the forces on the western men have been arrested In Moscow, 
front, while Austria rejected prowl- and adds that further arrests of re
gionally the German solution of the] presentatlves of the Moscow bour- 
Polteh question. This, however, does 
not mean, it le added that the plan 
to send a large Austrian force to the 
western front has been abandoned.

i
!: NO AUSTRO-GERMAN

AGREEMENT REACHED
! 3M-

•X London, Aug. 21.—Vienna despatches 
deny that the conference between Em
peror William and Emperor Charles 
resulted in an agreement between Aus
tria and Germany, according to advices 
to The Dally Mall from- The Hague. 
It Is said that Germany appeara to 
bavereached an agreement with the 
provisional government of Poland over 
the hea dof Austria. *

“Supply and Demand” Must 
Yield.

'$
I ■ The Exhibition.

! i There appears to be less than the 
usual street obstructions for the Bxhl- 

l Ibttion season, and the weather seems 
i to have settled into a period of repose, 
so that two of the most important 
factors in assuring success for the big 
event of the Canadian National Exht- 

i bit ton may be counted as favorably 
disposed. It Is believed that the peo
ple are more in a holiday mood than 
/they have been for five years, 
success of the allied arms at the 
firent has lifted the pressure to a large 
estent et home, and as a result there 

to be an unprecedented at
tendance-from the country, and all the 
»o»e probably since the railway ar- 

ite ere this year more eatie-

There is a striking example of the 
Inconsistency of the authorities who 
contend that fixing of prices inter
feres with the "law of supply and de
mand" fti the action taken by Mr. Mc- 
Adoo ae secretary of the United States 
treasury, In his control of the price of 
money. If the "law of supply and de
mand" works anywhere It ought to be 
In the money market. But Mr. Me- 
Adoo puts a bombshell Into the “law 
of supply and demand" by declaring 
that “the situation should be kept 
sound by stabilizing the' rate at 4 1-2 
per cent. Interest."

If we can stabilize the price of 
money why can we not stabilize the 
price of potatoes? If we can fix the 
price of wheat, why can we not fix 
the price of bread? If we can fix the 
price of steel why can our food not 
be reduced to a standard rate?

The profiteers can best answer 
these questions if they would. But 
the point for a foreseeing government 
to take note of is the fact that the 
uncontrolled rise In prices necessi
tates a corresponding rise In wages, 
and the vicious process continues to 
the satisfaction of no one but the 
middleman profiteer who contributes 
least of all to the common good.

In the emergency conditions which 
prevail on account of the war the» 
should be no more liberty given the 
profiteer than would be given to a 
wealthy man, In an open boat at sea 
with a ship-wrecked party and a 
limited supply of provisions, to buy up 
everything in eight and deal with it 
for his own comfort and profit. In 
the open boat the "law of supply and 
demand” Is nullified. Equality is the 
only principle to be observed. Our war 
conditions require the observance of 
the same principle as far as possible, 
and the fixing of prices is necessary 
for this purpose.

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING IN 

WESTERN CANADA.iR
earn, and have

Thousands of men are required to 
help In the work of harvesting the 
western crop. The C.P.R. has com
pleted arrangements to transport to 
the wests this great army of workers.

For those going from points in On
tario to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta extra trains will be operated 
thru to Winnipeg (the distributing 
point) without change.

Going trip west, $13.00 to Wlnni-

ill
: >88

li The geols are expected. If this proves 
inadequate to maintain order he con
tinues, “a reign of terror, with public 
executions, is unavoidable."

Il peg.
Returning trip. east, $18.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult CPA. agent* regarding 

transportation arrangements west of 
Winnipeg.

tar

i Going Dates.
August 20—All stations . In Ontario 

west of Smith’s Falls, up- to and in
cluding Toronto, on Lake Ontario 
Shore Line, and Havelock-Peterboro 
line; also from stations Kingston to 
Renfrew Junction, inclusive, and from 
stations Toronto to Parry Sound Indus - 
Ive. From stations, Bethany Junction to 
Port McNicoll and Burketon-Bobcay- 
geon.

August 22—From stations west and 
south of Toronto, up to and including 
Hamilton and Windsor, Ont, on Owen 
Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater, Wing- 
ham, Elora, Lletowel, Goderich, St. 
Mary'e, Poit Burwell and St. Thomas 
branches, and stations Toronto and 

Bolton, Inclusive.
■ particulars from any C.P. 

R. Tl-ket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

factory than last.
Mr. Kent has had a year of undi

vided responsibility in the manage
ment sad preparation for the great 
Shew, and It le the conviction of his 

that it will surpass all prévi
ens records. The many notable at- 

! •mettons, and the immediate

r
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Malt and Hops
Interest

ef-the war, with the army and navy 
l «XMMts, take new forms, and ths 
. standard and regular features are still 
)■ unrivaled. For the agriculturist no 

exhibition In America Is -more valua
ble to the termer, and the manufac- 
.ttowr, the engineer, the tradesman, 
Om mechanic, and the householders in 
general always learn a new lesson of 
being and doing from the Canadian 
National.

forIlf

lillfi tHeâlth and Vigornorth to 
Further

e
*

fewofm»it .„d 
form. Tne food value of barley and die tome value or bops 
are-combined in an ideal way in the delicious beverages-»

if Scientists haveif1
Ont.If | MONTREAL POSTMEN DISSATIS

FIED.

Montreal, Aug. 31—Local postmen 
are no more satisfied with the award 
of the government as to their pay 
than are their colleagues in Toronto. 
They object to extra pay being given 
the western men, contending that war 
conditions have raised prices thruout 
the country and that the eastern jnen 
have experienced a greater Increase In 
the cost of living than their western 
confreres. A strong delegation will be 
sent to the postmen’s convention In 
(Hamilton In September to present this 
view.

I
The amusement bill le equal to any- 

tittag in the past records of the show 
and perhaps Just a tittle better, altho 
the difficulty of bettering the best Is 
*»own to all former visitors.

ifilia

Si mm What is Planned for Varsity 
ç» Men?

iWlth the facilities granted in Eng
land, to Canadian soldier» to complete 
their studies at the universities there, 
there le a suggestion for the univer
sities he» at home. Sergt. P. S. War- 
sen of -Varsity goes to the Imperial 
College of Science and Technology; 
Corp. F, H. Galloway, a second year 
poettical science man of Varsity, goes 
to (Brazenose, Oxford: Gunner J. ,H. 
Growes, B.A., of Varsity, also goes to 
Braeenose to study law; Sergt. O. R. 
Eneor goes to Birmingham to study 
commerce; Lieut. F. G. Dashwood, 
RAF., will study economics at Ox
ford; Sergt. J. A. Church, Smith’s 
Falls, will go to the Imperial College 
<or Civil Engineering; Corp. H. W. 
Capable, Chatham, gbes to Edinburgh 
to study forestry; Corp. L. S. Cutler, 
BA of McMaster, will study econo
mics at St. John’s, Oxford; Private H. 
H. Blanchard, BA, of Dalhoueie, will 
take a course of theology and philoeo- 
flly at Edinburgh; Pte. G. B. Monk, 
Ottawa, goes to Edinburgh for min
eralogy, forestry and foreign lan
guages. These scholarships are under 
the Rhodes Trust, but necessarily 
thely scope is limited.

The» Is a very large number of 
university men abroad in the 

io»e of them have been

1
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IfQlALEUtSt •
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 

HARVESTERS.

There te every probability that Har
vesters’ Excursions to Western Can
ada after August 22nd will be can
celed. Those Intending to go west 
should leave on the first excursion.

Dates of sale from Toronto and 
east and north August 20th; from To
ronto and west and south August 
22nd.

Canadian Northern Railway special 
trains leave Toronto Union Station 
10.00 p.m„ August 20 and 22.

BRITISH NAVY’S FRONT X 
SEVENTY EIGHT MILES

London, Aug. 21—Congressman 
Charles H. Randall of California, 
who, with several other American re
presentatives, returned to London to
day after visiting the entente allied 
grand fleet, Issued a statement say
ing that he was profoundly Impressed 
with the stupendous army of fighting 
craft.

The line of battleships and cruisers 
alone extends over a distance of 
seventy-eight miles, the congressman 
said, and the» are between 4000 and 
C000 destroyers and «mailer vessels of 
all eorts chasing submarines day sad 
night wbout the Brjtlsh fates.

Rebels AgainstTomorrow—Rutjt 
Brian’s Plan of Seeking Cheaper 
Quarte».mm PRINCE ARTHUR IN MONTREAL.

Hie Reyal Highness Reviews Veterans 
and Presents War Medela.

Montreal, Aug. 24.—Prince Arthur 
of Connaught reached Montreal this 
afternoon from Ottawa. Enroute he 
Inspected the remount depot at La- 
chine. He was met at the C. P. R. 
station here by Lt.-Col. Piche, acting 
DOC., and Major-General Landry, C. 
M G., of the Quebec command. Gen. 
Landry represented the minister of 
militia. A guard of honor and band 
were supplied by the depot battalion-

This afternoon crowds of people 
made their way to the MoGlll campus 
In order to witness a »vlew of re
turned soldiers which his royal high
ness held.

The review and inspection was a 
brief one, and was followed by the 
presentation by Prince Arthur of 
three military decorations won on the 
field of battle. Only one of the re
cipients, Pte. A. E. Nadeau, was the 
actual winner of his decoration, the 
other two, Major Plow and Pte. Ro
bert Laing, having given their lives 
for the ompire (since the performance 
of the deeds which won them honors.

Ale • Lager • Stout
if 6*8Impend

TO FORCE WITHDRAWAL
UPON LARGE SCALE

f ][Nj*/I\v •
are prepared to conform strictly to

__-—-----enable every person to increase health
>y the daily Use of a beverage that it delightful to the 
convenient iti every way for Family use.

Do not deny yourself the beneficial, invigorating effects of malt 
and hops, now available for you. Try a case of Imperial Lager, 
or possibly you will prefer the Ale or Stout.

Order a

if ;alParis. Aug. ZL—Gen- Mangtn’s ad
vance toward the Oise is an import
ant stroke In the view of ntilitary/Anrl- 
tics, and constitutes a threat ait the 
outflanking of (Noyon, from the east, 
as well as a decided help to the army 
of Gen. Humbert, operating between 
the Matz and the Oise.

The plan of Marshal Foch, the cri
tics believe, is aimed a/t consolidating 
the front of the armies of Mangin 
and Humbert, and forcing the enemy 
to withdraw, probably on a large 
eoeie. The Germans a» striving to 
pravent this at all costs-

In addition to the more than 8,000 
prisoners captured Tuesday, Gen. 
Mangln took numerous guns and a 
large amount of material.

In answer to the assertion in the 
German official statement, the news
papers declare unanimously that the 
operation wae not an attempt to break 
thru the German line, but only a part 
of the strategic plan which had Its 
■inception on July It. The Echo de 
Parte adds ’hat the plan te mot yet 
completed.
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ADVANCE OF FRENCH
CONTINUED AT DAWN FIGHTING IN AIR 

ON A HUGE SCALE
CANADIAN CAVALRY 

RIDE TO DEATH
Amusements. Amusements. 4Ihell ooZ Sweaters

ALEXANDRA I MAT. SAT.and useful utility gar- 
We show a

Paris, Aug. 21.—French troops con
tinue their advance along the whole 
front between the Oise and the Aisne 
this morning. Carlepont and Cuts 
have been captured by the French, 
according to the official report Issued 
at the wair office today. After sharp 
fighting ground has been taken west 
of Lanetgny by the French.

The text of the statement reads:
"During the night the situation 

between the Oise and the Aisne re
mains unchanged. The enemy did 
not attempt any reaction. This morn
ing our troops continued their ad
vance along the whole front.

"Carlepont and Cuts have fallen in
to our hands.

"We have taken 'ground west of 
Lasslgny after sharp fighting.

"A number of German surprise at- 
-,tacks in Champagne were repulsed.”

4 practical
pent tor summer wear.
One range of newest styles with belts 
or sashes and self or white collars and 

of colors includes! Observatory, Toronto, Aug. 21.—(8 
p.m.)—Showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred today over the greater part of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and there 
have also been some local heavy thun
derstorms In Ontario, Toronto recording 
a rainfall of nearly two Inches.

Minimum end maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 54-68; Victoria, 64-68; 
Vancouver, 62-60: Kamloops, 68-78: Ed
monton, 62-70; Battleford, 60-64; Prince 
Albert, 46-74; Saskatoon, 48-70; Regina, 
60-72: Moose Jaw, 65-81; Winnipeg, 66- 
82; Port Arthur, 68-84; London. 64-93: 
Toronto 64-84; Kingston, 68-76; Ottawa. 
60-80; Montreal, 82-82; Quebec, 64-74; 
St. John, 48-72; Halifax. 60-84.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; generally fair and decidedly 
warm, with thunderstorms In a few lo
calities.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Moderate westerly winds; generally, fair

thunder-
Mod-

FARKWHLL WEB* 
B>WABD H. ROBINS, offers 

The Comedy Snceeae of Î'‘ContinentsM ■

During Past Week 226 Eni 
emy Machines Destroyed 

and 108 Driven Down.

Small Body Attempted to Gal
lop Thru Wood Strongly 

Held by Enemy.

X/'. THE NAUGHTY -WIFEtoffs. The range 
•very Imaginable shade in popular

*

nd. NEXT WEEK
SEATS TODAY

“Wiki Wiki
Wool Spencers
n special display of find wool double- 

gnlt Spencers with butte.ied fronts 
and long sleeves and lined wIth whlte 
or self colors. Shown In wonderful 
Snge df colors, including Rose. 
awv Canary, Saxe, Mauve, Green, 
Gray, Paddy, Nile. Black and White, 
i practical garment for present wear.

Special Values in
Trimmed Millinery

i
ü

DROPPED MANY BOMBS,CAPTURED VILLAGE * * Translated ‘From 
the Hawaiian

“Harty Cp.” That’s What : 
Tail'd Better de if Yea Intend te See . 

OLIVER MOROSCO’S 
INTENSE DRAMATIC NOVELTY

Aided Infantry, Cavalry and 
Tanks and Raked Con- 
' gested Roads of Retreat.

Rpde Over Trenches and 
Wire and Held Ground in 
in Face of Heavy Attacks.0* 1 

■ •'«.’.v—CT..:.--- Tin BIRD «fOttawa, Aug. 21. — A summary of 
British aerial activity Is given In a 
cable received here from the British 
ministry of information;

The outstanding feature of récent 
air lighting has been the severe mag
nitude of the conflicts on the British 
western front, particularly in the first 
five days of the offensive. The battle 
raged heaviest on a certain day be
tween the Albert and Amlene-Royee 
road the enemy’s forces considerably 
Increased after the opening attack, so 
that fighting on an unparalleled scale, 
continued thruout the day. Fifty Bri
tish machines were reported missing, 
but 48 enemy machines were known to 
be* destroyed and 17 driven down help
less.

and warm, with a few local 
storms.

Gulf, North Shore and Marltlm 
erate to fresh south to west winds; 
erally fair and warm with a few 
showers or thunderstorms.

Superior—Moderate to fresh variable 
winds; fair at first; some local showers 
or thunderstorms tonight and on Fri
day.

All West—Showers or thunderstorms 
In most localities, but partly fair and 
warm.

With the Canadian Forces, Aug. 21. 
— It Is now possible to record some of 
the exploits of the Canadian cavalry 
on the three opening days of the 
Somme battle. None Is more tragic 
and wonderful than the ride to death 
of some of. the men of a well-known 
western regiment. To the cavalry was 
set the task of breaking thru the ene
my lines and destroying his back or
ganization . It undertook some des
perate adventures in this quest over a 
country serrated with trenches and 
wire and containing hidden nests of 
enemy mAchlne guns.

On the right of our line lay the open 
Ann lens - Roy e road. Great strategic 
results might be gained by a sudden 
dash down towards Roye, but It was 
impossible to get off the road owing 
to the .wire and deep trenches. Infor
mation was to hand that our infantry 
had captured Damery and that the 
French had occupied Andechy. Un
fortunately It developed that this was 
erroneous.’ The enemy held on to both 
these

' offered on alftiSbatoE» oTour riicS 

te^to^kVreom^new autumn& «; sAYx&ru:®?y%f latest designs In all the sea- 
ion's fashionable colors.

Automobile Rugs

a HALF A MILE GAIN 
IN FLANDERS FIGHT

ss; PARADISE ■

Richard Walton Tolly's Pulsating
Story of n W ’» Soul

n « THE ANNEAL
British Advance on Front of 

Two Thousand 
Yards.

and Tourists will find in 
most complete EXHIBITION ATTRACTIONMotorists

u well as good choice in plain colors 
with Tartan reverse.

THE BAROMETER. With the reasons Hawaiian Slnseee 
and Dancers.

Prices: Eves., Sat. -Ms*., Me to 11.60. 
POP. MAT. WED., BEST SEATS, $1.

Time. 
8 a. in

Thor. Bar. Wind.
68 29.72 3 N.
78 ....... , ...........

29.88 6 N.E.

\

Noon..........
2 p.m.
4 p.m......
8 p.m.................... 88 29.63 13 S.W.

Mean of day. 70; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest,( 85; lowest. 64; 
rain, 1.94.

. 84 

. 83 London, Aug. 21.—The British In 
their attack this morning In Flanders 
from the Locre hospice to Koudekot, 
made on a front of 2000 yards, pene
trated the German lines to a depth of 
half a mils and took 60 prisoners.

The advance of the French army 
commanded by General Mangin this 
morning was down the wooded slopes 
to the south bank of the River Oise, 
along which stream the line now runs. 
Tho news received In London this 
afternoon was Incomplete and no de
tails were to be had of the fighting 
except that the Germans put up a 
determined resistance at many points, 
bat were swept aside- by the French 
onslaught. There also was no news 
as to what was happening on General 
Mangin’s lift, where undoubtedly the 
French w*e advancing In accordance 
with the ng 
Mangin’s ffirces.

i-'.j Mall orders promptly filled. PRINCESS Aug. 26REOPENING 
MON, NIGHT

First Tittie in Canada
ÜAfter the Initial reverses the enemy’s 

air resistance noticably weakened but 
during the four following days, while 
98 British machined were reported 
missing, 142 enemy machines were de
stroyed and 73 driven down, making a 
total bag of 280 enemy air force 
knocked out during the battle, not 
counting the kite balloons. During tbs 
whole week on the British western 
front 107 British machines were re
ported missing, but 226 enemy machines 
were destroyed and 108 driven down.

Raked Congested Areas.
the British bombing 

squadrons thruout the week attacked 
enemy airdromes, etc., as usual, drop
ping the usual number of bombs and 
wrought the usual amount of damage 
to the enemy’s military material and 
personnel. Much valuable help was 
also given to British infantry, cavalry, 
and tank units In the battle by low 
flying British soouts who ceaselessly 
hovered over the battlefield In con
siderable numbers, attacking the ene
my's resistance points and raking a 
large congested area of roads of ,re- 
retreatlng armies with machine gun 
fire. Moreover, the usual Immense 
amount of contact patrol and counter- 
battery work was successfully carried 
out and thousands of negatives taken 
during the battle by British squadrons.

In the Belgian theatre the British 
continued the offensive against the 
German naval bases, with the usual 
results—many direct hits and a num
ber of destructive fires on all the us
ual pglnts of attack.

The Royal Air Force made a num
ber of telling destructive raids on Ger
man territory, attacking military ob
jectives, while a successful raid was 
carried out by airplane on the chemi
cal works at Frankfort where several 
bursts were observed In the centre of 
the objectives.

No British machines were reported 
missing in the Mediterranean and east
ern theatres, but in the course of Bri
tish air activity eight enemy machines 
were destroyed and two downed.

The R. A. F. contingent. In combina
tion with the navy successfully attack
ed a zeppelin over the North Sea and 
brought It down blazing from great 
height.

JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO TU WfaKMSMh

KBSTREET CAR DELAYS
strong points 

road as
on either side of 
well as the 

woods between, while the trenches 
along the road Itself werfe lined with 
machine guns.

Wednesday, Aug. 21, 1918.
King cars delayed 5 minutes 

at 7.16 a.m. at G.T.R. cross
ing by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 20 minutes at 6.07 p.m. 
at Dupont and Palmerston by

tbo IWfeM*'

SfftSKrHATS
■# «II kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled, "work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phone N. 6166. ______ -

! XV -
Gallant But Futile.

‘ Under this misrepresentation a small 
body of cavalry attempted to gallop 
thru the wood- down the road, a 
stronghold that did not fall Into-the 
hands of the French until nearly a 
week later. Straight down the road 
they rode, thru the ranks of the ad
vancing Infantry, but they were wiped 
out long before they reached their ob
jective. One trooper alone got within 
100 yards of It Some empty saddles 
returned, and at night half a dozen 
wounded men crawled back into our 
lines. «

More success came to another 
squadron of the same regiment, whose 
captain holds both the V.C. and M.C.

, Advancing along this fatal road, the 
squadron met very heavy machine 
gun Are west of Le Quesney, coming 
from the direction of Damery. It 
swung south off the road, and crossed 
the French Infantry line, and then 
galloping over the trenches and wire, 
captured the Village of Andechy, and 
with It a very large enemy supply 
depot, and a considerable number of 

The squadron held the

'MORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST 
That Appeared at the Gaiety Theatre 

far a Solid Year.
SKATS SELLING 

Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c to 81.M.
Bargain Mat. Wed. $1

Meanwhile666 Yenge St. fire.b mCarlton and Queen ears,
both ways, delayed 6 minutes 
at 9.10 p.m. at Gerrard street 
bridge by auto stuck on track.S3 Ft D A un OPERA I MATINEES 

VsKANlS HOUSE | WED. A SAT
OPEN SAT. EV'G., AUG. 24

,--------------------------AND ALL NEXT
WEEK

I SEATS NOW
DELIGHTFUL 
Hawaiian Play

t

MKETESTr1 RATES FOR NOTICES.< w line gained by General
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not ever M words .. 
Additional words, each le.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices ...
Poetry and quotations up t# 4
lines, additional....... ....................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 line*

Card» of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.6#

—A 41.66
NO ACANADA'S PROSPERITY

RESTS ON THE FLEET
Two Trains Approximating Four

teen Million Pounds Allowed to 
Rest on Central Span.

.44

DAUGHTER 
OF THE SUN

.44 Without the Humble Merchantman 
the Nation Would Face Disaster.

Since war was declared, Canada hoe 
witnessed a period of financial pros
perity such as probably has never oc
curred In the history of the country. 
Wheat is high, pork and beef com
mand top iprices and all the food pro
duced is sold at a figure that would 
have been undreamed of a decade ago. 
From a period that verged on a 
financial depression, In a short space 
of four years the nation has reached 
the height of prosperity. The reason 
of this may be roughly given as the 
war, which Is In Itself conducive to 
high price#. But It f njust be remem
bered that unless our commodities 
could be transported they would be a 
drug on the market. The reason that 
Canada today enjoys her prosperity Is 
that 300,000 men of the merchant 
marine are braving the perils of every 
destructive device known to modern 
maritime warfare to carry Canada’s 
goods to overseas markets. Fifteen 
thousand of them have already perish
ed, and they have left behind sorrow
ing families. As members of an un
official service, no pension Is granted 
the dependents of merchant sailors. 
Yet they gave their lives for the em
pire. What will the empire give for 
them? ‘‘Sailors' Week” is being held 
from Sept. 1st to 7th to raise moneys 
to relieve the distress of their fami
lies. Every dollar that Is collected 
will be used by the Navy League of 
Canada In helping these unfortunate 
women arid children. Ontario’s objec
tive is $1,000,090, Ontario has never 
yet failed. Give generously! Let your 
motto be "They shall not want."

»F OFFICERS I 
BY BOLSHEVIKI

so
Quebec, Aug. 21.—Under Ideal wea

ther conditions and In the sight oi 
thousands of anxious spectators, the 
Quebec bridge, one of the world’s 
greatest engineering feats, withstood 
the supreme test to which it was put 
this afternoon, when two huge trains 
loaded to capacity and weighing ap
proximately fourteen million pounds, 
•teamed out over the central span and 
their weight was allowed to rest on 
the span simultaneously.

Altho no special trains were run to 
the site of the bridge, thousands of 
people from this city and the sur
rounding districts motored to witness 
the trial.

Among the officials and others pre
sent were: Mr. Montserrat, chairman, U 
and Mr. Borden, C.B., of the govern
ment commission; Judge Gary, presi
dent of the Ünlted States Steel Cor
poration ; officials of the St. Lawrence 
Bridge Company; contractors who 
built the bridge; Mr. Gordon Grant. 
Cji., chief engineer of the Transcon
tinental Railway; Mr. Porter, w 
resident engineer; and Messrs.
Clough, Morazaln, and Atkinson, offi
cials of the government railways.

DEATH4.
BOYD—On Wednesday, Aug, 21, at her 

residence, 49 Parkway avenue, Jane, 
widow of the late David Boyd, in her 
73rd year. prisoners.

Service at 3.80 p.m. on Friday, Aug. village in face of enemy attacks until 
23 Interment at Prospect Cemetery, it was taken ;over by the French ln- 
(Motors.) f*ntry-

CASE—At Seaforth, August 20, 1911,
Mary A- Paterson, beloved wife of the 
late Francis Case, in her 72nd year.

OLDSTER—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
Wednesday, Aug. 21, Cornelius Gloster, 
beloved husband of Mary Hall.

Funeral from his late residence, 49 
Leuty avenue, Kew Beach, Saturday,
Aug. 24, at 8.30 a.m., to St. John’s 
Church, Interment In Mount Hope 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

SEYMOUR—On Wednesday, Aug. 31 
1918, at Toronto, Mrs. Jennie Seymour, 
widow of the late James Seymour.

Service at her late residence, 167 
Grenadier road, Friday afternoon, at 
8 o’clock. Informent at Lindsay on ar
rival of morning train, Saturday, Aug
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THE BLINDNESS OF DIVORCE"
With « All-Star Cut

uFight for Eleven Hours. 
Another famous cavalry regiment, 

whose deeds in the South African war 
matter of Canadian history,The KUtieoTn*

•ten"; Che*. Roland *" Flayer», “The
Fire Retape”; Lewie * Bayai «ad; The 
SriSw! Alexander. Loew'» Universal 
Weekly; “Matt * Jeff’ Animated

;Cud
t» conditions '

are a _ .
made, on the opening day, an attaek 
on Queenel, but the charge was stop
ped by the enemy's machine guns In 
a sunken road. The squadron swung 
to the right and the left, and here 
the major leading It got in advance 
of his men, and, with one corporal, 
defended himself In a scrub for eleven 
hours against the attacking Boche, 

’ finally rejoining hie command under 
cover of night.

In the meantime, one troop galloped 
into Fresnoy, on the right, surprising 
the garrison and rounding up ISO 

came back in

ration

ubjected
description. «toe# % 

ided e nmrihsr of. 
and colonel* In the winter GardenThe prrfi 

1» the ee In Loew’» Theatre.
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arrested In Moscow, W 
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of terror, with public 
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Sarnia Street Railway Men
Demand Five Cent Increase

.

■
prisoners. The enemy 
force, and the troop was obliged to 

the regiment
Sarnia. Aug. 21—Employee of the 

Sarnia Street Railway have presented 
a petition to the company demanding 
five cents an hour increase in wages. 
All motormen and conductors, with 
one exception, signed It. They are 
at present receiving 30 cents an hour.

The men will meet the board of di
rectors Thursday afternoon and If 
their demands are not met they will 
likely strike Thursday night. About 
fifty men are involved. _____

%
withdraw, rejoining 
with all their prisoners.

A Remarkable Spectacle.
In this village was witnessed the 

remarkable spectacle of a trooper 
leading a pack of ammunition mules 

his reins over his

24.TOUCHED A LIVE WIRE. i
Updsay (Ont.) 4 papers please copy.

Gleeson, MADISON
NELL SHIPMAN

IN
"A GENTLEMAN’S AGREEMENT”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Oscar 
31 Tache street, Hull, employed with 

■ ■ the E. B. Eddy Company, waa fear
fully burned about the arme, legs! 
and body this afternoon when he 
came in contact with a live wire 
which sent 10,000 volts of electricity 
thru his body. His condition Is re
ported ae serious.

S
FIGHTING ALL IN OPEN;

GERMAN GAS USELESS
Next—“HIF-HIP-HOORAV OIRLD" m1

galloping J^^ylng hls carbine at the
arm
^Theee are but a tew Incidents out 
of many in which the Canadian 
cavalry has distinguished Itself .dash- 
lng In and rounding up prisoners be
fore the enemy was aware they were 
oiT him. Fine work did much to com

ble demoralization during the

London, Aug. 21.—A Canadian am
bulance man’s experience In the great 
tight are graphically described by Pte. 
A. Hope la a letter received by his 
father, living in Exeter. He says; 
"The fighting was all open, so Fritz 
could not use gas. I was glad of that 
as I hate to wear a gas mask. We had 
waited at one point while Fritz eva
cuated a village. So close are the 
stretcher-bearers on our heels in this 
open warfare that stretcher-bearers go 
over with the Infantry.

'The prisoners are a fine lot of men 
physically. We give them plenty of 
work carrying stretchers.

"I am writing this In a Fritz offi
cer’s dugout, which he inhabttated yes
terday. He left home. Souvenirs in 
bed, which I found in my clothes today. 
They are a rotton lot. There is not 
much to discriminate betwen any of 
them. Some things I have seen would 
make you feel disgusted at the sight 
of any German.

"Everyone here has the glad smile, 
for this was the finest activement yet 
of Canadians. The sight of thousands 
in a cavalry charge was magnificent. 
Tanks, which go about ten miles an 
hour, are bewildering.”

9
!-

Passenger Traffic.Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic.
The Canadian Pacific is advertising 

112,00 rate to Winnipeg tor farm laborers. JTHE LID LIFTERS m
»,■plete

first days of the battle.j
BIO SCENES, AND SOME 

BEAUTY CHORUS.
NEXT WEEK; “PARIS BY NIGHT.”

CLASS ONE MEN MAY
VOLUNTEER FOR SIBERIAIt BRITISH SUBMARINE

SINKS GERMAN U-BOAT■Î6 ALLSHEA’Sv lien who come within class one of 
th# Military Service Act but who re
port for service before being called to 
the colors are now to be given the op
tion of enlisting for service with the 

» Canadian expedition going to Siberia
jM- Wnslead of having to go to France. 

Mm ' These men will, under this newest 
order, practically have the status of 
volunteers if they elect to go to Rus- 
ttty of clothing, jewelry and a small 
B.orles.

Officers with- machine gun . experi
ence who wish to join the expedition 
to Russia are asked to make applloar 
tlon to Lieut.-Col. James George A.A, 
G., Toronto military district. Their 
application may be made either by let
ter or in person.

WEEK
(London, Aug- 21.—A British and a 

German submarine met. The enemy 
had crossed the North Sea, penetrat
ed British waters and was lurking to 

any ship that might

SENOR WESTONY
TAMEG KAJIYAMA 

DUNBAR’S TENNESSEE TEN
'

cross its track. The British boat was 
returning to base after an arduous
cruise. , . .

Both boats were on the surface, but 
the British boat picked up the eneipy 
and dived before she herself was 
sighted. She fired two torpedoes, and 
thru her periscope the resulting ex
plosion was observed. Coming to the 
surface five minutes later the British 
crew found one survivor swimming 
among the wreckage. He was the 
captain of the German. The other of
ficers and the crew had all gone down 
in their boat._________________ _______

FleWta: SHds Hands; Sewell’s Chess Dor to 
Textend; Roods end ; The Rlneto-

«M ALL Eventas Prices 
WEEK ISO and 260Mat». Dnllr. >6e 

Set. Mot., 16c, 28cC S'
Seymour'» Dog»; Chlng Ling-Toy; Aman
da Hendrick*.

t Harper, customs Broker, 69 West Wei- 
I 66o£0n street| corner Bay. Adelaide in “The 

First Law”IRENE CASTLEKITCHENER’S CASUALTIES.

Kitchener, Aug. 21.—Sergt. Albert 
E. Deal, reported In yesterday’s casu
alties as wounded, is today reported 
dead, according to official information 
received by hi* wife, who resides at 
228 Went King street- Today Mrs. 
William Robertson, 38 Lydia street, 
was notified that her son, Pte. Wil
liam Robertson, Is a casualty, having 
been wounded by gunshot in the chest. 
He went over with the 118th Battal
ion. Driver BTton L- Witmer is re
ported wounded in the arms and legs, 
according to an official message to
day to hls father, Mr. A. Witmer, 46 
Bru hacher street. Pte. Witmer went 
across with the 65th Battery of 
Guelph and has been In France for 
seventeen months.

WEDDED AT KITCHENER.

I Kitchener, Aug- 21.—Dr./toy Bier of 
Toronto, formerly of this city, was 

[ today wedded to Mies Myrtle Bimp- 
, son. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
( Blmpson. Margaret avenue. Rev. Mr. 

MCBaln officiated in the presence of 
Immediate relatives only. After a trip 
to Muskoka Dr. and Mrs. Bier will re
side in Toronto.

Sun
Burned

Skin

Minus end Bryent; “A Regular Business 
Man": Storey and Clarke._______________

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NSW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Principal Linas.

Money Orders

A. F. WEBSTER l SON, 53 Ysafi Strut

BASEBAL L-1
HAN LAN’S POINT 

ROCHESTER V». TORONTO 
IN PJn. Today.(78c) and Combination» ■ 

(Me) at Moodoy’a. |
rI Reserved

Mo
:h

Vie
tq

à

JENTSYou want a healthy sum
mer tan. 
you get It too quickly and 
then there is a few days of 
suffering.

The application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment takes out 
the stinging and burning 
and leaves the skin delight
fully soft and smooth.

Because it is equally ef
fective in relieving stings of 
insects and ivy poisoning as 
well as chafing and skin ir
ritations it is invaluable in 
tjae ÿimmer camg.

WEARING SERVICE BADGES.

Women Are Liable to Prosecution for 
Doing So,

It ban been discovered that women 
relatives and friends ot soldiers In 
Toronto district have commenced to 
wear war service badges, using them 
as brooches. The war service badge 
department at Toronto headquarters 
has been notified by Ottawa that it Is 
contraiy»to the wishes of the govern
ment for women to wear such badges, 
the idea in issuing them being solely 
that they would be worn by the men 
to show what war services they had 
rendered. Warring Is given that the 
authorities intend to enforce this rul
ing and that penalties will follow any 
4iCfiCKA«l& ___________ _..m,

But sometimes
iimiT >141 ~J1k4

Ies

! THE D. PIIE GO., LIMITED
12$ KINO STREET EAST,

Windsor Record WiH Change 
Name Under New Ownership

/

TORONTO.

COAL OIL EXPLODED.
Moose Jaw, Saak., Au*. 21.—Gussie 

odd. Is dead, and 
Mitchell, Is In

Windsor, Aug. 21.—On Sept 1, The 
Windsor Record, the only dally news
paper In Essex County, will pass to 
the control of Its new owner, William 
Herrman of Saskatoon, a well-known 
newspaperman of the west. It is 
understood the paper will appear 
under a new name, probably The 
Border City Ftar, and wlU be 

JlMSe* to II mSHf__________ _

»,
Ï Mitchell, eight years 

her mother, Mrs. J. 
the general hospital In a critical con
dition with little bops of recovery, as 
the result of an explosion of coal 
oil which the child poured on, #ie

a
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REGENT
KITTY

GORDON
> “TINSEL”

SUPPORTED BY FRANK MAYO 
and MURIEL OSTRICHE.

Famous Regent Orchestra

N-i

ALLEN
2 MORE DAYS

D. W, GRIFFITH’S SUPREME 
TRIUMPH,

“HEARTS
OF THE

WORLD”
A Love Story of the Orest War,

/

ALLEN
COMMENCING SATURDAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN

“BOUND IN MOROCCO”
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 

12.30 to 11 p.m.

D. W. GRIFFITH’S

v
Win Be Shown at

MASSEY HALL
wX EXHIBITION

COMMENCING
NEXT SAT., AUG. 24
Mat. 2.16 

25c to 41.00.
Night S.16 

25c to 41.60. 
Seats now on Sale at Massey 

Hall Box Office.

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP
20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted

$12 to Winnipeg
Returning, half » cent ptrmSt to*WloSpeg!*pies $14.60.

Comfortable Through Trains, lenoct» Service at 
Special Accommodation for Wosnei

Toronto, Auouet »"d 22.
Hamilton, August 22.

Leave Toronto Union 10.00 p.m. August 
SO and 22.

Nearest C. N. R. Agent; City offices, 52 King 
St. E„ Toronto; 7 James Ot. N„ Hamilton.

Dept. OS Ktog EL &,
We* saS Wsew” UaiaL

Route hr OJffJL»

Excursion Detoe teem

Special Train

For Information see! 
or write General

1S24A* tw ’’

Many Thousand 
Farn Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting “ten w» n wiw»b.

a.

in Western Canada
■Mm Trip tef’-m hss WBI6fI$.

TERRITORY.
From Stations in Ontario West and South of Toronto to and in

cluding Hamilton and Wihdsor, Ont.
. From stations on Owen Sound, Walkerton, Tecswater, Wing- 

ham, Eldra, Listowel, Goderich, St. Mary’s, Port Burwcll, 
and St. Thomas branches.

From stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive.

GOING DATE

August 22
SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS FIROM TORONTO.

W. B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, TorontoFull particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.
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OH GIRL!
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THURSDAY MORNING AUGUST 22 1918THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT IIT7T ,? I

Trotting%£eStrd I Boiv/m Roamer Covers
Mile in 1.34* •r»'

r Time Estât 
$r Over Strai 

at Monm(REJOICE AND BE G 
TIGERS ARE GONE

LUSH CLUB SWINGING GIVES 
LEAFS TWO WEDNESDAY GAMES

.■IBusy's Lassie Wins 
The Knickerbocker

NO ADVANCE MADE 
ON AMERICAN FRONT

MILE

gn Nearly 1 
rt'ter at Lingfie 

Years A;

The Leafs’ double-win yesterday put 
.. „ , them right on Binghamton's heele. Jor-

Poughkeepsie. N.T., Aug. 21.—John L. gey clty dla bravely by taking one game 
Dodge, owner of the Hollyrood Farm at from the Bingos, and Howley can thank 

.*76 Lexington, Ky., drove hia newly-pur• Driacoll and hie crew for the standing 
■STt chased Periscope to victory In The Ltbv this morning.
.600 erty two-year-old trot in the Grand Cir^ tt necessary to work out the per- 
.668 cuit race* here today. ^ Periscope made c,ntage to six figure* to get the correct 
.482 a break in the first heat, which was .tending. It Is a* follows :

won by Print*»» Etawah. The second 
•330 heat furnished a close finish between Binghamton . .
.238 periscope, Brusiloff and Princess Etawah, Toronto ..............

the three being lapped at the \ finish.
Periscope led all the way in th«t third 
heat and won handily. He waa purchased 
by Mr. Dodge this keek off John B.
Madden. Busy's Lassie, driven by Wal
ter R. Cox, won The Knickerbocker 2.06 
trot for a purse of *3000. There were 
only two starters in the free-for-all pace.
Miss Harris M. and Benearl, and the 
latter was no match for the mare. Dis
tance was waived in the second heat and 
Murphy drove Miàa Harris M. out In 

.663 2.0064. which equals the track pacing 

.5*8 record made two years ago by Napoleon 

.636 Direct. Edna Early proved the best of 

.495 the 2.17 pacers, winning all three heats.
456 The summaries: tne

.444 The Liberty, two-year-old trot, purge 
.424 $2000, two In three:

Periscope (Dodge) ............
Princess Etawah (White)
Brusiloff (Geers) ................

; Dorothy Day (Murphy) .
" King Stout (R. Stout) ..
1 Harvest Star also started. Tim 

2.10%, 2.10%, 2.13.
The Knickerbocker, 2.06 trotting, purse 

$3000, three heats:
Busy's Lassie (Cox) .
I ma Jay Ernest)/ ....

- .Royal Mac (Murphy) ............
Ross B. (Wright) .......................... 6 6 4
Brescia (Rodney) ..................... 4-7 6

Pet. Almack, Eeperanza, Bacelli and Zom- 
.596 rect also started. -

Time—2.06%, 2.06%, 2.06%.
Free-for-all pace, $1200, two In three:

.491 Miss Harris M. (Murphy) .

.487 Benearl (Coakley) ................
Time—2.06%, 2.00%.
2.17 pacing, purse $1 

Edna Early (White)
Cocha to Banks (Valentine).
Peter Elliott (McDonald) ...
Easter Night (Cox) ................
Judge Sale (Pitman) ..............

Time—2.08%, 2.07%, 2.14%.

• )-
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. After a Strenuous Thret 

Days Donovan’s Stars Fmish 
Here for the Season.

Leafs Pound Aichele in First Contest—Home Run Drives 
Liven up the Second Fixture—Callahan Had Busy 
Day, With Homer, Double and Three Singles.

Indians and Red Sox Win Clubs.
Binghamton .............. 73
Toronto 
Baltimore
Rochester  .......... 67
Newark ..
Buffalo ........................ 48
Hamilton ..............*.. 33
Jersey City ................ 26 —

—Wednesday Scored—
Toronto.................12-7 Hamilton .............. 4-1
Jersey City............6-0 Binghamton ....8-6
Buffalo........................1 Rochester ........ 0

—Thursday Game*.—
Rochester at Toronto.
Hamilton at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Baltimore.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.15Their Games on 77 37
4466 N.Y., Aug. 

record for 
Pl.S6% twenty-el* 
,-r -g,t ftfrmmoUth 

. here today by 1 
, distance In 1.3/ 
Fran with ease, 
necessary for J 

it.' to use the i 
i„g Salvator's

Wednesday. 49
54 58z/ 61 .430 Won. Loat. Pet.

. 73 36 .676026
. 77 37 .678439

By Ida L. Webster.
About the nicest thing in this life is 

the -fact that each day brings at least j 
one blessing to all of us. And today t 
not an exception, because the Hamilton 
ball club has passed on to Buffalo, and 1 
they will not return here again this sea- j 
son. Certainly the last three days, when j 
the Leafs were entertaining them, were 1 
the longest of many moons; in fact, their I 
visit was in the same class as that qf j 
your wealthy mother-in-law—something 
to be endured with an outward smile V 
and an Inward curse.

Yesterday Donovan's gang pulled more j 
"bones,” and appeared more like a flock I 
of aand-lotters than ever before, and 1 
you know yourself that that-ris going 1 
some. For two or three rounds they Ï 
tried to play, but after that they seemed 4 
to give up all thought of winning and 
merely contented themselves with retlr- 
lng the side, irrespective of the number . 
of runs which the Howleyltes were piling 
up in the meantime. The exhibition was 
not good baseball by any means, althe 
a few of the home crew managed te 
fatten their batting averages consider 
ably.

The chief "haymaker" was your 
little friend Johnny Mokan, from 
field. He did not do any talking, but. 
boy, he did slam that- old onion all over 
the lot. . His two bits in the first edition 
were beauties, but his home run in the 
last fixture was the event of the season} 1 
being the longest hit of the year, which 
means that it was not to be sneesed at 
by any Ty Cobb in the business, 
also leaped half way into the bleacher* 
and stabbed a hard hit baby with one 
hand, thereby knocking one-half the 
audience dizzy. Certainly yesterday was 
John’s day, and he made the most of his 
opportunities. When Duke is ready to 
get back, into the game it would be 
ridiculous to bench Mokan in favor of 
possibly two of the others. This, we 
understand, was the original Idea.

Gets the Diamond.
Callahan was the other' Leaflet who 

smashed out a homer, but be should be 
awarded the diamond ring for hie effort: 
in fact, he should see to It that he 
does get 'It. This may possibly be a 
hard job, at least one of the fans seemed 
to think that 'XJal" would have a tough 
time collecting it, but here’s hoping. In 
any case he may be given a wrist watch 
as a kindly remembrance 6t his daring 
deed. Other than banging out the flashy 
hit he messed up one in the field which 
Mokan would quite easily have grabbed»
In fact, our centre fielder took it upon 
hlmeelf to dash right into Johnny’s terri* 
tory, and then, to and behold, he gummed 
it- This sort of playing may be very 
conscientious, but it le also very thank- 
**■»> Ahd if there had been a regular 
ball club visiting at the island the game 
would have been tost right there.

Heck pitched the first game, and he 
allowed enough hits to win, but Aichele, 
who opposed him, was even more liberal: 
in fact* he Just doubled Bobby's gener* 
osity, so you see the contest was on ice 
«trly, and it stayed that way to the-ton* 
drawn out finish. And speaking 
lengthy ball games, believe us, the first 
^eat yesterday had them all tied. Not 
only was it a dragged out affair; but it 
T™ ™ost uninteresting, so much so that 
in the seventh and eighth, the Toronto 
payIfr* were swiping at the first ball 
Mtched, in an effort to end the agony. 
>ut they did not all succeed In flying out., 
because Dolan, for one, landed a three- 
“a,?4*r *n «et manner, so you never can 

what wl11 happen, can you? / 
vJ*a£®,"luT5h‘ both games, and did thé 
**.fa rly well indeed. As an tntrodut- 
tion at the bat in the opening battle he

t„2. -to to.,11; to s

he always comes thru like that be will 
make a reputation for himself which 
win ljve long years after he stops using
cuss words, which we might add ap- 

p*ara y>. he some distance off at the 
present time. ,

67At New York (American)—New York 
defeated Detroit in the first game of the 
series hers yesterday by a score of 6 
to 2. The first six men up for New 
Yeifcl In the second inning hit safely 
off Da use, Mogridge cleaning the bases 
with a two-base hit. Score: R.H.E.

■Detroit .............. 01000100 0—2 11 1
New York ..... 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—5 10 1 

Batteries—Dause, C. Jones. Kalllo and 
Spencer: Mogridge and Walters.

so
Dan Howler’s Leafs had a large afternoon yesterday. It was the mid

week lay-off. for a lot of people, but the Leafs were as busy as bees. The 
local clan had a picnic at the expense of the 
game went the way of Howley twelve to four, w 
base hits that any one could wish for. 
wrapped ujf In this pleasant little pastime for our boys. A triple and two 
doubles sneaked in with the lot.

The second heat was another cheering affair. The base hits were not 
so plentiful, but they had quality, 
and huge homers by Callahan and 
Mokan’s rap was the longest of the season. It went right to the- fence in 
left centre, Just 
smash went Into 
up and hit the diamond sign.

Yesterday’s two victories put the Leafs a trifle less than half a point 
behind the Bingos.

The Leafs crowded a lot of loose 
baseball into the first fixture that they 
won. 12 to 4. but more than made up for 
the bad spots by punching the ball to an 
corners of the lot. Freddie Aichele/ the 
former Leaf, waa on the hill for Dono
van. and the Leafs had the merriest baW 
ting bee of the week. Sixteen raps were 
collected and in this bunch were crowd
ed two triples and two doubles.

For three innings the 
Leafs a lot of trouble, 
to work with a win In the third stanza 
and salted the game safely away with 
six counters. The Leafs kept pecking 
away with the club, and added on three 
rune before the day’s work was done.

Bobby Heck, the former Syracuse 
heaver, was given poor support In the 
early part of the heat, but when the 
Leafs piled up the big lead It was easy 
sailing and Heck won by a city block.

The Leafs put Heck in a hole in the 
first round and a run was handed the

Real Bowlers Play 
For Burnside Trophy

Hamilton Tigers. The first 
vith the nicest assortment of

Sixteen safe connections were

mer got away 
t. a two-jrear 
“to the post t 
-op of the flag 
long A at his b 
art, and the p 
jar His stride 
thé entire dint 

ease.
,r is a seven- 
orned by Andre 
orld's record f 
lade by Calma 
Jeld, England.
| baCE—Two- 
i furlongs :.
; Fielder, 108 i

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The final count was 7 to 1 for Toronto, 
Mokan had a lot to do with the score.

The Newspaper Bowling League got 
under way yesterday, when the opening 
games were played at the Canada lawn 
for the Burnside Trophy. It was the 
first appearance this season of some of 

trundtors, but they all managed to 
keep the bowls on the green.

The Star, Telegram and Mail and Em
pire were the winners, The Star dispos
ing of The Globe by 17 to 8, while The 
Telegram beat The world" by 1* to 6, and 
The Mail and Empire secured a 17-to-12 
verdict over The News, altho at one time 
the latter were down. 13 to 1, they hav
ing a six end scored against them on the 
fourth end. The second games of the 
series will be played after Exhibition. 
The scores :

Stax—
J. T. Clark,
J, E. Atkinson,
U A, Findlay,
W. Harris, sk........ 17 A. Leman, ak.... 8

Telegram— World—
A. Gerrard, W. T. Robson,
T. Munro, J. T. Pattison,
J. Hayes. ' ' F. Duck,
T. Watson, sk........18 W. J. J. Butler1, s. 6

Mail and Empire— News—
W. B. Hill, A. Martin,
B. Robinson, C. H. Good,
Ed Allan, \ A. R. Ford,
C. M. McTaggart, T. H. Fitzpatrick,

skip, ,17 skip .12

At Philadelphia—Heavy hitting by 
Walker and Jones beat Cicotte yesterday, 
and the Athletics won the first game >f 
the series with Chicago, 4 to 1. Chicago 
tied the score In the seventh when three 
hits filled the bases, Schalk’e sacrifice 
fly driving In Gandll. The visitors again 
filled the bases in the ninth, but Perry 
fanned Pinch-hitter Jacobs with three 
pitched balls. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ............00000010 0—1 9 2
Philadelphia ...00001030 •—4 11 0 

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Perry 
and Perkins,

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Chicago .... 
New York , 
Pittsburg ,, 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia
Boston ........
St. Louis

Chicago.. 
Pittsburg... 
Cincinnati.. 
St. Louis..

3974
4863
5361 * foot or two west of the scoreboard. Callahan's circuit 

the right field bleachers, hit the seats high up and -hounded5554
6252
6048
64, 47 

........ 60
—Wednesday Scores—

,. 9 New York ..........  4
. 3 Boston ..........
. 4 Philadelphia

............... 3 Brooklyn ....
—Thursday Games—

Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

.42069 .. 6 1 V 
..134 
..123 
..243 
.. 4 6 ro

The Leafs made it a (Mean sweep of 
the series by taking the second game, 7 
to 1. The fixture was called at the end 
of the eighth inning when it darkened 
up owing to the approaching heavy 
storm. Home run hits-had a big share 
in the Toronto victory. Callahan and 
Mokan hit the large ones and each time 
there was a runner on base.

Harvey Muir, late of. the Brantford 
semi-pros, twirled for Hamilton, and the 
Leafs gave him a hard lacing. The clouts 
were all timely and this gives the story 
of the seven runs on a like number of 
hits.

out.
At Washington—Superior pitching en

abled Cleveland to win the first game 
of the eerie» from Washington, 5 to 3.

R.H E.
. 1 2 0 0 1.0 0 0 1—5 10 1 

1 0 0—3 6 8 
veleekle and

O’Neill; Harper, Matteson, Hovlik and 
Ainsmlth.

At Boston—Boston won the first gams 
of the series from St. Louis yesterday, 
4 to 1, altho outhlt. Sothoron pitched 
seven Innings, in which Boston made 
three runs and two hits, a scratch single 
by Shean on a bunt and the other a 
home run to right-centre by Coffey. In 
the sixth Sothoron filled the bases by 
issuing two passes and hitting McGinnis. 
Scott’s sacrifice fly to Demmltt and the 
latter’s bad throw then allowed two rune 

— R.H.E.
.. 0 0 001000 0—1 7 2 
..•00001201 »--4 4 0 

Batteries—Sothoron, Houck and Nüna- 
maker; Mays and Schang.

-locker, 112 (U 
jitney. 112 (Tro 
1.06 4-5. Only 
ND RACE—Ptl 
Is and up, 1 
ibout two miles 
«town Pier (1 
$ to 6 and ou 

w Haven, 186 ( 
id out.

.... 211 

.... 123
Globe—

W, Banks, 
W. Woodley, 
W. J. Irwjn,

Score:
Cleveland .... 
Washington ...0100 

Batteries .— Morton,
.... 8 3 2

% AMERICAN LEAGUE. Tigers gave the 
The Leafs went

Won. Lost.Clubs—
Boston ..........
Cleveland ...
Washington 
New York 
Chicago ...
St. Louis 
Detroit
Philadelphia .............. 47 67

—Wednesday Scores.—
.. 6 Washington ........ 3
..4 St. Louis 
,. 5 Detroit .
.. 4 Chicago  ........ 1

—Thursday Game 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

68 46
5fi. *6 .569 bin Goodfellow 

, 4 to 1 and ou 
4.251-5. Robe 

ID RACE—Thr 
i In 1018. eellin

biter, HO (MCA

Callahan was the chief ewatamith. The 
Leaf centre fielder grabbed off a homer, 
a double and a single in three attempts 
In this game. Purtelf helped himself to 
two singles.

Herche should have scored a shutout. 
Two errors gave‘Hamilton their only run 
in the fourth inning. With one down 
Eckstein walked and Bernhardt fanned.

63 .54353 He64 56 . 1 1
. 2 255 58

52 60 .464
.434.... 49 64 000,.three heats:

..111 

..223 

..382 

.. 4 dis 

.. dis

.412

Cleveland...,
Bos4on..........
New York... 
Philadelphia.

Mancha, 110 (Rlc 
7 to 5.
Ballymooney, 105 

n and 1 to 2. 
line 1.1214. Wl

1
2 BALMY BEACH BEAT LAWRENCE P.

PRETTY CLUBBING BY DAN’S CREWto score. Score: 
St. Louis . 
Boston ...

Lawrence Park and Balmy fcèach play
ed a three-rink game, the latter win
ning by one shot ae follows:

Lawrence Park—» Balmy Beach—
H. W. Green..... 23 A. J. Stringer... 14
3. R. Fagb.............10 3. A. H. Burt. ,.19
G. R. Warburton. .12 C. Clarke . ...1.13

First Game.
AB. R. H. O. A. E. 

... 4 0 0 0 0 0

... 5 0 1 0 4 0

... 5 1 2 6 3 0

... 4 0 2 1 4 9

...610100 

... 4 1 2 11 2 0

...311100 
.... 2 0 0 6 1 0
.... 4 0 0 0 1 2

Totals ................ 38 4 8 34 18 2
Toronto— AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Dolan, If...............  4 2 3 0 0 1
Gonzales, ss........ 3 2 f 2 6 4 1
Callahan, cf......... 6 2 2 2 0 1
Lear, lb...................... 4 1 2 10 0-1
Purtell, 3b...........  6 0 2 8 8 0
Mokan, rf. .............. 3 2 2 1 1 u
Anderson, 2b....... 3 1 2 l 2 l
Fisher, c. ............ .. 2 116 2 0
Heck, p. .................. 3 1 0 0 2 0

Totals .................. 22 12 If 27 14 g
Hamilton ..1 1 1 0 01 060—4 
Toronto ..... 21080210 •—12 

Two-base hit—Gonzales. Three-base
hits—Fisher, Dolan. Stolen bases—Lear, 
Callahan. Sacrifice hits—Anderson, Dolan. 
Gonzales. Double plays—Heck to Gon
zales to Lear; Eckstein to Page to Wea
ker. Left on bases—Hamilton 10, Toronto 
8. Bases on. balls—Off Aichele 4, off 
Heck 3. Hit by pitcher—By Heck 1 
(Ray). Strut* out—By Aichele 2, by 
Heck 6. Passed balls—Fisher 2. Umpire 
—O’Brien. Time of game—1.66.

Second Game.Split Heats In Hamilton—
Irving, rf..............
Carroll, 3b............
Page, 2b................
Eckstein, ss..........

„ Bamhardt, If. .. 
« Weafer, lb. ...

Ray, cf..........
Hopper, c. .. 
Aichele, p. ..

Hamilton—
Irving, rf. ..
Carroll, 3b. .
Page, 2b. ...
Turner, lb. .
Eckstein, es. 
Bernhardt, if. ..... 3 
Weafer, lb., 2b
Ray, cf. ..........
Hopper, c. ....
-Muir, p.............. .

AB. R. H. O. A. B. 
.309200 
.201140 . 1 0 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 7 0 0
8 1 2 2 2 0

0 0 2 0 0
.. 4 0 1 3 0 0
.. 4 0 1 4 0 0
.,301311 
-. 3 0 0 0 3 0

i
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Smoky Joe Wood Horns 
Into Charmed Circle

Cabs Increase Lead 
In National League

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 21.—Fifteen heats 
were required to decide three horse 
at the short ship meeting here today. 
Only one event on the card was finished 
in straight heats, Frances D„ a Little 
Frank product, taking ths 2.20 pace easily 
from four competitors. Each of the others 
required six heats and they raced again 
until dark. The Ace upset the dope by 
falling to cop the race after winning 
two heats. Little Dick, an Indiana geld
ing, taking the third heat, but was beaten 
out by Helen B. Guy In the fourth. Utile 
Dick came back In the fifth, when It 
became a two-horse 
Dick winning.

Total 46 Totalraces
QUEEN CITY WON AT MARKHAM.

Three Queen City rinks motored out to 
Markham yesterday, won a 22-end game 
by 23 shots. The return game is on for 
next Wednesday. Score:

Markham—
W. B. Malcolm.. .20 J. R. Wellington. .38
J. R. Corsàn......... 11 C. H. Kelk ........... 20
B. B. McDonald...22 W. J. ......................18

Total................ *8

WOODSTOCK BOWLERS WON,

Woodstock, Aug, .31.—The local bowling 
club defeated the Ihgersoll bowlers in the 
annual bowling mateh by 64 shots. Eight 
rinks from each club participated and 
the locals

-a-
Totals ................ 29 1 8 24 16 1

AB. R. H. O. A. B.
. 4 0 0 1 0 0
. 2 3 1 8 8 2
. 8 2 8 1 0 0
. 8 0 0 * 0 0*
- 4 1 2 0^ 1 0

4 11110
0 0 3 3 0
0 0 9 0 0

.... 4 0 0 0 1 0

New York, Aug. 2f.—The five beet In 
each of the two major leagues after to
day’s games are as follows:

American League.
G. AB. R. H. Pet.

Cobb, Tigers........ 100 377 73 142 .377
Burns, Athletics.. 116 452 58 155’ .341
Slsler, Browns .. 104 412 63- 138 .335
Speaker. Indians.. 118 435 03 139 .320
Wood, Indians ... 108 381 37 116 .305

National League.
G. AB. R. H. Pet.

Wheat, Dodgers.. 94 168 35 126 .347,
Southw*h. Pirates 62 204 33 69 .338
Rouscb, Reds .... 104 403 66 132 .323
Fisher, Cards .... 66 223 3* 73 .827
Holtocher, Cubs.. 116 4*6 *5, 149 .821

At Chicago (National)—Chicago in
creased Its lead on New York to 10% 
games by defeating the visitors, 9 to 2, 
in the first game of the series. New 
York's erratic fielding, coupled with the 
opportune hitting and daring baserun
ning by Chicago, enabled them to win 
easily behind Tyler's fine pitching and 
support. Score : R.H.E
New York ........10001000 0—2 6 4
Chicago ............31021200 •—9 13 0

Batteries—Perritt, Schupp and Rari- 
den; Tyler and O’Farrell, Clarke. «

Toronto—
Dolan, H.........
Gonzales, ss. . 
Callahan, cf. .
Lear, lb............
Purtell, 8b. ... 
Mokan, rf. ..
Anderson, 2b.
Fisher, c..........
Herche, p. ....

Queen City—in

:noree race, with Little 
Oro Lou won the sixth 

and deciding round of the 2.14 pace, 
which went over from yesterday. An
other six-heat affair on today's program 
developed In the ,2.17 pace. The finish 
was between Hazel Pointer and George 
T., the former winning. Summary;

2.14 pace, purse 8616, three In five (five 
heats yesterday) :
Oro Lou, ch.m., by Kin

ney Lou (Myere)........
Harley R„ b.h„ by Sym- 

boleer (Wickersham). 10 14 3 2 
Prince A., b.g., by Gor- 

don Prince (Abrams) 8 1 0 6 3 ro 
Birdie Welch, b. m.

(Morrison)  ............ 2 6 2 2 ro
arI^yM Biarl- AAstollte, Rex Alfred 
Maid Marion, Ormonde also started.

k11*’ îl2%’ Z'U%’ 212*’ 316%-

2-17 pace, three in five, purse 1515 : 
Hazel Pointer, b.m., by 

Star Pointer Jr. (Mor-
Hzo”) ........................... :

George T„ ro.g„ by Fred 
8. Wilkes (Reeves) ..

Maywood, b.m., by Al- 
lanwood (Sampson) .. 4 4 1 6 3 ro 

Tramp Quick, b. m.
(Shively? .................... 3 3 2 3 ro.

/.AmX,.Bell’,!î.lji-12?- (Smetzer) ; Billy Lan- 
7« nb k(*' (Wickersham); Babe, ch.m. 
(Mallpw), and Col, Ellsworth, b.g. («*- 
hagan) also started.
Time—2.14%, 2.18%, 3.13%, 2.13%, 2.14%,

___ 2.16%.
2.20 pace, three in five, purse 1616 : 

Frances B„ b.m., by Little Frank
(Bigler) ...............................

Altruola, b.m. (Clark) ...
I. X. L. Jr., b.g. (Trudell).
V. Online, b.g. (Mitchell) .
Halite C„ b.m. (Neeley) ..............

Time—2.18%, 2.14%, 2.18%.
2.15 trot, three In five, purse'8516 :

Total................78

J;;; , even.
; Virago, 110 (Rice/

6.
■ Duchess Lace, 1 
R and 8 to 6. - 
Tfcne .69 4-6. Els 
Sailor Maid, George 
ax and Soria also r 
SIXTH RACE—Thr.

ft Totals .
Hamilton .
Toronto ...

Called, darkness.
Two-base hits — Callahan, Hopper 

Home runs—Callahan. Mokan. Stolen 
baeeDvOonzalee. Double play—Purtell to 
Anderson to Lear. Left on bases—Ham
ilton I, Toronto 4. Bases on ba’la—Off 
Muir 4, off Herche 6. Hit by pitcher—-1 
By Muir 1 (Callahan). Struck out—By 
w.uv H,erche •- P»*eed ball—
Fisher 1. Umpire—O'Brien. Time of
game—1.46.

.... 31 7

.000
7 24 9 2

1000 0—1 
-1020100 3—7At Pittsburg—In a game Interspersed 

with long hits and errors, the Pirate* 
defeated Boston, 3 to 2. Both pitchers, 
Nehf and Miller, made errors of judg
ment which cost runs. The latter was 
on second when Leach got his second 
triple, in the seventh Inning, and, after 
running past third, returned to touch the 
base. He was put out at the plate, with 
Leach right behind him. Score: R.H.E
Boston ...............00110000 0 2 8 3
Pittsburg ..........  1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 •—3 8 1

Batteries—Nehf arid Wagner: Miller 
and Schmidt.

At Cincinnati—The batting and baee- 
running of Roush and S. Magee were the 
features of yesterday’s game, which Cin
cinnati won from Philadelphia, 4 to 3, in 
ten innings. In the tenth, 8. Magee 
singled, stole second and third, add 
scored on Blackbume’e sacrifice fly' with 
•he winning run. Score : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...,1 10000010 0—3 10 1
Cincinnati ..........201000000 1—t 11 2
' Batteries—Hogg and Adams; Eller and 
Wlngo.
.At St. Louis—Doak held Brooklyn to 

five hits yeetenday, while St. Louis 
hunched hits off Robertson in the first, 
fifth and seventh, and won, 3 to 1. The 
score : R.H.E.
Brooklyn ......0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 6 0
8t. Louie ........ j. 10001010 •—3 14 3

Batteries—Robertson and O. Miller; 
Doak and Gonzales.

ere up six out of the eight.

Little Dick, b.g./ by 
Great Bedium (Bln-
gery) ..............................

The Ace, b.g., by Gor
don Prince (Mitchell) 1 1 12 6 3 2 

Helen B. Guy, ro.f., by 
Guy Axworthy (Chirk) 3 12 2 1 3 ro 

The Uire, b.m. (Colby). 11 4 3 2 ro.
Jack K„ ch.g. (Gray) ; Mary Ward, 

b.m. (Myers) ; Carpathis, blk.m. (Mal
low); Rosalie, b.m. (Reeves) : Blackburn 
Watts, bJi. (Malloy) ; Great Northern, 
br.g. (Meyers) ; Grocery Boy, b,b. (Bald
win); Letanna W„ br.h. (Ashley), and 
Willow Mack, b.g. (Shively), also started. 
Time—2.18%, 2.12%, 2.1VÎ, 2.13%, 2.11%,

4 2*111 1 tollé:
ar Master, 11 

t to t, 6 to 6./
3. Hank O’Day, 11
4. 4 to 5.
I; Com These!, lit
5. 7 “to 10, 1 to 8. 

Time 1.3* 4-6. Gloc 
Ive Wood, Gipsy

Bénin also

1 î i i 1*1Bingoes Drop One
To. Jersey City

1.

At Binghamton (International)—Bing
hamton used three pitchers in an effort 
to win the first ga 
but were easy for the Jersey batsmen. 
The Bingos tost, 6 tp 3. but In the sec
ond game Beckvermlt 
nents three hits and shut them out, 6 to 
0. Lynch tried the iron-man stunt for 
the visitors. Scores :

First 
Jersey
Binghamton ...00010001 1—3 11 2 

Batteries—Lynch and Breen; Beckver
mlt, Champion, Ebb and Haines.

Second game— ' R.H.E.
Jersey City ..........* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 2
Binghamton ............4 0 0 2 0 0 »—6 8 1

Batteries—Lynch and Breen, Flelger: 
Beckvermlt and Haines.

At Buffalo—Pitcher Thomas won his 
own game from Rochester yesterday in 
the eighth inning by driving out a two- 
bagger with Schultz on base. The Bisons 
held the Colts scoreless. Score: R.H.E.
Rochester ........00000000 0—0 7 0
Buffalo ..............00000001 •—1 3 0

Batteries—Higgins and O'Neill; Tho
mas and Bengough

At Baltimore—Newark-Baltimore game 
played yesterday.

Jr.,
me of the double-bill. visitors. Bobby whiffed the first two 

Tiger batters. Dolan dropped Page's easy 
fly and then Eckstein poked a hit in 
left. Anderson dropped a throw at sec
ond to get Eckstein and the run count
ed. Bamhardt popped out.

The Leafs got two in their half of the 
first.1 Dolan bounded a hit to short and 
galloped home on Gonzales’ double to 
left. Callahan died and then Lear hit 
to centre to score the Cuban. Lear stole 
second and was nipppd off between sec
ond and third. ( Purtell singled and died 
stealing.

The Tigers evened It up in the second 
on a bone play. Callahan dropped Wsaf
er’a fly and Ray was hit by Heck. Hop
per bunted and Weafer was pinched off 
at third. Aichele forced Hopper at sec
ond. ( Irving rolled to Anderson and the 
little fellow, instead of throwing to first 
for a sure out, heaved to second too 
late, and a run scored. Carroll beat out 
a bunt, but Page was easy.

Two hits and

GonsUe* heaved badly on Weafer’» roller, 
and then messed up Ray's grounder to 
let the run score.

The Leafs got a run In the first in- 
n,n*- After Dolan died Gonzales rapped 
•martly to left, and Callahan was hit by 
the pitcher. Lear forced Callahan at 
aecond. and Gonzales scored on the play. 
Gonzales walked in the third and trotted 
in ahead of Callahan when the cenflfe 
gardener walloped one-into the right field 
bleachers. The bail hit the seats wen 
up and bounced up and hit the diamond 
sign.

Gonzales got another walk in the 6th. 
stole second and went home on Called 
ban’s double, 
the 8th to make the Toronto totaol seven. 
Callahan opened the round with his third 
hit of the game in as many tries. Léar 
rolled out, but Purtell sent Callahan 
bouncing home with a neat single to 
centre. Mokan drove one to the fence 
in deep left-centre for k home run and 
two counters. Anderson struck out, but. 
was safe at first when Hopper let the 
third strike get away from him. Fisher 
and Herche oould not deliver, and An
derson was left stranded.

This ended a very nice afternoon’s 
work for the Leafs. Binghamton broke 
even with the Jersey Skeetera, and the 
standing this morning leaves the Leafs 
Just 
hind
Rochester Hustlers come here today. and 
another hard fight to win four games is

R -
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game— R.H.E.
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PITCHER BADER
JOINS LEAFS _ King a Bear,

i^ear jumped around again all day, 
and made himself look like a real, honest 
to goodness first baseman. .. 
havs a hunch that King could get back 
în..^h" majors if he were to stick to the 

H1ü h*tt,n* excellent. 
"“h1» ««Ming la absolutely In a otoas 
by Itself. Added to the cleverness, or 
we might say, brilliancy of his work.
Is tile fact that he does not keep one 
eye on the stand watching for approval.
He is the most unaffected player 
know, please do not get the idea that! « 
we think the other men on the club are.1 
but we mean that Lear impresses one .*1, !
not caring in the slightest decree whe-' & 
ther you approve of him or not. Hé 
works so hard and earnestly that every-- 
one knows his attitude Is not lndlffer- ":l 
enoe to his playing, but merely to pub-'
He opinion. In other words Lear does j 
his best, and If you do not approve of - j 
him he cannot help it /

Herche pitched a, good game in- the*. | 
last bout, giving six hits, but having, 
something <jn the ball all the time. He 1 
was very much In. form, and the gentle- < 
men from Hamilton found out early that 
he was away over their heads. Two j 
errors accounted for the lonely run which t 
the visitors managed to grab. Muir al-, 1 
lowed seven very timely hit», and the 
game was one more victory to Dan's 

The Ontario Cup final between To- tS.re*l*e’ the double,
ronto Scottish and Davenport/ Albion*," ^ftn. n°t }nio<* the Bingos out of 
which was scheduled to he played at the 2* place' but watch the scoreboard to/ 
Varsity Stadium last night, was called
oft on account of th# storm, A number 15-year-old friend we send

s; srs!'
he honored next Wednesday, when the 
game will be played. Amicable arrange
ments were made whereby the T. A D.
Dunlop Shield final will be played on 
the Saturday following, and no other 
game will be staged at 
that date. The Previn

Bader, from Boston, arrived la 
the city last night to fill up the 
gap left by Pitcher Lewis leaving 
the club. Bader was with Gon
zales on the Red Sox roster, and 
the latter says Toronto’s newest 
twirler is in the beet condition, 
having worked for Boston on the 
mound this week. He has just 
been re

In tact we*Hi Three

.Veterans’ B 
t at Stanley 
» for their g

-111 
.222 
.363 
.634 

4 4 5i - an error let the Tigers 
tie it again in the third. The Leafs 
waited until the fourth and then put over 
six runs and made the game eure. 
Mokan and Anderson singled, and Fisher 
chased them both home with a triple to 
deep centre. Heck walked. Dolan’s hit 
let Fisher home, and Gonzales sacrificed. 
Callahan Tilt to first and Heck slid in 
under the throw at the piste. Lear laid 
down a bunt and Dolan waa run down 
between third and home. Purtell’s hit 
counted two more. Mokan rolled out.

A hit and two passed balls let the last 
Hamilton run over In the 6th. A 
an infield hit. an
out» gave Toronto two more in the *th. 
The last run was put across in the 7th. 
Dolan’s triple and Gonzales' single did 
the work.

leaded by Manager Barrow.The Beachez 1-across» Club p 
tonight and tomorrow night. All 
here are asked to attend.
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SFOR T>,B.A. CHAMPIONSHIP.
The T.A.B.A. made the draw for the 

senior amateur championship», as fol
lows: «

Sept. 2—Excelsior-Osier v. Lake Shore 
winner.

Sept. 4—Hfflcrest 
let les of Y.M.C.A.

Sept. 11—Final between the winners.
All soldier» In uniform will be admit

ted free to the games.

1 WISH
i'd BtooôHT

StWJtNei r 
OVTVlT 1 

< ALOM6. I

w*• ? ■ m-'j.

DEAIR ME, I Don’t 
Kno w what I'D

Vyo WITHOUT
THIS ÜD STICK.

I SliHPUV CANT
Vo A THIN*

wvm mv /
HAIR. THIS (

E\je*J1 kl<sr. \
I HAD IT
SHAMPOOED 

To PAY, AND 
rr's PERFECTLY 

AWFUL y

efj Western v. Ath-
GCCODNESS ,t 
ti&AClOUS'

'MT
TBUL ME THAT 

MV NOSE a 
XA3 SHINY • 

i'M A ,
V St 6 HT

orite you are showing very good judg
ment Indeed. Everyone 
Onslow and Wagner left the fold, but 
those are things which cannot be helped. 
It looks to us as tho Beilley will go to 
the majors next season, but you never 
can tell. In any case write again, and 
we will tell you all the latest news and 
gossip. ,

Will el 
P«tot week < 

i Beach and

lost out when/i• •

COME ON 
ÛET IM 

THE GAME 
FOR- A

COUPI-A 
HANDS f

ANYWAY /

MV LIPS ARE 
SO TERRIBLY 

OHAPPEO ,
the Stadium or. 

cial League will 
have the Stadium to themselves on a 
later Saturday.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1-< Also

0 i 0,6

All signed players of the Willra-Ov■asi^l V r* ms>aa a— 1^ . . .
tor Pr»cOce at LambtonflecMTSinro  ̂
day night, August 32, at 6.30 o’clock. A

10 “y
The OwKj* team Wffl meet Old Ooun-

VarsityStadlam. Kick-off at 2 o’clock.

chelle, N.Y., in the open and rough wa_ 
off Brighton Beach today, in 7 mtnutiB 
10 4-6 seconds. Mrs. Finney made w 
record fat winning the same event lag 
year at Honolulu. Mise Dorothy Bur* 
of Lob Angeles, who was ten yards bac* 
finished second in 7.33 2-5. while the 
other entrant, Miss Charlotte Boyle ft 
Seagate, failed to finish.

er-;
Billiards In

r,r l For1m / Pointed In f
I-1 »;? *i

HnttHI

Cli *i.i.,II Ebfr w%Mi
Tom

-TT. wl.u weeeet their regular Hne- 
np, while the Scrubs wfll line up as fol- 
lewaj Davie» (Parkviews), O. Campbell 
(Toronto Scottish), A. Dlerden (W.-Over- 
l*nd). Duff (Wyehwood), Kerr (Park- 
vlewrt, Halil well (Ulster), Allan (Parfc- 
vlews). Harvey (Ward St. Wanderers), 
E. Fldler and H. Fidler (Toronto Soot- 
tiA), A. Duncan (Rangers). Mr. T. 
Berwick, K.O.T.W., will handle the game. 
A large crowd is anticipated, and a good, 
fast game will take, place.
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1 Catarrh
Matotss of h

*8 mBleed, Nerve sad Bladder Mseaeea.
Call or send Ustoro for free séries, 

famished in tablet fora. Heart—
*.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Soadare—10a.m. tel pus.

Free

1 Pi/.1, PATHFINDERs 1
I ill) ^ Ten

•Rnbop
8I:! WOMAN MAKES SWIMMING RECORD.10 am tel The Greet

KING of All Cigars.
Strictly Union Made\

> Harper, Presoail Cigar Co., Limited

7/ New York, Aug. 21.—The Amateur Ath
letic Union’s national 440-yard swimming 
.championship for women was won by 
Mrs. Claire Galligan "Finney of New Ro-

Si • New'1
* KTi*ST< Oat

is -

Baseball Toronto 12-7 
Hamilton 4-1

FRACTION OF POINT 
DIVIDES THE CLUBS

SOCCER NOTES

BY GENE KNOTT

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

vack: MO hogs at $19.*$0, fed and water-ST 22 1918 Mie LIVE STOCK MME WB ABE HEAVY HANDLERS OF

BlueberrW, Peaches, Plums, Tomatoes
•«id All Other Lines of Frotta and VegdaUe*. When yon hare 

any of the above, consign to

ed.
Quinn A Hleay.

Quinn A Hisey Bold 10 cans on Wed
nesday at these pricer 

Batcher steers and heifers—6, #070 The., 
at $12.86; 11, 9010 toe.; at $10; 1, 980 lbe.,
at $10; 10, 8240 lbe., at $10.80; 1 heifer.. m ------ -------
W0 lbe., at $8.60; 2, 1720 lbe., at $10; 1, \ j.. v
880 lbe., at $10.80; 1 heifer. 840 lbe., at -Tematoea,—Prices continued to decline

Sft'iff&s«imr*■ “»«w$S jb1 ‘ A selling -at 80c to 40c per 11-quart flat
Cowsf-1, 060 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 980 lbs., basket," a few lenos going at 40c to 60c,

«« M. lb*o; 8ffl 7si }’ ÏK ft? » aî and the hothouse at 40c to 66c per 11- L$9.50; S, 2610 Jbsi, at- *9.76; 1, 920 lbe., at ^
$6.76; 6, 6120 lbs., at $9.60; 2, 1960 lbe., ‘>oart basket.
at $9.50; 1, 980 lbe., at $$.76; 1, 660 lbe., Cocumbere.—Cucumbers have not been 
at $7. . .... _ I shipped in so heavily the past few days,
$9^5H*—*' 690 lb8" at ** U1° lb*" at and , hare firmed in price, selling at 86c 

Quinn A Hlsey eoM 80 lambe, 21c to | to 60c per 11-qùart basket.
2154c; 16 sheep. 12c to 1454c; calves, 14c 
to 1714c, and hogs at 20c to 2014c.

Harris Abattoir.
Pave Rowntree for the Harris Abattoir . . . . .

bought 276 lambs at 21 tic: 60 sheep 6c q*eiîh5î2îtoli'-^v«hami« are now com- 
to 16c, and &17c per liWÆWt mSch°de££d

Wm navies On bought 76 cattle res- tor them, and theÿ are not well colored, teîd™y. Fo”v£ SSSi. 60? to 60c per 11-quart, and
paid from 86 to $6.26; mediqm cows, *0c to 26c per six-quart.$C7tttoer$7,6025 *° M0KWt bUUe H Æ EMb’ p£het eeailW U $2.M

* 1 * ov’ , . to $2.50. per case; a car of Oregon pears
Qunns, Limited. at $$.76 to $4 per case; raspberries at 82c

Alex. LevaCk. for Gunns. Ltd., in two per box; iawton berries at 25c to 28c per 
days bought about 100- cattle. The but- box; black currants at $3.25 per 11-quart 
cher steers and heifers cost from $11 to basket; cherries-at $2 to $2.25 per 11- 
$14.25; cows, $7.60 to $11.60, and bulsl at quart; blueberrie# at $1.25 to $2 per 11- 
$7 to $11 per cwt. quart; plums at 40c to 76c per six-quart

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Ce, flat, 76c to 86c per six-quart ieno, $1 to
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co, quote $1.26 per 11-quart flat, and $1 to $1.60 

these prices : per 11-quart ieno; peaches at 66c to T6c
Good butcher steers and heifers, $11.26 per six-quart, and 75c to 86c per 11-quart 

gparkhall A Armstrong. to $11.887 medium butcher steers and ieno* peats at 76c for six-quart Ieno;
The firm of Sparkhall A Armstrong heifers, $10 to $10.90; common butcher I ctabapples at 60c to 60c per 11-qnart; 

report the following sales of liv* stock steers and heifers, $9 to $9.76; choice cantaloupes at ,66c to 90c per 16-quart 
on the Union "Stock Yards market on heavy bulls.YlO to $10-60: butcher bulls, tomatoes at 30c to 40c per 11-quart, and
Wednesday- at the prices quoted: $9 to $9.50> bologna bulls, $7.25 to $$; hothouse at 40c to 656 per 11-quart; egg-

'Cows—1 900 lbs., at $7; 1, 1240 lbs., choice butcher cows, $10.60 to 811; good plant at 80o ,to $1 per 11-qyart; cucnm-
at 88 25-(1. 1400 lbs., at $11; 1, 7’0 lbs . butcher cows. $9.26 to $9.78; medium but- twre.at 86c to 60c per 11-quart: gherkinsit $6 60 2, 960 lbs*, at $6 60 1 900 lb#*1 cher cow. ^.26 to $87L common butcher at 6ftc to $1 per 11-quart, and 36c to 66c

*7*s- 1 1090 lbs at $7.26: 1, *80 cows, $7.26'to $7,75; canner», $6 to $6.60. p«r six-quart; red peppers at $1,26 per
IH. at 16 26- 1 980 lbs at «6: 1. 770 sheep, light, $14 to *16;. heavy sheep n-kuart: head lettuce at $1 per caae;

«t is 50- i 760 lbe at $6 76; 1, and bucks, $10 to $12; choice spring cabbage a* $1.25 per 32-hox crate.

1 u^SJtfSLg.SrM ass.?* «is
strong sold their calves' pt f*om 764c to ioo cattle In twtf days. The best cattle «-**»«• - rr0ltuci umltsd,
1764c per lb., and 1 extra good one cost from *11 to $14.25; cows. $7.50 to The UnlonFrult A Fiwnies. umiw.

FIRST RACE—Lion d’Or, Tstley. Be at l$64e, Probably one of the highest $11.50, and bulla. $7 to $11. i^h'toiritetMomatow^Mfc to 40c per
Price» ever paid for a heavy «If at this . ->------- _ lïïïua^ a~lra at 35c to 40c per six-

SECOND RACE—Max Meadows, Bab- *«**?" .!®ietL«2i CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, quart, .And Me to 60c per 11-quart
cock, Outlaw. Iambs,. 21tS to 22c, and hogs at 1964c fed ------ --- \ I Manser-kvibb sold tomatoes at 20c to

THIRD &ACE—Buckboard Sllooerv an* watered. Chicago, A tig. 21.—Hogs—Receipts, 11,* 60c per 11-quart;, plums at $1 to $1.16 per
Elm Slippery The (lrra ot gparkhall A Armstrong 000. Market strong; top. $20; butchers, n-quart flat, 40c to 60c pen six-quart

«nim-mVirt- Tar-«ti. t,™ shipped out a load of milkers and spring- $19.20 «to $19.96; light h.ogs $19,26 to flat, and 66c to 76c per six-quart ieno;
Lady Rew" ere yesterday o* order, to Montreal at $20; packing, $17.90 to $19.10; roughs, peaches at 30c to 50c per six-quart flat. Grain—- . 

bud, Tuecalobsa. . an average price of $130 apiece. $17.40 to $17.8$; bulk, $18.38 to 81Â70; 40c to 66c per six-quart Ieno; cantaloupe# Fall wheat, bush.
* FIFTH RACE—Gold —Tassel, Viva H p Kennedy Limited pigs, good and choice, $18 to $18.60. at 60c to 76c per 16-quart; cucumbers at Goose wheat, bush
America. Fairy Wand. HXp Kennedy Comwny Umlted Cattle-Receipts, 11/100. Market, na- 60c per 11-quart; cem at 18c to 25c per Oats, bush. ......

SIXTH RACE—Wlngold, Impetus, loaS &r^; W ’ tives and western steers strong; calves 7 Bariev. bu»h ■

—i Z ^'sssffsrjA’ssstSm£ ç gs-."0™.’:« |glhf TZTm702 1 l^n'lbV l mo CUlla. $10 fa $14; feeders. $16.60 to $17.66; 2*r. and Astrachand at 30c per eix-qua^t Straw, 10 00 12 00
ifci" it 3S50l V bun '940’4h* at1 *7 76- medium and good. $13.76 to $16; ewes, Ieno. I Straw, oat. bundled, per

ref^’iSS sS“s.!S ïFm.•SrsVWtftîSM'SS»
$132.0O1 apiece. •’ * | at g6c to 40c per 11-quartTplums at 66c Eggs, new, per do*...

«I. B. Shields A Sen. * EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. to 66c per six-quart, and 61.25 per 11- _Bulk going at../.
J. B. Shields A Son sold the following --------- quart; peaches at 36c to 40c P*f e|X'*‘; chickens

live stock on the exchange yesterday; East Buffalo, Aug. *1_^attl^-ttf' L^t- andJWc to *1.10 per sx^tia , ^uckUngs lb. ........
Butchers-». 9930 lbs., at 111; 6. 6120 ceipts. 600. Stegdy. „ IStS# «TSe dn«n Boiling fowl, lb......... 0 35

lbs., at «10.76; 10, 9630 lbs., at $101 7, Calves—Receipts, 600. Steady; $7 to c°BL15L„Elnitt ««"extra <*olce Duch- Turkeys, lb .......................0 38
6290 lbs., at $11.26; 7, 7710 lbs., at *9.15; $19. „ eJïiSes at *1 to*l 2?wi U^Slrtlino Farm Produce, Wholesale
1. 940 lbe., a\ $7; 1, 860 lbs., at $6; 1, Hogs-Recelpts, gop. Strong; heavy. SVZ- *lum. at 60c to 7$c cer slx-qt° Butter, creamery, freeh-
730 lbe.. at $6; 1. 1270 lbe., at $9.80; 1. $20.50 to $20 75; mhfod and yorkers. a^iom? fancy onra at $2 pi? 11-quirt made, lb. squire..........$0 4$ to $0 47
820 lbs., at $6.76' 1. 730 lbs., at $9; 1, $20.85 to $20.90; light yorkers, $20 to to 35c per ll-qt.; Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 44 0 4678# lbs., at 110; A 4160 lb»., at *7.50; $20.50; stags, $12 to $15; roughs, $17.26 ip at^v^e“elx-quart leniTpeacfiw Butter, dairy, lb................... 0 42
6, 2980 luf. at $8.25( 6. 6570 lbs., at $8.60; $17.75; pigs. $20.; Jf1!* « |i 25 Mr àl-quart Ieno. aS 40c Oleomargarine, lb.................
7,. 5680 Tbs,, $9.75; l, 960 Iba., at Bhéep aüd ladibe—Receipts, 200. Steady; | rL-Mr slx-auArt: cantaloupes at 75c Egg», new-ûld, dozen....
610.5<p B, 6280 its., at $9.2$; 2, 2640 lb»., lambs, $10 to $18, few $18.12*4î others ig.nuart and 60c per 11-quart; corn Eggs,1 new-laid select»-v»i 
at *9.25; 2, 16*0 lb»., at $8.66; 1, 690 unchanged. ♦ •• V at 26c per dozen. Cheeqg, new, lb.....*....
lbs., at $8; 1, 900 lbs., pt $9.25; 4, 877<L *- • Chas. 6. Simpson had a car of Oregon Cheese, new, twins, lb...
lbs.,, at $8.25; 1, 780 lbs., at $7.26; 1. CALGARY CATTLE MARKET. neârs, selling at $3.75 to $4 per cases a Pune Lard-670 Its., at 87; 1, 1000 Jfcs., at $«; t. ---------- " "f Placer Couky. (Sal.. BlberU Tierces, lb. .
6*70 lbs.-, at $7; 1, 820 lbs., at $7; 1, Calgary, Aug, 21.—There were twelve peaches, selling at $2,25Tier case. 10-lb. palls .
1360 lbe., at $9.26; 1, 1170 lbs., at $11.25. cars of cattfe received today at the stock -McWllllam A Bverlst, Ltd., sold to ma- Pound prints
, Alt Pugeley (3. B. Shields A Son) soiif yards, and two car# .of hogs. What toes at 30c to 40c per 11-quart flat, and ghortenlng—• .

276. sheep and lambs yesterday,- the butcher stuff that comes In these days 40c to 50c per 11-quart Ieno; green pep- Tierces, lb. ..r.
lambs at 2114c; sheep, 14*4c to 16c, and has to be good stuff 4b find buyers. Top per» at 48c to 76c per 11-quart; reds at 20-» pails ....
the heavy sheep, 11c to 12c; 30 calves, price remains at. the. tit mark. $1.26 per 11-quart; Iawton berries at 28c Pound Prints ••••;• ■ ■ " • "
1614c tq 17c fot, the good4ones, and.i3c Hog prices dropt>6dK4o $19.76 today, per box; cherries at $1-W to $1.15 per six- ^1^,^5^^*1 324 00 1^ 126 00
to 1314c for the medium and hea-zy, and with no sales. quart; peaches at 66c to 76c per Mx- Beef, hindquarters, cwt .$24 oo to $26 oo
common cafres. 814c .to 10c per lb. ——r quart ieno; plums at 75c to $1 per six- Beef, ch^ce sides, Cwt.. 23 80 24 00

C. Zeagman (5 Sons. WINNIPEG C^tIe MARKET. quart leef! ^ f* 90 21 00

I.80"* K1?» 1 .... 'Winnipeg, Aug. 21,—Receipts today at U-quart flat; eggplant at 75c to $1 per B*ef.c°mmon, cwt............  18 00 19 00,
at^Toie. the Union fltoclT Yards were 8200 cattle, 11-quart; appleiTat 7Sc to $U6 per 11- Uamb» *pring, »............... 0 85 0 88
thi .* M.1'» 66* at $7.75, 1, 1060 go calves, 1121 hogs, and 311 sheep and quart Ieno. for fançy quality. 22 00 27 00

!!’ }’ J®.® lbe” at $6.65: 2, 1160 iambs. “ A. A. McKinnon had a car of. Oregon Mutton, cvrt. ............. 22 00, 27 oo
»#., at $8; 2,1010 lbe.. At *8.76; 2, 1161 Quotations: Butcher steers, $8.60 to I pears, selling at $4 per caae; a car of Veal, No. 1, cwt.,.*..... 23 50 \26 00
bs., at *8.25; 1, 940 lbe., ^^$7,75; 2, 990 $12:40; heifers. $5.60 to $9.25;- cows. $4 Ontario poUtoes, selling at *2,25 per bag; Veal, medium . .... |0 00 |8 00

‘S*;1 at ,8.®0iM2:.10,to„tb« lV at I7'60; 1. to $9; bulla. $6 to $7; oxen. $6 to $9.26; Kentucky onlona at $4.75 per ifK)-». Hogs, 120 to 160 1be„ cWt. 24 50 ib so
J11®.^s." at $9.26; l, 940 lbs., at $8.60; stockers and fevers, $5.60 to $11; sheep sack. „ . mm Paid to Producer.
2, 950 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1130 lbs , at $10.77. and lambs, *10 to $17.60. D. Spence had a ear of Oregon pears, P“° “

BPjte—L 1020 lbs., at $8;50; 1, 710'»s., Hogs—Selects. $19; heavlee, $U$ to $17; selling at $3,76 to $4\per case: tomatoes lb
at $7.60. ................................... sows $15 to $16: stags, *8 to $10, and at 30c to 40c per 11-quart basket; blue- UWkene, =«PrtnS. »>• •

MOkers—2 at $182 each, and 1 at $75. lights, *14.60. , berries at $1.60 to *2 per il-quart; eu- s'ihi------
Seers and heifers—18, 980 lbs., at --------- ;------------------------- cumbers at,35c to 40c per 11-quart; can- F?wl.,under 4 lbs........

$11.50; 1, 850 lbe., at $9 25* 3 700 lbe f/> «. Atrg•> taloupee at 40c to 50c per ll^quart and Ducklmge, lb.at $3; 1, 660 lbs., at $8; 2, 850 lbs/.At» CZECHO-SLOVAKS HOLD 60c to 75c per 16-quart; blueberries it turkeys
$8.76; 2, 900 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 930 lbs., at I IDpC cv ipe SIDPD4A I H.®0 ty $2 per U-quart; pears at 76c per,9<$U ÏViïü'MIé 16' <7tf ,be - • IARGE ICE OF ïe^ed^p^.9at11-^1 Ch^ns. spring. ».X.$0 40 to $....

Sc^?1^dZe5«on.ce (Ll hrV ftarbin. Manchuria, Aug. IL^CoL crabappjraat^c Bwten,0
to 17>14^d205connnon caWes 12?*to1*6c" George' H' Emerson and partyT^tor peaches at $2 to $2.26 per case: prars at 4 a5d over' to'; g ^
25 graeser «Ives, 8c to 9^; 100 lambs' whom grave fears were felt because $3.75 to $4 per case; PlHm* *t *2 75 to rkeys**'»b' J...i 0 35
2U4c to 22cl 28 sheep, 12c to 16c; 10 no tidings had been received from $4 per oese; a car of pears, selling at y *" sugars,
heavy fat sheep, He, and 160 hogs, 1914c them for over two months, are now tf *A^t'L.C?er« »t Wholesale quotations to the retail trade
to 20c fed and watered. * co-operating with the Czecho-fllovgk ,.^40^ iVqmrt;“to^^t 66? to on Canadian refined sugar. Toronto de-
„ „ McDonald A Halllgan. troops near Irkutsk; according to a .0c ifer six-quart flat; pears at 45c per livery, cwt. : .

v.5f^S3.na d *°ld flvA toads telegram just received from Col. six-quart; celery at 60c to $1 per dozen: 5£-.^ef7re"g®
y JL* „ ... Emerson. The party is engaged In biurteJrito at $1.75 to $2 per 11-quart: f'X^.rSfuUUd
lb.B,Uath uTbo’; f Wo"Ibs^aVu7?; I.' 980 ^ the pearsjl *4 per case, and peaches at $2 Umtlc granulated
lbs., at $13: 3, 910 lbe at $JA60; 6, 820 Bolshevik! forces. -v I *wr Wholesale Fruits,
lbs., at $10; 2, 760 lb»., at 1^25; 1, 700 Czecho-Slovak forces are complete- Apples—Home-grown, 26c to 80c per 
lbs., at $9.25; 4, 780 lbe., at $9; 7. 770 ly In control *>f the railway from I u-quart; fancy Red Astrachan s and
“clffSftUrff,l“'i.“»“:tîl»

S SS i: S te-SSS î: 1S Si: nw a™ D«a «d o» 0*, w«.
at $8.25; 1. 1060 lbs., at $7.60; 2, 1090 lbs., A. D....L nf - Rant $8 for standards; domestic, 86c to 60cat $8; 1;» 1020 lb»., at $7; 8, 980 lb»., at ’ AS Ke,UU °» * urmlan8 BOUt I mi- U-quart, 60c to 90c per 16-quart;
$6.36; 2, 1020 lb»., at $8.76; 1, 820 lbe., at , --------- . Hoodoos. $1.50 per 18-quart.
WB2Ûilill1,T77jb*b.;tat,$9.25; 1. 1160 »... ^ ^ ^ "

il $7 60; î: ïï&te.Wli.1* 1110 0r»k5,g bout hèrf oV^Monday in ^«rrie^*!.26 to $2/15 per H-quart

Calves—H, 165 lbs., at *17.36; 4, 160 which Columbia spirits and oil of bay Cherries—Sours. $8 to *2.25 per 11-
lb».. at $17.38; 1, 180 lbe., at *17; 9. 166 formed the chief ingredients. quart basket. *1 to $1.25 per six-quart
lb#., at $16.76t 1, 110 lbs., at *13; 3. 280 The dead are James McGilla, C.P. basket. .■
Ib«i,.îî. Sii _____ „ ,u. * R- mechanic, and Victor Harrison, „ Currants-Black, $8.25 per Wl-quart

Sheep ana lamoe 4 lambs, 77 lbs.* at ___• „__i._M l-al tj I basket.$21.60; 3 lambs, 100 lbe., at $21.50: 1, Ç°?I’ffark*r' bot5 ot thl‘ t»wn’ and Lemons—Verdillls, $9 to $10 per case; 
lamb, 70 »»., at $21.50; 4 iambs, 87 lbs., John Penning, a farmer of Buval. The California, $8.50 to $9 per case,
at $21.50; 1 sheep. 130 lbe., at *17; 1. 130 dying man is Bruce B. Thomas, a Lawton berries—20c to 28c per box.
Iba. at $14; 2, 135 lbs., at $16; 1, 120 lbs., barber of/Btraesburg. I Oranges—$$ to $16 per case.
at $13. ' ' . ---------------------------------- Peaches—California, $2 to $2.60 case;

,"'"** Wh*,#y- , 1 CZECHS WANT MORE AID. ^nadlan.^ to Bbc prt bas-

Rlce A Whaley report these- sales on ----------- .„<! 66c to $1 26 per 11-quart bas-the Union Stock Yards Exchange yes- London, Aug. 21.—According to a LJÎ0'
tertlay: despatch to The Daily Mail from p'ears-Callfomla Bartlett». $1.50 to'
Ih?ut?teii0 75’- 6909inb*ih«a»t9«Vô-1|7A 900 Vladivostok, dated Sunday, Czecho- *4.75 per rase: Canadian. SOdtoMc per 
lb.*::aatt$îo1*-669Â mV at'M.n^rto Slovak leader, left Vladivostok, Satur- six^mrt basket. 66c to $1 per 11-quart 
at $9; 3, 940 lbe„ at $9.75. day, for Washington and Toklo, to b*£t?ms_CaUtortiia. $$ to *4 per case;

Cows—1, 1000 lb»., at $6.50; 1$, 1165 ft»., urge the eendlng of more assistance canadlan/eOc to 90c per six-quart bas
ât **,75: 4, 1120 lbs., at *7. to Siberia. Ket. 90c to $1.60 per 11-quart basket;

Bulls—1, 380 lbs., at 7.25. ■« ----- i - fancy 76c to $1 per six-quart ieno, Aid
Calves—6, 210 lbs., at $16.76v • * ^ I ii M to *$ per 11-quart Ieno.
Lambs and sheep—9, 94 lbe., at $21; 2. " ■ ■— Raspberries—32c per box.

160 lbs., at $14; 1, 140 lbs., at *10. wij> A HEAP © FOLKS 6fcV Tomatoes—Hothouse. 65c to 90c per H-
Dunn A Levack. 1 mmtakci ,* w tmm.0 Aai quart basket: outside-grown*. 30c to 50c

Dunn & Levack sold the following live ^per 11-qusrt flat, 40o to 60c per 11-quart London# xug. 21.—British casual- Washington, Aug. 21.—Despatches
8tBl?t=hVcltMn!e230yei,bt.erd?ty:*13- 13 Zl LauV M° ' len0' Wholesale Vegetables. ties reported in the week ending to- from Switzerland today «y the Hun-
975 lbs..* at $11.25 : 7 . 971 lbe., at $11.25: * * I>EV MAKtS 15E Beans—25c to *®c.^r_>r1'2”rtJ^h^' day totaled 8411, compared with an gajfan Govw-mnent J1" toybldd?n
16. 809 lbs., at 810 60 ; 2, 760 lbs., at $7.60; BlSSUH DEY MAKES 'ENt' Beets-CanadUn.Mc perdwhunches. f 8620 reported In the pre- wlrculation-ln the kingdom of _the
3 963 lbs., at $12.25; 2, 960 lb»., at $10.25; .. - ..... ^ • . 86c to 40c per 11 -quart baSkef. asei.M.4 a« Leipzig Neueste
1, 930 lb#„ at *11.25; 3. 943 to»., at *10.50; A ’S ............................' Cabbage-$1 to *1.26 per 32-box crate, yious w®e*- lnese are ° newspaper has printed strong articles
2, 740 Iba, at $9; 1, 600 lbs., at $7.50. f $3 to $2-50 per large «ate. tOilowB. . recently painting the conditions of

Butcher cows—2. 1150 lb»., at $11.60; Caulftlower-ll to $2 per case. Killed or died of wounds: Officers. re«nuy l»>nv.ns

t ?8 fessait « fessas wm ' ‘ 1,,.^™»»»..
1, 850 lbs., at 88.50; 3, 920 lbe., at $6.76; , Cucfmbera—30c to 60c per U-quart
10. 949 lb#., at $6.45; 2, 1090 lbs., at *8.76: basket.
2, 885 lbs., at $6.75; 2. 940 lbs., at *7.50; Eggplant—76c to $1 per U-quart bas-
3, 1143 lbs., St $9.60; 2, 1060 toft, at 18.75: *
1, 930 lbs., at $7.50; 5, 1080 lb»., at $6.50;
2, 1030 lbs. at *9.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack:
Choice calves, 816 to 817.60; medium 
calves, $14 to $15; common calves, $8 to 
$12; choice sheep, $14 to $15; medium 
sheep, $18 to *14; common sheep, $S to 
$12; choice yearling sheep, $1* to $17; 
lambs, *21.50 to *22.

Butcher bulls—2, 736 lbe., at $7.25; 1.
640 lbs., at *7.50: 1, 680 lbs., at $8.25;
1, 1720 lbs., at *9.85; 1, 1610 lbe., at $10;,
2. 705 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1150 lbs., at $8.25:
2. 730 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1820 lbs., at 
$11-26;

Tom

covers
.34i

Receipts locally of cattle at the Union 
Stock Yards .yesterday were ,690 head, 
all told, and for practically all grades 
the market held comparatively steady. 
There have been' no really choice rattle 
on sale during the last two days, and 
there are no price changes of not* to 
record.

There le onë class 6f cattle, the me
dium to common tows, a little better 
than the canner», that have suffered a 
material decline during the week. Thla 
grade of cattle Is,probably selling from 
76c to $1 lower and hard to sell at-that.

The lamb market wtt stronger yester
day, and from 25c to 60c higher, selling 
at from 21c to 22c lb.; yearling sheep 
at from 16c to 17c; choice sheep at from 
14c to lie; medium sheep et 18c to 14c, 
and common sheep at 8c to 12c to.

The calf market was steady to strong, 
choice calves selling at from 16c to 17%c 
to.; medium calves. 14c to 15c, and com
mon at 8c to 12c lb.

The run of hog» was 1146, all told, and 
the price paid, as indicated by the pack
ers on Mdnday. was. 1954c lb., fed and 
wateredi and 18*c, f.b.b Higher prices 
than these wefe undoubtedly paid, but 
they were in every case to local men, 
and the price, as stated by TTie World, 
Is 1954c to., fed, and 18%c lb/, f.b.b.

,'-x . representative sales.

WHITE & CO., Limited Fruit Market
Main $565

Hi Ï

Time Established by Sal- 
ygfof Over Straight Course 

at Monmouth.

Canada Food Board License Number 277.
/

BE t

BLUEBERRIES 
BERRIES - PEACHES - TOMATOES - ONIONS

Jos. Bamford & Sons,

APPLES - CANTALOUPES
ARE i

MILE IN ENGLAND
ne.—Gherkin» are beginning to 

have a slight demand at^Sic to 65c per 
six-quart ^basket, and 60c to $1 per 11-

Gberk I Fruit Market 
Mala 2180.^Oiman Nearly Two Seconds 

, Better at Lingfield Eighteen 
Years Ago.

itrenuous Thi 
ans Star» Fini

Canada Food Board License umber 3-161
f i

■ ,

the Season. WB ABB OI/EABING BALANCE OF OCR FIRST GfcR OF CALI
FORNIA GRAVEN9TKIN APPLES AT S8.1SO PER BOX; SECOND 
CAR DUB TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK. THIS IS OCR SPECIALTY. 
ALSO ALL LINES CANADIAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

' laratega. N.Y., Aug. 11.—The Ameri
can running record for a mile, establish
ed at 1.8654 twenty-eight years ago by 
gàlVator at Monmouth Park, N.J., was 
Gwsred here today by Reamer, who cov
ered the distance In 1.84 4-6. The plucky 
gelding ran with ease, and at no time 

It necessary for Andy Schuttlnger,
Ue rider, to use the whip.
- Carrying Salvator'» old weight, 110 
B»,, Roamer got away from a chute, and 
Lightning, s two-year-old stable-mate,
«ns sent to the post to pace him. But

drop of the flag Roamer wa»fai
sions at his best speed frcSh a 
start, and the pacemaker was .far 

A" the rear. His stride never shortened, 
jadfor the entire distance he ran with 
Apparent ease,
- Roamer is a seven-year-old gelding, =
dad Is owned by Andrew Miller. ,

The werld'e record for a mile—1.33 1-1 m nr ■ a* g> 1 ~ •h^tunTtam^oM*, The World s Selections
f yOUrr RACE—Two-year-old», condi-
tions, $54 furlongs:^Uft Fielder, 109 (Huff). 12 to 1, $

L. Webster.
»t thing in this life j 
Kh day brings at lm 
11 of us. And today1 

because the Hamilto 
ised on to Buffalo an 
trn here again this sea 
is last three day», whs 
ntertaining them, we, 
ny moons; In fact the
se me class as thati

»ther-tn-Uw—somethin
rtth ah outward smfl

van’s gang pulled mor 
eared more like a fi/w 
han ever before, 
elf that that^fs | 
or three rounds 
after that they se< 

(ought of winning 
themselves with t 

fpectlve of the nui 
Howleyltes were t

MmI

Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd. Fruit Market 
y Main 6612-1996.

Canada Food Board License Numbers $-4*9: 8-449.

;

California Peaches, Pears, Grapes
All Domestic Frotta Arriving Freely. Get Our Price*.

FRUIT MARKET 
Main 6229 •

Canada Food Board License Numbers $-239: 8-1098.

rse.

MANSER-WEBB jp i

570I
• The exhibition 

any means, i BY CENTAUR. ;
me crew manag

ing averages **out.
• . HSARATOGA.«locker, 11$ (Lyke), 6 to 6, out.

Wltaey, 112 (Troxler), even. out.
) 1.0* 4-6. Only three starters.
JND RACK—Pittsfield, for three- Frânk. 
Ids and up, handicap, steeple- 

ebtm,- about two miles :
■ « L Kingstown Pier (imp-). 14$ (Scully), 
d to 1. 8 to 6 and out.

186 (Bergen), I to I, $

maker’ w vour qui*.-, 
my Mokan. from riel 
>t do any talking, 5^1 
that* old onion all o*Afl 
bits in the first edttlS 

lit hie home run 
the event of the eeaae* 
hit of the year, whMH 

is not to be eneesed 
In the business. 

way Into the bleach«3 
lard hit baby with onyr 
knocking one-half HH 
Certainly yesterday wa$3 

made the most of ÜH 
Hien Duke is ready l»f 
the game It would hH 

nch Mokan In favor era 
the others. Thla, w» 
the original idea.

:h# Diamond, 
the other* Leaflet who 
lomer, but he should be 
nond ring for his effort! 
uld see to It that hb 
lia may possibly bs ffl 
: one of the fans seemed,: 
al" would have a tough 

but here’s hoping, lm 
be given a wrist watch 1 

embrance of his daringi 
i banging out the flash*'
? one In the field wMettj 
Ite easily have grabbeter 
tre fielder topk it uroEj 
ight into Johnny’s teriS®

* and behold, he gummwE 
f playing may be very 
1 it is also very thank- 
-re bad been a régulas 
; at the island the gam): 

lost right there, 
the first game, and -he 
■its to win. but Alchele, 
i. was even more liberals 
doubled Bobby’s gener- 

; the contest wa# on rte» 
red that way to the -JUt 
sh. And speaking: * 
tea. believe us, the first 
tad them all tied. Nat 
tagged out affair, but it 
resting, so much so that! 
and eighth, the Toronto 
wiping at the first ball 
ffort to end the agony, 
all succeed in flying outy 
or one, landed a three- 
lanner, so you never canr 
111 happen, can you? I H 

nd did thft; 
ndeed. A« an hitroduc-i' 
n the opening battle he 
hree base hit with 
that he got a pass 
led to do anything more, ,-l 

dohe hls share, and It 
s thru like that be wlR 1 
:ion for himself which 
are after be stops using 
■hlch we might add ap- 
ne distance off at the

IFARM PRODUCE. 

St.eLawr»nce Market. m
:

/I
M»w Haven, 

is | amA out.
. ». Robin GoodfeHow. 136 (Crawford), 
It to 1, 4 to 1 sad out.

: » Time 4.261-6. Robert Oliver also ran. 
, THIRD RACE—Three- year-olds, non- 
wtimers la 1*18, selling, purse *600, six

! ^lî^îiter, U0 (McAtee), 9 to 8, 2 to 1 

y and even, $
3. Mancha, 111 (Rice), 9 to 2, 5 Ha 2 

and 7 to 5,
8. Ballymôoney, 106 (Sande), 6 to 2, 

' even and 1 to .2.
Time 1.121-6. Whippoorwill, Rubber 

P„ Phalaris. June Bug, Jane Mary, Ble- 
5utt. Tortonl, Ruthle M„ Helen Atkin.

, Landlubber and Manuella also

.$2 14 to $^.^
White To-day For Our 
Prices.- ,
We pay the highest prices and 
remit cash same day as shipment 
la received. We are the largest 
wool dealers In Canada and guar
antee you » square deal. I

. 2 10 

. 0 98 0 94

. 1 30 1 36» V

!

/. 15 00 17 00 X
.|0 48 to $0 66 
. 0 55 •» ». 
. 0 48 0 62 
. 0 40 ' 0 50

sAT SARATOGA SPRINGS, H. V. AN!
1» CHURCH ST, • TORONTOStar Class

^FOURTH RACE—The Saranac Handi
cap, guaranteed cash value $3000, for 8- 
year-olds, one mllSi:

1. Motor Cop. .119 (Knapp). 11 to 6, 
even and 1 to 2.

2, The Porter, 111 (Lunsford), 10 to 1» 
4 to-1 and 2 to 1.

’ ■ ». Tlppety Wltcbet, 116 (Walls), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even,

Thne 1.36 4-5. Luculllte. Boniface, Bye- 
Bd, Enfilade, Matinee Idol, tTom Bolo

Saratoga Springs, N.Y., Aug. 21.—En
tries for Thursday are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old», / cen- 
ditions, six furlqngs : ,.
Triumphant........ 108 Yuruqari ........... .116
Baigneurf.........,..W Mahony .......H3
CerlnUB.'...................108 Sea Pirate ..«422
Be Frank...-..A. 119 Cirrus < A. «.".»/108
Lad’s Love.........; ..118 < Herodias f \.. .104
Polygon t.................110 Tetley ..........108
Sea Way. ..?.......... 10$ Poilu ...108
Peter,..108 War Mask .....10$ 
Sweet Briar..../..110 Crystal Ford ,.U9 
Commed.........•I»' The Desert’ f.'.lOS
Rodgers..........'..........1$8 Gath f 116
Lion d’Or.........v....119

SECOND RACE—Maidens, four-year- 
olds and up, steeplechase, abeut . two
Tightwad...............137 Max Meadows..lie
Babcock.................137 Outlaw ............,v.I37
Toppy Nix................137

THIRD RACE—Galway, three-year-' 
olds and up, lutndtcap, selling, 154 toiler 
African Arrow f..lU Little Nearer..409
Woodtrap............... 107 Valais f .......116
Slippery Elm.......... 118 Irregular ... «*.107
Harwood II. f... ..107-, N. K. Beal .. ..112
Buckboard............. 110 Deekmate «09

FOURTH RACE—Schuylervllle. for til» 
lie», two-year-olds, 554 furlongs :
Batter Cake............127 Lady Rosebud..11*
Scoots........................107 Cstepaw f .,..104
Passing Shower. ..127 Tuscaloosa ...>107
Stickling...................107 Lorentta f ....124
Herodias f-----------104 War Kiss ...........107
Minuet........ wi..,104 , , .
. FIFTH RACE—Salem, for mares, 3- 
year-old» and up, handicap, six furlongs;
Battle......................... 118 Jane Francis ,.114
Ima Frank............... 124 Viva America..120
Preoious...................120 Kathleen ............126
Irene................  Ill Salvestra ......H6
MemoriesIl.f........ 106 Fairy Wand ...122
Ocean Sweep.,....HO Jyntee .................115
LadyGertrude>...lll Gold Tassel ...110 

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, one mile :
Wlngold................... HO Lucky Day ... .107
Le Dlnasauer t... .105 Eager Kate .. .100
Phalaris f................ 106 Onward ...*....*106
Klntore.....................107 Star Ben ...........107
Grouse...................... 107 Rubber II. f.. >,105Man of Hour f... .104 Point to Point.'»?
Bravado................. *104 Oenone ............,.102
Impetus................. *100 ü

0 400 35
0 40

WMOUESAIdt DEALERS

&RWN—PEAS—BEANST

HOGG A LYTLE, LIMITED
ISOS BOYAU BANS BUM. 

TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4687—460».

0 43
0 32
0 46 I0 50 52

.. 0 25

..02654 ....
f—Added starter.
FIFTH RACE—For maiden fillies, two- 

year-olds, selling, purse $600, five fur- 
tonga:

1. Go

NAVAL AERIAL WORK 
CONTINUES HEAVY

..*o M to *....
" lljy, .... 

v.115.$
f• •••? v

" m
ldvale, 110 (Bnsor)., $ to> 2 to 1 

-sed even. / s2. Virago, 110 (Rice), 7 to 2, «V 6 and 
$ to I. -

I. Duchess Lace, lm (Bell), $ to 1, 3 
So l and 8 to ».

Thne .89 4-6, His Sister, Trompeuse, 
Tailor Maid, George Eliot, Ret ta B„ War 
Tax and Soria also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
m-winners of $1200 in 1918, with $70»

*/*

British Seaplanes Keep Up 
Campaign Against Bel

gian Targets.
0 310 29..added. 1 mile:

1. Star Master, 119- (Robinson), 7 to
i, I to S, $ to 6.Z .

2. Hank O’Day, 117 (Rice), It)!,! 
to j, 4 to *.

I; Com Tassel, imp., 12$ (Ensor), 9 
to $. T to 10, 1 to 3.

Tima 1.314-6. Gloomy Gus, Lucky B., 
Olive Wood. Gipsy Queen, Jusqu’au 
Bout and Berlin also ran.

v ROCHESTER HERE TODAY.

London, Aug. 21.—Aerial operations 
by air forces attached to the Bri
tish navy during the period between 
Aug. 16 and 1* are shown to have 
been very extensive in an official re
port issued today by the admiralty. 
The statement reads:

“During the period from Au* IS 
po Aug. 18, Inclusive, Royal Air Force 
contingente working with the navy! 
have bombed the following military 
objectives: Wolway Works at Zee
brugge, the docks at Bruges, batter
ies 3t Weetende, the Ostend docks and 
airdromes *at4 Zeebrugge, Aertryske 
and Mtddelkence, the Paevchendaele # 
Canal, the ammunition dumps at 
Stalhllle, Mlddelkerke, Leltinghe and, 
Zeebrugge: the Bruges Canal and 
enemy shipping.

’’Between 16 and 18 tons of bombs 
were dropped and good results were 
obtained. Reconnaissance, photo
graphic and anti-submarine patrols 
h&ve been maintained. During the 
course of these operationa nine ene
my machine* have been destroyed 
and eight driven down oyt of con
trol. We have lost four machines, 
one of which landed in Holland, and 
three officers have been wounded.

-In home waters during the same 
period anti-submarine, convoy and 
hostile aircraft patrols have been 
maintained by seaplanes, airplane* 
and airships. Submarines have been 
sighted and attacked and mines lo
cated and destroyed. One of our ma
chines has failed to return from 
patrol.”

$0 36 to $....

v::&0 22*. ' ' "
0 23
0 25

. young, lb 
, old. to....lie 0 30.. e 26

Arthur Irwin, last year’s business man- 
'Sger of the Toronto Leafs, and now man
ager of the Rochester Club, opens a four- 
same eagagement with the Leafs lasting 
oyer a period of three days. One game 
will be played today, one tomorrow, with 
m double-header on Saturday. This w'll 
be the last visit of the Hustlers here 
this season, and as they always provide 
interesting baseball, the fans-should not 
-overlook this opportunity to look over 
Arthur Irwin’s pets. Reserved neats for 
the game and also combination tickets 
are on sale at Moodey’s.
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... $9 39
■ ! -t.........9 39
Acadia granulated .......... ..............* 39

St. Lawrence yellows advanced 10c per 
cwt : No 1 yellow, differential from 
granulated. 30c: Ni. 2 yellow, 40c, and 
No. 3 yellow 50c,

Lantlc yellows—No. 1 yellow», differ- 
jhtial. 80c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel-
^Acadte yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential; 30c; Nd. 2 yellow. 60c; No. 3 yel-
l0Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential. 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

» T?!* Veterans* Baseball • Club practise 
"•light at Stanley Park at 7 o’clock to 
wspare for their game on Saturday out 

I * town.

♦Imported)
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

, Weather clear; track fast.

Canada’s Big Week-End 
Newspaper.

I
hioA and wool.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallara:

City Hide»—City butcher hide», green 
flat». 1354c; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal klp. 22c; horsehidee, city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beet hides, flat 
cured. 15c to 17c; green, 12c to 12c; 
deacon or bob calf, *2.36 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No, 1, $6 to $7; 
No 2. *6 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $5: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rel#, 16c to 17c; country solid». In bar
rels, No. 1, 16c to 16c: rakes. No. 1, l*e 
to lfc.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine," 80c to 90c.

f**
*

The Toronto 
Sunday World

» -
I

Jt
NEW DUTCH PREMIER.

London, Aug. 21.—Jonkheer Colyn. 
former minister of war, will become 
Dutch premier, according to an aa- 
nouncement made by The iAmeter- 
dam Telegraaf, and transmitted to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
After Deputy Nolens and Deputy De 
Sovornln Lehman had refused U» 
form a ministry, Queea Wllhelmlna 
summoned Colyn to here summer resi
dence at Hetloo.

tar-old friend we eeni 
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lowing very good Judg 
Everyone lost out wne 
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which cannot be helpeo 
a tho Rellley will goU 

season, but you neve 
/ case write again, aw 
all the latest news aw

;
Will show In this week's Art Section news views of the 

P"* week depleting Bathing Scenes at High Park, Scarboro 
Beach and Hew Beach. Group views of local bathers, posed 
and otherwise. Perhaps you are in one of the pictures.

Also pictures from the wap front showing: War Food for 
the Fritz!es, A Triple Alliance of Mercy, Celebrating the- Pro
motion of a Popular Commander, Yanks on the Montdidier Road, 
Billiards in a Gas Mask.

For real humor see The Sunday World Comic Section, 
printed in four colors.

Mutt and Jeff, the provokers of risibility.

Tom Sawyer and Hyck Finn, the school boys’ favorite.

The Captain and the Kids, the original and best copied 
- but never equalled.

Polly and her Pb; Also Ma- A laugh In every curve of 
SUrrett’s pencil.

The literary features of The Sunday World cover every 
phase of human endeavor, and the News and Sporting Section 

4 Mcords all the happenings of Saturday afternoon.

You can buy The Sunday World from all live newsdealers, 
newsboy* and on all railway news stands and trains.

BRITISH LOSSES TOTAL
OVER EIGHT THOUSAND LEIPZIG PAPER BAfRED.

he open and rough **• 
ach today, in 7 mlnymade

Nacbrlchten. The<r
Mr». Finney . „ 

ng the same event J 
lu. Mies Dorothy BU 
who was ten yards ns
in 7.33 2-6. while 

Miss Charlotte Boyle 
:o finish.

Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock to

DUNN &LEVACK
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

ket.
% Lettuce—$1 P#k- case.

Onlona:—California, $6 per cwt; Ken
tucky 16.60 per cwt.* home-grown, 83.50 
(per 76-lb. bag.

Parsley—40c to 50c per 11-quart bae-
•J 1

#I; ket.I Write or call ua on the phone. 
Enquiries appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 

Always on the job—Day or Night.

parsnip»-—Nona In.

reds, 81 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket. 
Potatoes—12.25 _per bag.
Squash—$2.o0 dozen.
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—25ç per 11-quart 

basket 60c per dozen.

;

W. B. LEVACK, 
Jet. 1842WESLEY DUNN, 

Jet 3259 Established 1893FINDER
he Great
of All Cigart. M
Union Mad*, j

il Cigar Co., Limft*®

lbs., at $8.25.
sold for Dunn A Le-.

4, 1165 
McConvey i.- \ Suc.. À

P
i *
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FRESH CAR OREGON PEARS—FRESH CAR CALI
FORNIA APPLES, Gravenslems and Alexanders.

' GRAPES—LEMONS.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. ’S.’SST
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-163 : 8-164: 3-156

TODAY'S ENTRIES

ENGLISH RECORDS
FOR THE MILE

Bachelor’s Button, 81102,
In 1902 ................................ 1.32 1-6

Caiman, 4, 128, In 1900... 1.33 1-6 
The best previous American 

record to Roamer* s over the 
straight course was. Amalfi’*,!*, 
107) i.$654, 4t Syracuse, lh 1914. 
Salvator's mile In 1.3654r was over 
the straight course at Monmouth 
Park, against time, Aug. 38, 1890, 
He was then 4 years old, and 
carried 11» lbs 

In England, " Caiman. 4 years, 
128 lbs„ ran a mile In 1900 over 

course at Ling- > 
beating Roam*

the straight grass
field, In 1.431-6. 
er’s, Salvator’s, and every other 
record.

An even better record Is said to 
have been made by Bachelor’s 
Button. 8 years, 102 lbe., in the 
Castle Irwell Handicap, at Man
chester, on Nov. 21, 1902, the
time given being M2 1-5.

Timing races Is not official In 
England. Such timing as is done 
is privately conducted. Whether 
it Is as accurately done »■ with 
us Is a matter of guesswork, but 
generally It probably is. No mo
nopoly of skill in the use of a 
stop-watch exists, and those time 
records published and accepted 
In England, according to an 
American authority, are to be 
deemed correct. When compared 
with American records, those of 
England are faster, but, like Sal
vator’s mil*, records there for a 
mile and less are over a straight 
course, or courses, with but one 
wide, curving turn. Caiman’s 
extraordinary mile at Lingfield 
Was made over a straight course.

WOOL
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OIL-BEARING FORMATION 
IN MOSA AND METCALFE

* 1
==

•lx time* dally, ence Sunday, sevsn 
consecutive initiations, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cente a word.

Properties for Sale.

2 Acres, Small House 
and Barn

SHORT DISTANCE north of Thornhill, 
one mile west of Yonge street, good 
garden land, high, dry and level; price 
$1600, terms $100 down and $10 monthly 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 
Victoria street. _______

Government Blue Books Show Practically the Same Geological 
Conditions There as in Petrolea Area—Extraordinary 

Demand for Oil Stimulates Activity.
Of New Electric

MOTORS
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
3-phase, 25-cyde, 550 volts 
•Mier in stock or ready 1er

latter la derived from organic remains, 
which came Into existence after the 
earth had assumed Its present static 
form.

We naturally expect that the beat olt- 
bearlng strata would belong to the group 
of rocks laid down when animal and 
vegetable life had reached their maxi
mum. Coal gas and oil have tneir ori
gin about the same eras of geological 
time. They are all found In the sedi
mentary rocks, far removed from the 
pre-Cambrian group.

In Ontario, 70 per cent, of all our 
rocks belong to the latter grdep, and only 
30 per cent, to possible oil-bearing for
mations.

The Onondaga limestone of the Devo
nian system has In western Ontario the 
best record as an oil-bearing formation. 
It overltee the Orlskany sandstone, the 
lowest member of the Devonian. The 
Orlskany Itself rests unconformably on 
the Silurien system. It le s coarse
grained white to yellowish sandstone. 
The Onondaga Is jprobably the most 
variable of all the Devonian deposit# of 
the province. The basal portion Is often 
conglomeratic. This conglomerate Is 
made up of pebblls derived from the un
derlying limestone, ' and mingled with 
them are sometimes considerable quan
tities of sand.

A formation such as this generally 
give» a large percentage of porosity. As
suming the voids or vacant spaces In 
coarse-grained sandstone to be usually 
$ to 10 per cent, of the whole, the Onon
daga ought, from the description given, 
to have well on to $0 per cent, of poros
ity, and thus It supplies an excellent 
medium for the concentration of water 
and oil. Where there Is room for water 
there Is also room for oil, hut the latter 
Is always above the water, because of 
the difference In specific gravity.

Porous Nature.
In Illustration of the porous nature of 

most sandstone, It may be pointed out 
that the sandstone used for biuldlng pur
poses usually holds so much water that 
vesselmen refuse to carry It until the 
water le dried out. It must also be quar
ried early In the season, so that the 
water will evaporate before the froet 
comes, otherwise a very porous sand
stone will disintegrate and be quite un
fit for building purposes. >

But porosity Is an essential element In 
oil strata, provided the loosely compact
ed material is entirely enclosed by Im
pervious beds.

When oil occur» without water In a 
porous rock, It will generally be found 
near the bottom of a cyncllne or basin. 
When water Is present, the locus of the 
fluid Is usually an Inverted basin or 
anticline. •

The organic theory as to the souroe 
of oil negatives Its emanation from a 
molten magma, as Is the case with gold 
and some other metals; still, In both 
cases there must be facilities for the ac
cumulation of the mineral». Oil Is found 
In anticlines, domes or basins which have 
no necessary connection with a fused 
magma below the basement rocks of the 
earth’s crust. Such a nexus Is, how
ever, necessary In reference to all de
posits of the precious metals.

Oil-Bearing Series.
1 The oil-bearing series Is entlrel

5 Acres, South of Rich
mond Hill

ONE AND A QUARTER MILES east of
Yonge street, soil black clay loam, 
garden land; price $1000, terms $35 
down and $16 monthly will pay Interest 
and principal. Open evenings, Stephens
A Co., 136 Victoria street.___________

POULTRY AND VEOETABLE FARM- 
325 cash will start you, balance $8 
monthly for five acree of excellent soil; 
convenient to Yonge street and only a 
short distance from the city. Hubbs 
A Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

No, H.P. R.P.M Delivery
5 750 Stock
5 1400 Stock
7 1-2 750 Stock

10 1400 Stock
Stock75010 Official Records.

The Ontario Bureau of Mines hss pub
lished the logs or records of wells drilled 
for oil and gas in the province. These 
records have‘been collected from reports 
of the geological survey of Canada. *no 
the Canadian Mining Institute. Some of 
them were theretofore In the possession 
of the bureau Itself. There Is no doubt 
of their authenticity. They are Invalu
able to anyone Interested In the oil re
sources of the province.

The sedimentary rocks have. In the ex
treme southwestern portion of the pro
vince, a thickness of 3800 feet above the 
pre-Cambrian floor. The Trenton lime
stone Is much older, and therefore lies 
deeper than the Onondaga by 1000 feet or 
more. It has yielded some oil, but here
tofore the most productive horison has 
been In the younger formations at depths 
not exceeding 600 feet. We confess to a 
predilection In favor of the Onondaga on 
account of Its extreme porosity and Its 
record at Petrolea, heretofore the great
est of our oil fields.

15 480 Stock 
50 Stock 

750 Stock 
750 lwesk 
750 Stock

1Farms Tor Sale. 25
35FOR SALE—176-scrs stock fsrm, Eto

bicoke Township, "near Village of 
Clalrville, 16 miles from Toronto on 
main rd., good dairy . farm, all work
able land, good bank barn, 110x48, 
stAbling for 60 head cattle, 2 wind
mills, silo and 
never was rented; terms reasonable. 
Apply Robert H. Livingston, Wood-
bridge, R;R, No. 1. Ont.____________

FOR SALE—Seventy.five acres, with 
1600 feet of lake front, on the world's 
greatest highway, between Bronte and 
Burlington; fine brick home on pro
perty. Apply J. 8. Boothman, Box 261, 
Burlington, Ont.

50
1 200

Phono:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20

other outbuildings;

THE A. R.
WILLIAMS 

■MACHINERY 
CO., LTD.

> MAM

West Freet
Ci .-i-Olsf 1 VFMKf

Florida Farms For Sale.

mFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

' Mesa and Metcalfe.
The government blue books show prac

tically the same conditions In the Town
ships of Mosa and Metcalfe, and this dis
trict Is coming on apace.

The Rockwood Oil A Gas Co. began 
operations In Hal ton County on what Dr. 
M, Y, Williams considers the mont pro
nounced anticline In western Ontario. 
Here oil was expected In the Trenton 
limestone at a depth of 2300 feet or less. 
The rig available, however, did net admit 
of woric below 1900 feet, and at the latter 
depth operations have been suspended 
for the present. The production of this 
company Is now coming from the Onon
daga limestone in the Township of Mosa. 
Here marked success has been attained 
In a comparatively short time.

The present extraordinary demand for 
oil must stimulate activity In all parts of 
the province covered by the paleozoic 
sediments. The requirement» of the 
allied nations are 430,0$0,000 barrels of 
oil annually. Of this the United States 
can furnish only 316,000,600 barrels. The 
remainder must come from Mexico, Can
ada and other petroliferous regions. The 
consumption of petrol is beyond all rea
sonable bounds. 81 R. Clarke.

Farms Wanted.
PArms Wanted—if you wish to »#ii 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 68 Richmond west, Toronto.

\

I

Rooms and Board. WANTED
Machine HandsCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
in g ; phone. for

t Lathes 
Planers 
Boring Mill 
Radial Drill

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, «Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street

\ also
Locomotive Crane Operators.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES l STEEL Umttsd
Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

The oil-bearing se 
posed of sediments laid down In b
varying ages, after the crust of the------
had solidified. In the case of metals, 
we generally Iftnd- that later eruptions 
have broken the original crust, and thus 
have formed vents or channels for the 
ascension of the metal-laden solutions. 
But such a condition le hot a pre
requisite to the accumulation of oiL The

ly com
bed» of 

earth
Lost

LOST—In Eaton’s on Saturday, pair
motor gauntlets. Reward, Mr. Wilk
inson,' World Office. SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT 

FOR SALEMarriage licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee. 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge. BRISK TRADING IN 
TORONTO MARKET

2 Steel Pulleys—64 in. - diameter—12 In. 
face, new.

1 7)6 ton capacity Crane—injured by fire. 
1 Duplex Northey Pump — dimensions 

18 in. x 10 In. x 12 In. Capacity about 
‘1000 gals, per nRnute.

1 Dynamo—Corapsund wound, about 125 
volt—20 or 25 K.W.

1 Steam Boiler, length 12 ft. 11 ln„ Di
ameter 73 in., Plate 7-16 In., Head 
% In., 114-3 In. Flues, subject to gov
ernment Inspection before disposal. 
About 66 H.P. ,

1 Brick Pump-Hotiee, said to Include 
about 45.000 brick and over 3 tons of 
structural steel.

Pulleys and crane may be seen at North 
Bay, and other Items may be seen by 
applying to T. A N. O. Agent at Latch- 
ford. Offers Invited for any or all of 
above. Apply to the undersigned.

W. A. GRAHAM,
Purchasing Agent T. A N. O. Rly., 

Bay, Ont.

Midwifery!
WEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable, 
lire, McGill, 644 Bathurst street. EM GENES
Motor Cars and Accessories.

If*—Reliable used 
Sale Mar-

Brazilian, Maple Leaf and 
Dominion Iron Are at 

Higher Levels.

Washington Authority Shift 
Taxation Burden, But Ottawa 

Takes No Adtion.

BREAKEY SELLS THE
cars and truck», all types.
ket, 46 Carlton street._______________

SPARE PARTS—VVs are ths original 
spare part people, and we <*rry the 
largest stock of slightly used 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of aM kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, .all sizes; crank 
eases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanka, 
storage batteries. Shaw'» Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dutferln street. 
Junction 8334.

auto
Steel of Canada, Brazilian. Maple 

Leaf, Cement and Dominion Iron/pro
vided the bulk of trading In tl 
ronto market yesterday. Tranas

The Montreal Star says:
The Wazhlngton authorities have found 

a partial àohitlon for geld mining trou
bles, and propose to concede profits of 
12 per cent, before any special taxation 
will apply. /

This recognition of the "hazards" of 
mining—metal mining—le contrasted with 
the action of Ottawa In placing Can
adian metal mine» on the same basis as

To-
itions,

amounting to 2264 shares, exclusive of 
mining stocks, were the largest of the 
week thus far, and the general trend 
was toward higher levels, but there 
were several exception» to the rule.

Steel of Canada led In activity with 
637 shares, but there was evidence 
that the upward movement Is losing 
its momentum.
touching 721-2, reacted to 72 at 
close, a net lose of 1-4. Brazl 
proved to be a "morning .glory," ad
vancing a point to 89 In the opening 
session, but being on offer at that_ 
figure without a sale In the afternoon." 
Maple Leaf continued Its advance, 
showing at 1161-2 a gross gain of a 
point, with a later dip to 116 1-4. Do
minion Iron was less active, but 
moved up 8-4 to 68.8-4, retaining the 
full advance. On the other hand, 
Nova Scotia Steel sold 11-4 lower at 
66, and Cement was off 1-S at 68 7-8. 
Smelters strengthened 1-2 to 24 5-8. 
and Canada Car preferred 18-4 to 
911-2.

The war loans were quiet but 
Armer, the 1026 Issue selling 1-4 
higher at 96, and the 1931 Issue 1-2 
higher at 94 8-4, while the 1987 Issue 
remained at 93 8-4. Dealings In the 
war loans had a par value of $8800.

North1234

Money to Loan. Estate Notices. all other taxable enterprise». Copper, 
silver and gold mine» in. the States, In 
the adverse operating conditions prevall-ADVANCES on first and second mort- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
Matter of the Estate of William 
Late of the City of Toronto, Deceased.

THE
Webb, Ing, are to have a measure of relief, but 

Canadian mine owners as yet have failed 
to obtain any concessions.

Sliver producers are fortunate in haV- 
lng the white metal where the law of 
supply and demand for subsidiary coin
age has put the price to $1.01 V4 an ounce," 
as against the pre-war price off 50-60c

It Is the gold mines which cannot meet 
the oppressive conditions. Between Do
minion and provincial taxes, war cos'.» 
and Inefficient labor, their operators 
claim It to be Impossible to maintain an 
output of the yellow metal. The factor 
of exhyistion, ever present, In mining, 
and current handicape, induced the 
Washington legislators to-waive the op
portunity to exact "the pound of fleeh” 
from gold miners. Possibly Ottawa will 
second this motion.

The stock, after$80,000—Lend at 6; city farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. *

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf that all per
sons "having claims against the said de
ceased, who died on or about the eleventh 
day of June, 1918, at 249 Beatrice street, 
Tbronto, « must send or deliver their 
claims along with particulars, duly veri
fied, to the undersigned on or before 
noon of Saturday, Sept. 7, 1918, and that 
the administratrix will Immediately 
thereafter distribute the assets 
lng to law, and that she will 
liable for any claim of which she shall 
not then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 6 th day of 
August, 1918.

Jhe
nan

Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 

liver nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

rd-acco 
not be_________ Osteopathy._________

5rs. TENNANT and Lewis, Osteopathic'
Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m„ 
or by appointment. Graduate nurse 
attendant. 40 Yonge street Arcade. 
Phone Main 6892. C. C. WEBB, 

Administratrix. 
By Her Solicitor. GEO. E. NEWMAN. 

Room 34, 18 Toronto street, Toronto.
A. 8, 22, 29.

ON NEW YORK CURBPatents.
H. J. 8. DENISON, Soliciter, Canada, 

United State», foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

Hamilton B.*Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: A feel
ing of -optimism prevailed thruout the 
“Street" today which resulted in an 
Increased activity in trading, and an 
Improvement in prices thruout prac
tically the entire list. Hecla made a 
new high record price for this year 
upon announcement of the dividend. 
The Tonopah stocks were In good de
mand, especially Tonopah Extension, 
West End, Rescue and MacNamara. 
United Eastern was strong on 
stantlal Investment buying.
Ol| advanced fractionally under heavy 
trading, while Cosden was active at 
around yesterday’s closing prices. 
Aetna and Wright Martin were in 
active demand. United Motors was !n 
good demand above $82.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of W. W. Robinson (1265 Queen 
West), of the City of Toronto, In tha 
County of York, Flour 
chant, Insolvent.

and Feed Mer-Patento and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

NOTICE Is hereby given that tl.o 
above-named has made an assignment to 
me under R. S. O., 1914, Chapter 184, 
of all estate and effects, for the general 
benefit of hie creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held ut 
my office, 64 Wellington street west, In 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
27th day of August, 1918, at 3.30 p.m„ t> 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and to fix their remuneration 
and for ordering of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
.thirty days from this date the assets 
will be .distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
bo distributed to any person or persona 
of whose claim he shall not tt)en have 
had notice.

BRISK PREPARATIONS
FOR GOLD CONVENTION

Printing. R. F. Green, M. P. fer West Kootenay, 
Expected te Attend.

Spokane, Aug. 21.—Plans for the gold 
convention to be held In Spokane Sept.
6 and 6 are taking shape. The North
west Mining Association, which Is mak
ing the arrangements, Is having a splen
did response from several districts. Indi
cating a large attendance. R, F. Green, 
member of parliament from West Koo
tenay, B.C., will attend and it is also 
expected that J. F. Oallbreath, secretary 
of the American Mining Congres», will 
be present. Invitations have been sent 
to all districts of Washington! Oregon. 
Idaho and Montana.

The producers of each district will be . 
asked- to form local bodies and crystallize 
sentiment on the means for alleviating 
the hardships of operators at the stan
dard price for the metal. They will ba 
asked to send a delegate with the senti
ment of the local In concrete form, that 
the 'organization may act promptly and 
simultaneously with other sectional or
ganizations thruout the w6st.

BRITISH TRADE IN JULY.

PRICE TICKETS fifty cent» per hun- 
Barnard, 46 Oseington. Tele-Jred.

Dnone. sub-
Pierce

Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION l Victory Bends Bought,

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave., 
corner Dundee West, Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

STEADY PROGRESSAT
KIRKLAND LAKE MINE

VICTORY BONDS snd all other 
issue.» purchased for prompt cgsh; 
partly or fully paid. Apply or write 
to 2966 Dundas St. West. Open even
ings until nine o'clock.

war

Kirkland Lake, Aug. M.—The cen
tral strait at the Kirkland Lake Gold 
Mines, Limited, has reached a depth 
of 300 feet. The work of installing 
the 160-ton mill Is now In an advanc
ed stage. The building of tanks Is 
under way, and before many weeks the 
entire Installation will be completed. 
It Is proposed to continue the central 
shaft to the 600-foot level without de
lay, and thus connect up with the 
lateral workings of these levels, 
large amount of drifting has been 
carried on along the large ore body, 
the former working shaft having Seen 
driven to a depth of 700 feet, the

ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.
The Consolidated Mining and Smelt

ing Company of Canada, Limited, re
ports ore receipts at Trail Smelter 
from August 1st to August 7th as *,- 
184 tons, and from October 1, 1917, to 
date as 278,299 tons.

hecladividend-
Buffalo, Aug. 21.—Hecla Mine* has 

declared a quarterly dividend of 16 
cents, payable Sept. 28 te record Sept.

N. L, MARTIN, 
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 
August. 1918.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR DIVORCE

NOTICE Is hereby given that Vernon 
Balm Bailey of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof tor a 
BUI of Divorce from his wife, Anna Bailey 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
Yoric, In the Province of Ontario, upon 
the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, this 6th 
day of June. A.D. 1918.

NESBITT A MARKHAM.
26 Queen St. East,, Solicitors for Applicant.

London, Aug. 21.—The British Board 
of Trade returns for July show im
ports of £109,192,000, an increase of 
£10,067,000 compared with the flguree 
of the corresponding month In 1017. 
The principal differences In Imports 
were a decrease in gain of £14,180,- 
000, an Increase of meat of £8,292,- 
000, and an Increase In raw cotton of 
£6,728,000.

The exports totalled ' £ 48,644,000. 
This waV a decrease of £6,189,000, 
chiefly in manufactured articles.

A

the first week in September, the 
Galt branch of the navy league has 
decided to hold Its canvass during the 
third week In October, and already 
oigan zatlon for the campaign has been 
commenced. The lad e# of the league 
will also conduct a tag day in connec
tion with the campaign.

PRICE OF SILVER.i
/London, Aug. 21.—Announcement is 

made officially that the maximum price 
of silver In England has been Increased 
to 49ttd.

New York, Aug. 21.—Bar silver, 99%,?. 
deepest In the Kirkland Lake camp.

a

CAMPAIGN IN OCTOBER.
Galt, Aug 31.—With circumstance* 

not favorable for a campaign during 1.

•ri sp»Tim'Tfyv'/- -

Thursday morning august 22 t9ii

“Oils” the Big 
Profit-Makers ttidc and 

ice Sharp! 
Taking h

Greater production of crude oil in Canada and 
the United States during the present year and until 
the war ends is a patriotic duty only less important . ■£ 

than the manufacture of munitions.

The German war lords thought, by their unre
stricted submarine campaign, to make the British 1 
quail, to strangle British overseas traffic, so essential 
to the life of the British Isles and to the armies in 
France; to render abortive the great recruiting | 
efforts of the United States.

None of these expected results have been ] 
obtained, chiefly because for every ship sunk 
other is built to take its place; soon it will be two 
others for every one foully attacked from underseas, 
and later, many. The* ruthless plan of Hun 
aggression has definitely been foiled.

The new ships being launched daily from the 
drydocks of the United States, Great Britain and 
Canada are almost entirely oil burners. The short
age of coal, its bulkiness in storiifg and the all-round 
desirability pf oil as fuel has led to the almost univer
sal adoption of oil burning engines for motive 
purposes. |

•
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Nor has this policy been confined to the mercan

tile marine. . The big battleships, cruisers, auxiliary 
cruisers and naval craft of the smaller type being 
turned out at an unprecedented rate by the United 
States and British Governments, are almost without 
exception oil burners.
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Thus it is that the requirements of the Allies for 
war purposes in the matter of crude oil are said to 
be greater this year than ever before; much greater, 
in fact, than the gross production of the United Statef 
and Mexico combined in the year 1917, although 
the aggregate output from these two great oil- 
producing countries, at the present time, for last 
year amounted to approximately 400,000,000 
barrels.
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, The demands for the refined product in the 
form of gasoline are also steadily increasing as the 
nuirfber of airplanes grows. Thousands of these air
craft are daily sent out to “carry on" in their tre
mendously important fields of operatiop.

The justly celebrated “tanks," about which so 
much is being written and which are accredited with 
much of the success being obtained in the fighting 
zones, are also propelled by gasoline.

Truly it can be said that oil and its refined pro
ducts are the blood of the Allied offensive and de
fensive on land and sea. In view of which it is 
considered a patriotic duty in the United States and 
Canada to increase the production of old established 
oil fields and to develop new fields which give pro
mise of augmenting the aggregate output to meet 
the requirements of the Allied nations both for war 
and commercial purposes.

While Canada is not noted for its oil deposits, 
recent work ip the Oil fields of Southwestern Ontario 
has proven the existence of the precious fluid there 
in large quantity!

1 The Glencoe district has forged ahead rapidly, 
Until today its production runs between 20,000 and 
25,000 barrels per month from the various wells 
drilled by different syndicates. This production is 
rapidly being increased.

. The American and Canadian public is just f 
I awakening to the possibilities of this new field.

Much capital has already come in from across the 
I boundary line, and we believe that, as further drill

ing is done and the desired results obtained, the r 
I influx will steadily increase. V

Canadians now have the opportunity of sup
porting gn oil field in their own country—an oil 
field that gives much promise and that is being 
legitimately drilled with gratifying results.

Syndicates formed only a short time ago have 
made tig profits—profits which have bèen on a de
servedly generous scale in return for enterprising 
pioneer efforts that may possibly mean the opening 

I up of Canada's greatest oil field.
* * ’ vif

We advise a careful and unbiased investigation jj 
by Canadian investors of the possibilities of the oil 
industry in Canada as exemplified by recent opera- 

I lions in the Glencoe field.
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UiIsbell, Plant & Co <*

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
15 King St. West

t- r

Articles Wanted.
STOVES AND FURNACES1 exchanged,

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone. ___

Business Chances.
FbA SÀLB—Flour and feed buelneee and 

chopping mill. This plant Is In good 
running order. Let us hear from a 
live business man. Information, Box
261, Burlington, Ont.__________

FOR SALE—Medicated Turkish baths; 
Ideal location ,tor drugtess healing. 
City of 260,000; grand chance. Have 
other business. Dr. Bjornsson, 609 
Avenue Block, Winnipeg.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. <
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.

1S1 Kins woot._____________ ________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycleo, parte, repairs, 

en smelling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

~ Building Material.4
LIME—Lump end hydrated for plaster- 

ere' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited 
street Telephone

1. 181 
Juliet.

2 Van Horne 
4006.

Chirhpractors.
DOCTOR DOXSBE, Palmer graduate,

Kyrie Building, Yonge street, comer 
tihuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures snd general 
work for locating cause ofladiographlc 

trouble.

Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing—Indi

vidual and class Instruction, private 
studios, Rlverdale Masonic Temple. S. 
T. Smith, 4-Fairvlew boulevard. Re
turning from New York In September, 
Phone Gerrard three-nine after Sep-
tember second. _______________ •__

INDIVIDUAL Instruction, Telephone 
Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
Falrvtew boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple.

1

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson'S. ____________________________

H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele-Qusen.

phone for night appointment;

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
61-ËCIAL prices on electrical fixture» anti 

wiring. Art Electric, 807 Yonge.

Graduate Nurse.
LE NORA DUNNi graduate nurse, mas- 

«aging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

Herbalists.
Eczema, protruding, bleeding piles are 

subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver’s Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 501 Kher- 
bourne street, Toronto.

Horses and Carriages___
PASTURAGE—Sun Brick Co.,' Don "v«l. 

ley. M. 2935, G. 2727.

Lumber. (
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote
avenue.____________________________

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
ineh and two-luch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto, 
dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany. Limited., Gerrard 5446.

________Live Birds._________
I 0PE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

A

■r-

Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

Good Wages and Steady 
Work

The Tuckett Tobacco Co„
Limited.

London, Ont.

Articles if or Sale.
HALF PRICE AND LESS—Champion

and Perfection Spark Plugs. Shock 
Absorbers, mechanically perfect, nine 
.dollars; try them at our expense. 
Electric Lamas, 40 w„ three for dol
lar; Gas water heaters copper coll, 
were fourteen, now nine.- Dealers sup
plied. Distributors, 195 Victoria street,
Toronto._________ _____ ____________

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy" terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 ■ King 
west.i

Help Wanted—Femals
GIRLS and women wanted at once to 

pull flax. The girls now pulling at our 
farms at Draytop, Ont., and other 
Places, are making money and like the 
outdoor work. Apply in person at of
fice of Canadian Flax Mills, Limited, 
1 Toronto street, Toronto. ________

r«

BRICKLAYERS AT ONCE. Apoly on 
Job to George Webb, superintendent 
John V. Gray Construction Company,
Limited, rear 290 Weston road._______

* ARPENTER» AT ONCE. Apply on Job 
to George Webb, superintendent John 
V. Gray Construction Company, Lim
ited, rear of 290 Weston road. 

tEMBNT FINISHER, must be first-class 
man. Apply to Room 625, Confederation

Building. _________________
LABORERS AT ONCE. Wages 40 cents 

hour. Apply on Job to George Webb, 
superintendent John V. Gray Construc
tion Company, Limited, at the rear 2J0
Weston road._______________________

fEAMSTERS wanted, steady work. Ap- 
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor, John
and Wellington sts.________________ _

WANTED—Steady man for general work 
In warehouse; permanent position if 
satisfactory. Apply to HI* Master’s 
Voice, Limited, 1$6 Adelaide street 
west.

ÏOUNQ MEN WANTED with some ex
perience of carriage and blacksmith 
supplies. Apply manager, C. Kloepfer,
Limited, 44 Wellington east._________

wÀNTED—Gsteman, 46 to 50 years of 
age. Must be able to make writ 
record of truck* going In and out Muat 
have good eyesight, but no objection to 
other physical disabilities. Returned 
soldier preferred. Box No.: 38, World.

Life

ten

VANTED—Fireman, oilers, water ten. 
ders and coal passers. Good wages, 
including good board. Apply G. Price, 
Canada Steamship Lines, Yonge
street dock.________________________
MHted—Steady man for general work 
In warehouse; permanent position Vf 
satisfactory, Apply to His Master’s 
Voice, Limited, 196' Adelaide Street 
West.

m ‘

•V

Help Wanted
A LARGE number of men and boys ever 

fourteen years wanted immediately to 
flax. Easy-work; good pay. Those 
working on our flax farms mak

ing money and like the work. Apply in 
person at office of Canadian Flax Mill*, 
Limited, 1 Toronto street, Toronto.

pull
now

Mechanics Wanted
ÂLl.*OUND MACHINISTS wented fo* 

day and night work. Mr. Carlson, A. 
B. Ormsby Company, 48 Abell street, 
Toronto.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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BREAK IN CORN 
FOLLOWS RISE

-Bi s Markets' :

A WELL EQUIPPED BANK
• -1

•i*É. :EXCHANGE. 

Asked. Bid.

STANDARD

Gold-
Apex ................
Boston Creele .
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Dome Consolidated .............
Eldorado ....
Elliott ............
Gold Reef ..
Hollinger Cons,
Inspiration ....
Keora .........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre...........
Monbta ........... .
Newray Mines ...

* N. T.

I : 'ker AskedeX Bid. Manufacturers /are advised that the 
officers of this Bank are prepared to con
sult with them regarding the opening of 
current accounts, the making of collections 
and loans and all other facilities of 

^/plete banking service.

40
27
10

Am. Cysnamld com. ..............
Ames-Holden com................. It

Brilliant \yar News and Favor-1 Broeiona**”*4 

able Home Developments I B^a^hing'.'.
Are Disregarded. I Canada" Bread com.

C. Car *— r C
No* York, Xug. 21.—Disregarding ! to. _?reT,î"îd "

the brilliant war news and home do', preferred ..”.............. 77%
events of favorable' import, today's Can. Gen, Electric ........ 103
st^ck market drifted idly in no very °5"; ^ferred .Ï.V.".
definite direction, dulnese being re- C P. R. ..........................
lteved only at rare Intervals by rela- c,*y p*1^tlc^' 
lively wide movements in speculative Coniagas
Ueuee. Cens. Smelters ........ ;

Traders as well as the more sub- I Consumers^ Qas »...
•tantlai members of the financial I Sût
community h^ve evidently arrived at Dome............ ‘.VV.V/**
the conclusion that prevailing market Dorn. Canners ..................
conditions will expérience no material do, preferred ..............
change until the next Liberty loan D. I, * Steel pref............
has been successfully floated. | Dom. Steel Corpi ■.....■

Apropos of that undertaking, the L" 8uperlor • • •z- •
prewnce In this city of Secretary conkmon
McAdoo was coincident with another do preferred ... 
advance in Liberty 3 1-2'c to the high Mapje Leaf com... 
record of 102.06. This new maximum do. preferred ... 
reached on a very large turnover, Monarch common . 
compares with the year’s minimum of do. TOp»,”'
97,20, N. Steel Car com.

ignoring recent admonitions, pools NtoissIng^MIncs V. 
tentatively resumed opérations in some n. 8. Steel com.... I 
of the high-prie -d specialties, such as Pacific Burt com. ,~r>
American Hide and Leather preferred, do. preferred ........
Sumatra Tobacco and General Motors, Penmans common ... 
at gross advances of 2 to 8 1-1 feif°{ÎEÜ? éV ' V—/ ' ‘ 
points, but motors flattened out before 1 Fort Klco K7' COT®' ’ ' 
tbe close.

Ralls, steels, equipments and various 
issues held within one

Kansas is Still in Need of 
Rain-—Oats Weak at 

f Close.

3ft /
aufentide and Brompton -Ad

vance Sharply — Profit- 
Taking in Steels.

me; i 28

112%
11 m49 as81 8.88

in Canada and 
year and until 
less important 1

.. 84l Ü "yi19X" %- V. Co.. 
entent com

37 5... 88 . •a com-........ 81 » 88- — Chicago, Aug. 21.—The corn market 
••• started the day still under apprehension 

4.61 as to crop conditions and prices mounted 
2 rapidly. Kansas still needed rain and 

••• the state meteorologist said that “pros- 
22 pecte for even a fair crop are dimlntsh- 
jj2% ipg." Commission houses and shores 

bought freely. The government weekly 
8% weather review, however, found condl- 
J2 tiens improving in Illinois, Nebraska and 
11% Iowa, and in certain localities southwest 
11% where there had been rains. A break in 

prices followed.
Oats shared the early strength of corn, 

but turned weak. The selling developed 
12 that the market, had little buying power. 

2 Gountry offerings Increased on the- ad
vance. The close was weak, %c 

16% net lower, with October at 74%c. ,
4% In the dull atmosphere of the provi
ens siohs pit a little profit taking was euff'.- 
* cient to offset demand from scattered

., Aug. 21.-fTrading in ^ie lo- 
market today was more active 

time, a greater number of

63•Montreal
«1 stock ' 
than for some

jBties furnishing substantial totals to the 
i day's business, with the greatest activity 

eestred in thé paper stocks, with the/ 
eteel stocks following, and Steel of Cen- 
sds yielding first place to Lauren tide.

For the latter issue there 
demsntt thhiout most of the day, and the 
prigs advanced 2%- points to 181%. Slmul- 
tsneously there was a big demand for 
Lsurenttde Power, 1181 shares changing 
hands at a gross advance of 2% points. 
Brompton sold to the number of 
Kutres, at a gross advance of 1% point».

Profit-taking In the steel Issues was 
well absorbed by both Canada and Do
minion at fractional recessions from the 
previous day's close.

Total business
Shares—1918, 8181; 1917, 6748. 
enlisted Shares—1918, 1867; 1917, 410 
Bonds—1918, 86100; 1917, $48,400.

64 1%
:: 42% -i # s y4 so • A • 7 0 ||•«%

76% 7%,.........102
63
84

45

/
", "67 

..1.89 .
I64 'THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
86%
•• z- mI by their unre- 0 

^ke the British | 
he, so essential i 
the armied in 
feat recruiting I

8
16%

pin.
82%

*«?u Porcupine Crown ... 
issu Porcupine Gold .... 
‘{S’* Porcupine Imperial 

' Porcupine Tisdale .

12%was a strong 25
,1% "l8ii% .v

1%55 Porcupine Vipond ..
« *•* BBtarnr™

Vi Teck - Hughes-
Viu g2 Thompson-Krlst63% 63 West Dome Con..........

2514 Wasaptka ............
Silver—

Adanac .
... Bailey ..
« Beaver ............................. •.... 25
48 Chambers-Ferland ..
• Coniagas ................
1 Crown Reserve .,
30 Poster ...............

‘ ü Great”* Northern .
- BTav'.v..:

'76 Kerr Lake
13.76 Î* Rose ..............Z., 38

27 McKinley - Darragh ..................
... Mining Corporation .
17% Nipieetng ;....66* Ophtr ......
88 Peterson Lake

Right of Way ..........
40 ... Silver L$af ............

100 , 90 Sfneca - Superior ..
15 / 14 Tlmlskaroing ...

16 Trethewey ..........
60 Wettlaufer ........
72 York Ont................
96 Miscellaneous—
20 Vacuum ,0Wa ...
70 Rock wood .....

. 16.".'8.70 3» ... 20 19 c to y,c:■ ... 16 UNLISTED STOCKS<
3

Its have been 
ihip sunk an- 
St will he two 
rom underseas, 
plan of Hun

. 30 25 WANTED
23 Standard Reliance.
18 Home Bank.

83000 Sterling Coal Bonds.
18 Sterling Trusts Corpn. Stock. 
25 Macdonald pfd.
60 Steel A Radiation pfd.

... 16 Imperial Oil.
87000 Black. Lake Bonds.

FOR SALE
/ 1 Lambton Golf.
25 Home Bank.

1 Roeedale Golf.
88000 Can. L. H. A P. Bonds. 
.=-10 Sterling Bank.

15 Trusts A Guarantee.
16 Canadian Mortgage.

100 Llnderman.

commission houses.lit
m• » • i* a TOTAL VISIBLE.for the day was; 24

. 13

. 2

12 This week. Last year. 
... ,..42,287,000 19,060,000
........ 8.450,000 3,251,000
........21,307,000 19,808,000

total clearances.

Yesterday/Last year.
Wheat and flour..........  779,0*0 109,000

203,000 
355,000

’ 5 sr.
1% Oats .

____ so
m

il
4

[daily from the 
[at Britain and i

DOME EXTENSION 
k IN GOOD DEMAND

3* HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

5
20.00
6.65

88 Corn 4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO12 Oats ...........
•—None.•7.7.:!;!?50Prov. Paper com. ..... 

Quebec U, H. A P.... 
Russell MdC. com..........

[. The short- 
p the all-round - 
almost univer- M 

ps for motive \

. «%
6% j.p. BICKELL * eo. Toro.itoJil,^..^'>*n76% I

HoBmger Also Shows Firm- 
new—-Ophiris Strength Ffea- 

'^tures Silver Stocks.

10 0%miscellaneous do. preferred ......
point areas, with a disposition to ease | Sawyer - Massey ...,

do, preferred ........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..., 
Standard Chem. com.

do. preferred ........
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ., 
Tooke Bros. So 
Toronto Paper ..

, Toronto Railway
London, Aug. 81.—Money, 8 per cent Trethewey ..........

Discount rates ; Short and three-month Tpckst 
bills, 817-82 per pent. 1- Twin C

■UÉfllH Wlnnl

.. 90
4 315
i% ftat the Irregular close. The one strik

ing setback was made by Cuban- 
Ainercan Sugar, which dropped 16 
points on a single offering. Sales 
amounted to 215.060 shares.

2 Also Notice of Redemption 
Compeer 4%F«Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

30% 30 wear25 21 Bopdi,
NOTICE is hereby given to eke 

of 4% per cent Sterling Bonds Ua tin To- 
iewü° wf llr*0r Complny th*‘ Bonde ns fo4-

i! “Î* 2»91 2**7 191» 4114 «7* «444
•* 2444 *547 1444 4144 4491 4947

ll£i ÎÎÎÎ !*•* *»•» 4144 4611 4963146 llkt 2976 2641 2969 4176 4629 4992
111 JÎÎ* 2»*i «47 2971 4114 4661 6966
ÎÎI îîîî ÎÎ** **41 *M1 4162 4616 697*
164 1661 3191 ,'2449 3661 4169 4774 6974
246 1693 2117 1967 4673 4292 4774 6677
212 1641 2121 3419 1471 4244 4761 6931/

1686 2124 *613 8184 4867 4729 693»
111 1649 2124 3766 2141 4349 4794 512S
343 1641 31*6 2712 1168 4219 4747 6341
364 1616 2131 17*4 *171 4214 4791 647f
693 1663 3116 2727 3248 4223 4699 6929
*42 1618 2196 2729 2269 4287 4226,6423
649 1620 3169 3742 137$
664- 1627 2169 2743 3*28

V i4% Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort WIHlam, 
1 Including »/sc Tex).

No. 1 northern, 2.23 %c.
No. 2 northern, 82.20%c.
No. 3 northern,/ $2.17%c.
No. 4 wheat, 8*.l0%c.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., »2%c.
No. 3 C.W., 88%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 88 %e.
No. 1 feed, 84%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kllm-drted, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
(new crop),

.' 73%
. 87% ,

HI, oseeeewe.e 14
» • e e » 71/
......... 68% 58%

m3
Gold ‘stocks were in the mal# firm 

1n yWtrrday’s trading on the Stan
dard Exchange, with the chief acti
vity. In lower-priced Issues. Dome 

L Extension was prominent, the stock,
' on a turnover of 3600 share», selling 
I up to 12 8-4, and tho the closing sale 

• was at 121-2, the final bid strength
ened again to 12 8-4. Dome Exten
sion, in which there has-been steady 

| buying for some days, closed on Tues
day at 12. Dome was not traded In, . Buyers. Peiwrs. vuun«r.. ..............................

I the best bid being 8.36, and McIntyre SoVfd?'/ Pm> '“VtoÜ\vSZ'....
| .closed unchanged at' 1.88, after selling Ster, dem.. 488.25 486.80 I _ Lo»"- Etc

down to 1.86, but Hollinger firmed up C R^M'ln New York ; SterUng demand, Canada Permanent".'.'."....
, a point to 4.60. The selling pressure 476.46. Colonial Inv^tment .

in this stock has entirely disappear- ... ?_____ I 1 ”V"; 204
ed, and there are reported to be largç - DISCUSS VICTORY LOAN. ^ | H^ro p^paidug -

' orders watting to be filled at around ~ “* «n,,.. I I-anded Banking ....................... ..
present prices. Borne of these orders, 2ÎÎÎZ^’nrV,«n«nffi«rShelJ-»môonference London * Canadian .......... 136%
while coming by way of New York/are, S^'^gt^fie Vlc^ryÆ 1 National
said to be for account of English In- minton%x^uUve. The plan ri campaign Toronto <$£££ ■'•
v es tors. News from the north indi- for the coming. neW loan was under dis- Vçmds
eating excellent progress on the pro- cusslon. Canada Bread ............... 90
petty, Inspired A- four-pplnt .advance Canada Locomotive ............ 89%
•In Kirkland Lake to 86. Dome Lake LIVERPOOL COTTON. Dominion Iron’ ..............................
was fpr a time a reactionary feature, lver™, aus' 21—Cotton future»J Si^S.DeV®l0im,ent * ! ‘ " I* "
but, after declining to 11, It rallied cleeed «ulet; Augitat, 28.16; Septe^er.l Porto Rico Ry. ........

strongly to 12. 23 21; October. 28.06; November, 23.86; .province of Ontario............
Ophir provided the feature . among December, 23.76.,, - HRio Jan., 1st. mort., 6 p.c..

the Cobalts, 10,000 shares being —— Sao Paulo ...................
bought at from 6 to 6, with 61-8 bid ASK TRAMWAYS’ SURRENDER. Steel Co. of Canada..
for more, and 61-4 asked. Ophir ----------„„ „ * I War I^an, 1926 ..................

I closed on Tuesday at 4 8-4. There Mexico City, Aug. 20.—Represefltk- War Loan, lm
was a current “etreet” rumor that the tlves of the American, Canadian, and 

1 Ophtr woyld go, under t)ie control of Belgian interests, which own the todal I 
the Milling Corporation, but It is street car system, are conferring with
stated by the Ophir management that the government with a view to the w- * ( _ Sil„ *.,P> Blckell A Co„ Standard Bank
there is absolutely no basis for such turn to them of the tramways, which] SL86'. ie>W" ia ■ im Buiiding, Toronto, report fluctuations In

ira ÆSsrsvrÆK sssswsr&s & h " b iS5ST“ “ 211 - **— “ u«.«irs..K.T. WiiWVi fe * tt ST to-.»
i Rockwood Oil sold two points — * . . .. Coniagas ..2.76 2.76 2.75 2.78 80 do. lsü’pf. 22%'7higher at 30. The directors are ^erK»1> Au*- 2L Beef' extra 1 C. Car pf... 91% 91% 91% 91% 15 Qt Nor g2% '»2% "li ' ji
scheduled to meet at 3 p.m. today. Porit,3pA'me short western, WOs. SX'th1^" 41^ 4l% 4l% 41^ “o ^«w PLtven 42% 43% 42$ffv42% li,500

CITY OF WINDSOR PEB EN TUBBS. B^™n, “^mberUnd4 SuL*25>7» SO^bs., i2P'I^lk" 1|«% 1«% “!% l»|% 2,000 *%**“*•••’ 48% «% «% 47% '.Y.'/; un^none^to “the lical ^rkm* for cash
---------  1S2. i* E0-* ill* 5527 tVS 2ÏS ' , Pacifies and Southerns— oats and prices were reduced %c per

WWdsor, Aug. 21.—A block of city de- clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s. ne li!% 116 116% 585 Atchu2,n ••• ••• 10 bushel today. The demand from outside
bentures amounting to $75,000 recently Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., èP11? 1*g 66 66 v 66 25 5itn- p>c -- 160% 161% ........ sources for carlots was quiet, but there
Issued at the rèqueit of the 'ocal Hydro t60s; do‘heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 159s. ' gjl. Steel. 66 66 66 99 "Ms,. Pac.. 23% 24 23% 23% 50 was a fair trade done with local buyen
Commtosion, Juts been sold to Neeley’s, Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s. a2?2itArs " 242644 24% 24% 83 87 800 in both Canadian western and Ont***®
Limited, Toronto, whose bid was 97.60. Shoulders, sqifiire, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. I iSSi^T'cs.'n Ti 72% 71% 72 687 -?y" Al., **% 23% 100 grades. At the close of the market No.
The debentures are of 20-year maturity, iLard, prime western, In tierces. 149s §tert ofCan 72 72% n% 7* , Union Pac,. 125% 126% 124% 126% 300 2 Canadian western °ets In earlots were
with Interest payable half-yearly at the «d; American refined, palls, 152»; do, Twm Coalers— , quoted at $1.02 to 8L08. No. 3 Canadian
rate oM per cent_per_annum. - “Australian in London. 72s. do. 1025... 06 96 06 96 $1.000 ^ *.1; ^ «% «% "^ TtAfJ V$1 NoA ^.Na

ALBERTA NEEDS HARVESTERS. turpentine ^pirlt. 126s. do. mV". 03^ 38$ 98$ 93% $M00 *%&- ■ » ........ ‘’toV^pTr^^Zr»-0^16

Petroleum^refined. Is 6%d. --------- Anglo-French 94% 94% 93% 98% ........ A very firm feeling prevails in the
Linseed oil 62s »«>vi Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— marketer all lines,of mill feed.Cottonseed oil 68s id MONTREAL STOCKS. Alcohol .... 127% ... ................................. The demand on spot for glod
Warkérosene No 2,1s 3%d. , —— . . Allis. ChaL. 33% ... ... ... 200 hay continues keen.
war kerosene, no. z, is *%o. Heron A Co., 4 Colbome street, report Am. Can..„ 47%. 47% 46% 46% ..... A firm feeling prevails In the local egg

new YORK COTTON closing quotations In Montreal as <fouows. Am. Wool.. 58% 68% 68% 63% ........ situation.
NEW YORK COTTON. I 8tockg_ Op. High. Low. Ctott. Rales. Anac<mda 66% 66% 66 66% ........ Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 99c to $1.

r t> niov.u a c» I Brazilian ..,.38% 38% 88% 88% 185 Am. C. O.. 41 41 40% 40% ........ Flour—New standard grade, $10.96 to
Ü SMs: “ 8* 'S* s 3Siw8,„ Tf:;'SIS ,!M ">“•

<T, Wtr.ST& a£rd-::«'i,8 ’8 ’8 S*.g* lit -
Jan. ...31.28 31.58 81.04 81.16 31.40 can. G. B. ..102%...................... >• ,1® Chino .......... 38 ..........................
Mst. .. .31.18 31.48 30.89 31.03 31,28 Lv._ Smel 26 ... ... •»# 620 Cent Lea,, 6884 6944 68^4 69May ...31.08 81.08 30.95 30.96 A1 'Jf3 Dorn.8lton I. M% 68 68 63% 620 Com p£d.". 48% 43% «% «% 3,000
Oct. ...81.80 82.22 31.63 31.79 82.08 jdapto l. cm.116% 116 116% 116% .5 Crucible ... 68% 69 68 68 1,900 43%c.
Dec. ...31.88 31.72 31.10 81.26 81.50 IN g gteei .. 67 ... ... ... 16 Distillers .. 59% 59% 58% 58% 1,600 Eggs—Selected, Blc to 52c: No. 1 stock,

Quebec Ry. .. 17%............................ 2® Granby ....... 80% 80% 80 80 ........ 47c to 48c; No. 2 stock. 45c to 46c.
Riordon ........ 117% 118 117% 117% 25 Goodrich .. 45 ............... ............................. Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.66 to
Span. R. Pfd.. 52 ... ... ... 100 Gt. Nor. O. 31%.......................... 100 $1.75. .
St of Can. .. 72% 78% 71% 71ft 72 Ins. Cop.... 51% 51% 61% 61% ........ Dressed hog»—Abattoir killed, $29.60 t*
War loans— Kennecott... 33% 33% 33% 33% 800 $30.00.

„ 1981 ... 95 .......................... $300 Int. Paper.. 34% 36 34% 34% ........
do.! 1937 93% 93% 98% 98% $3,300 Int. Nickel. 30 30 29% 29% ........ to 33c.
Banks— Lack. Steel. 84 ... .................................. • ■ ----------

Loco.................. 67% 67% 66% 66% ......... AUSTRIAN FORTRESSMex. Pet... 101% 101% 100% 100ft ........ runinLOO
Marine .... 28% 28% 27% 27% 4,000 BOMBED BY ITALIANSdo. prêt.. 103% 103% 101% 101ft 26,600 unumw
Nev. Cons.. 20% 20% 20 20%
Pr. Steel... 70 ... ...
Ry. Springs. 63% 64% 68%
Rep. Steel. 92% 92% 91ft 91
Ray Cons-. 23ft 28ft 23% 23
Rubber A.. 61% 62% 61%
Smelting 78% 78% 78% 78% ........
•steel Fds... 74% 76 74% 74% ........
Studebaker.. 44% 44% 44
U. S. Steel. Wl% 112% m% 111% 35,600 

do. prof.», 11644 ••• **• •••
Utah Cop... 80% 81 80% 81
Westing. ... 48% 48% 43% 43
Will ye-Over. 19% 19% 19% -19 

215,100.

MINES ON CURB.

Si\to the mercan- 1 
ieers, auxiliary ■; 
pr type being 
by the United 

plmost without

nMONEY AND EXCHANGE V.... 29: i2325 STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. low. Close. Sates. 

Davidson .... 87 88 37 28 2,000
Dome Ex. .,. 12% 12% lâ% 12% 3 sno181 Dome Lake.. 11% 18 '11 l*’* 4,000

... Holly Con...4.60 ..4. ...

... Kirkland L... 86 ..........................
... McIntyre ....188 ... 186- 136
... P. Crown 12

Teck - H.....16
Silver- 

Beaver ..

Unexcelled Service18% ...
45 43

ts com.
City com. ......

Railway ... GRAIN COTTON STOCKS........ 48

......... 186%

nutmeg
Banks—Paris, Aug. 21.—Tradto* r

1 the bourse today. Three per cent. Commerce 
rentes, 62 francs 60 centimes for cash. Dominion .. 
Exchange on London, 26 francs 94% | Hamilton ..

~ Imperial
Glasebrook * Cronyn, exchange brokers, | Nova Scotia

report closing exchange rates yesterday, Ottawa........
Royal 1.. 

Sellers. Counter. Standard

was active New York Stocks. Canadian Securities: 
Cobalt end Porcupine Stocks a Specialty..;.... 202 'til180.. 186 

186 500 STftNDMD BANK BUS.
TORONTO

centimes. 2,060 1248 1,000..t - ...201[f the Allies for 
oil are said to 
much greater, J 

le United Statef j 
1917, although 

two great oil
time, for last

400,000,000

77c to 79c.No. 2 white
No. 3 white (new crop), 76c to 77c. 

500 Ontario Wheat (Baals In Store Montreal). 
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
10.000 Barley (new crop). *1.01 to $1.06.
$’500 Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Buckwheat, nominal^.
Rye (According to Freights 
Rye—No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $10.95.

Ontario .Flour In Bags, Prompt Ship- 
ment.

War quality, $10.85 Montreal. $10.86 
2% Toronto.
7% Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

34 Freights, Bags Included).
98 Bran, per ton,’ $35/
... Shorts, per ton, |40.
... Hay (Track, Toronto).
15." « No. 1, per ton, 118 to $19; mixed, per 
78 ton, $16 to $17.

208 las follows : 2on 4299 412* 6611 
4279 4921 66*4 

60S ' 1828 2176 2760 2*77 4*02 4841 6686
642 1684 2178 2766 2298 4817 4861 IS*T
644 1689 2170 2768 8412 4818 4870 668*'
646 1688 2181 2770 1486 4SI» 4174 668»
647 1686 2211 2777 2644.4827 4*17 6641
686 16»»- 8211 277» 8»6S 492» 4M» 6I4S
691 168* 2886
692 1696 2266
693 1697 2389 2782 8991 4897 4908 6726
696 1708 2392 2784 Sl»8 4449 4917 67»*
710 17fi 2194 2780 4019 4460 4018 671*
776 1721 2396 2787 4022 4461 4*24 67*5
*32 1749 2401 2805 4042 4466 4026 I7M
938 1766 2402 2821 4044 44M 4980 6764
989 1758 2404 182* 4046 4416 4933 . 676»
963 1762 2406 2824 4046 4611 4942 676»
662 1766 2408 284» 406» 4631 4M1 676*
967 1786 3471 2806 4102 4642 4»t4 *771

1006 178» 2410 3880 4116 4541 406» 678*
106» 2024 2481 21»» 4121 4144 4»60 692*
1663 2026 2688 2901 4127 4546 4962 6931

«»• .... 24 .
Hargraves .. 4%.,. ...
ifÆWkS ::: “'4

187
168 1,000

1,500.. 160 

...148% 200Nipieetng ..8.70 ...
' Ophir ............ 5

Timiakamlng. 80% ..
Miscellaneous— ‘

Rockwood ... 29 30 2»
Sales, 34090.

100 w6 6
,2760 8974 4868 4904 6077 
8782 1976 4876 4907 6724 *130-, -"1,000 Outside). I

UNLISTED STOCKS.199

Asked. Bid.
• 59%

134
Brompton .,
Black Lake com. . 

do. preferred ..... 
do. income bonds;.

- C. P. R. note* ........
Carriage Fact. com.
.,a°. Pre/erred ..... 
Macdonald Oo„ A....,
„do. preferred

Stool fit Rad, pref. 1.1.... to
do. bond* ........ ... .............

Volcanic Gas-4fc OU.Ai..A 110

• ••*-•*• 60 0
V:3%5

product in the ^ 
creasing as the 1 
ds of these air* 

m their tre*

.- 40
100

eHAS.A.STONEHAM & GO.15
5(1 , ■Total *04 Bonds.

A Iso* notice 4s hereby given to the holders 
of 444 per cent. Currency Bonds of the To
ronto Railway Company, that Bond# as tol

ls' mi 1*01 1661 2308 8608 1741 2*71
60 1193 1877 1673 2418 2631 2760 300»
60 1196 1381 1687 2448 2684 2793 3914
7» 1216 1391 15»» 2456 2666 t|68 8011

1081 1226 1893 2221 2460 2681 2*00 3011
1296 1407 2232 2464 268* 3907 3030
1297 1421 2232 2467 2691 2982 2028

11 1428 2266 2617 2*94 2929 3026
23 1474 2293 2686 2696 2961 2037
59 1410 2200 2667 2709 2967

16 (Est. 1*03).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO3% Straw (Track, Toronto). 
Car tots, per ton', $8 to 18.60.

Farmers’ Market. 
Fall wheat—Milling *2.14 per 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 | 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Oats—93c to 94c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to |2i

on. : '«ft
.... 94

- 41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

69 ■m95 bushel 
pier bushel.. >,-*t i

mout which so 
accredited with , 
in the fighting

NEW YORK STOCKS. f4\
i I! TORONTO SALES. 1014

10*5nominal, 
per . ton;

mixed and clover, $12 to $19 per ton.
Private Wire to New York. 

“NO PROMOTIONS." 1126
1186
1160.

H. F. SLATER Total 7» Bond*,
have been drawn for redemption under the 
terms of the Mortgage Deed securing same, 
dated first day of September, 18*2, end will 
be paid for on the thirty-first day of August, 
1*12, ss follows: The Sterling Bonde will by 
paid for St llte Bank of Scotland. 30 Bishop*» 
gate, London, E.C., England; and the Cur
rency Bonds at the chief office of The Can
adian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Ontario, 
on presentation thereof with all'llnmattired 
coupons attached, being coupon* Noe. 68 to 
68, both Inclusive, at the principal sum 
thereof and accrued interest. The bonds so 
drawn will cease to bear Interest on and 
after the 31st day of August, 1018.

J. C. GRACH, .
Secretary-Treasurer.

its refined pro- 1
msive and de- j I 
of "which it is jJ 

lited States and 
old established 

vhich give pro- j 
Itput to meet 
is both for war , !

'i'iô MONTREAL PRODUCE
OIL AND GAS EXPERT

Expert advice on OU properties. Oil 
end Gee lessee bought and sold.

Contracts taken for drilling anywhere 
In Ontario.
88 BAY STREET TWlu«rk

Téléphona»: Main 6ÎÎ6, Main 6**6.
f ■I

J. P. CANNON & CO. 3rd July, 1018.
STOCK BROKERS. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
58 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

__________Adelaide 3342-3343.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

its oil deposits, ! 
western Ontario \ 
sous fluid there i

Members Standard Stock ExohaassCalgary, Aug. 21,—That there would be 
a shortage of men to harvest Alberta's 
crop was the etatemdh't of Secretary 
Higginbotham, of the United. Farmers of 
Alberta, this Morning. The crops have- 
developed muchlbetter than expected and 
there 1» a scarcity of labor at many

y
MINING SECURITIES

Write fer Market Letter. 
Confédération Life Bldg., TORONTO.

quality
TANNER, GATES & CO.

DOMINION BANK BUILDING, 
(Third Floor)

Corner King and Yonge St*. 
Specialist* In Dividend-Faying and High- 

Cl AM Oil Mining Tflgtirt.
TB2LHPHONB ADELAIDE 1866.

y

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Rolled oats—Bags, 9* lbs., $6.20 to $5.33. 
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; mouiUle, $67. 
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15.00 

300 to $15.60.
... Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 23c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 43 %t to

| ahead rapidly, 
pen 20,000 and 

various wells 
s production is

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS600

4002 MEN ENLISTED /
FOR HALF OF MONTH

837 LUMSDEN BUILDING
9

nipeg 171, Vancouver 377, Regina 92, 
Calgary 180. These figures for the 
various districts with the .nine re- ■> 
cruits secured in England make the 
total of 4002 for the first half of 
August.

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—A net gain to the 
C. E. F. of 1115 recruits is shown In 
the recruiting figures for the period 
between Aug. 1 and 16, given out to
day by the militia department. The 
total number of recruits secured In 
Canada, the United States and Eng
land was 4002, while the total wastage 
reported was 2867. It Is estimated that 
forty-five per cent/ of the casualties 
win within a period of six months be 
fit for general service.

For the period mentioned, enlist
ments Ih Canada numbered 8144; in 
the United States.849, and In England 
9. The wastage of 2867 men include 
overseas casualties to the number of 
1435.

During the fortnight, Montreal mili
tary district produced the largest 
number of recruits, with Toronto dis
trict a good second. The figures by 
military ,districts are as follows;

London 255. Toronto 692, Kingston- 
Ottawa 312, Montreal 1021, Quebec 
360, Halifax 481, St. John 162, Win-

PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. Lt. wk.
Wheat-

Receipts .... 3.124,000 3,887,000 895,000 . .
Shipments .. 1,753,000 1,250,000 493,0001 d0

Corn-
Receipts .... 469,000 429,000 \404,000 .
Shipments .. 441,000 312,000 378,000 Union

Oats—
Receipts .... 2,039,000 1,978,000 3.410,000
Shipments .. 1,469,000 725,000 1,196,000

li
V Lt. yr.

public is just 
this new field. 
rom across the 

further drill- 
s obtained, the

Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 32c

ENEMY AFFECTS TO SEE
NO AMERICAN MENACE

10154% ... .
LS -7*»

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J P. Blckell & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Tradef

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

200 Military Works at Parenzo Attacked 
By Allied Airmen—Propaganda 

......  Dropped.

Amsterdam, Aug. 21.—An antidote 
to the opinions of Generals ven 
Blume and von Llebert, who see a 
menace in & large American army on 
the western front, already has ap
peared In The Cologne Zeltung. To 
calm the German public the Tuesday 
edition of The Zeltung contained a 
long article attempting to prove by 
statistics that America cannot pos
sibly send 300,000 men to Europe In 
a month. The article declares that 
more than forty troopships already 
have been sunk.

a I 64% 5,700
8

rtunity of sup- 
country—an oil 
d that is being 
esults.

time ago have 
t been on a de
fer enterprising Â 
an the opening J1

62% 120 Washington, Aug. 21. — Succ 
.bombardment of the Austrian 
tary works at Parenzo, by )I 
aviators, without damage to the civil
ian portion of the town, is announced 
in an official despatch today from 
Rome. The airmen dropped great 
quantities of leaflets with messages 
In the languages of oppressed peoples 
under Austrian domination.

The name despatch tells of the es
cape of two Italian hydroplanes at
tacked by five enemy chasers while ■ 
returning from a flight over the upper 
Adriatic. One of the machines had 
engine trouble and had to alight, but 
repaired in time to elude Auetrian 
torpedo boats summoned by the 
chasers, and an Italian bombarding 
squadron coming to the rescue sent 
down one of the Austrian planes.

eesful
mill-

Itallan

Corn—
Aug.........  165 166% 163% 163% 164%
Sept. ... 165 166% 168% 164% 164%
Oct. 116% 167% 165 166% 166

Oats
Aug. .... 73% 78
Sept. ... 73%
Oct........... 74ft 75% 73ft

Pork—
Sept. ... 44.20 44.20 44.00 44.10 ........
Deo. .... 44.60 44.60 44.40 44.50 A44.30 

Lard-
Sept. ... 26.82 26.82 26.72 26.72 26.77
Oct. .... 26.87 26.87 26.82 26.82 26.90

Ribs—
Sept. ... 35.00 25.02 24.90 24.90 24.87
Dec.......... 36.20 26.25 26.10 25.10 25.22

Come and Inspect 44

2d71% " 72 72% 40072% 7*
74% 74%

73ft 72%

OU are invited to in
spect our Savings De

partment and learn of the 
advantages df opening a' 
Trust Savings Account.

We pay 4% per annum and 
cheques may be drawn against the 
account. Call or write for infor-J 
mation*

Total salY / 8

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocka on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows; Btd. Asked.
Beaver "...............
Buffalo ................
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension 
Hollinger .......
Kerr Lake ....................... ...5.62
La Rosa ..................
McKinley-Darn* gh
McIntyre .............. .
Nlplsslng ..............
Peterson Lake ...
Timiakamlng ........
Vipond ...................

JÎ- 1
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GRAIN AT WINNIPEG 1211

1312
4.754.60 OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
6.90 TWO PATROL FIGHTS

UPON VOSGES FRONT
f Winnipeg, Aug. 21,—The cash markets 
today continued without feature, unless 
It is the email amount of the offerings 
and the light business transacted.

Oats closed %c lower for October end 
%c lower for December, Flax closed 6c 
lower for Octobef# 6c lower for Novem
ber, and 3%o lower for December.

Oats—October, open 86%c, close 84%c; 
December, open 82%c, close 81%c.

Flax—October, open $4.36%, close 
November, $4.17%, close $4.18; Decem
ber, open $4.18, close 14.14.

Cash prices : Oats—No. S C.W., 92%c; 
No. % C.W., 8$%c; extra No. 1 feed. 
88%c; No. 1 feed, 84%c; No. 2 feed, 

%c.
Bar

2735
4542-<* 1:87 1.40

8.50 8.87

UnionTrust Company
UHITBDj

HSAD OFFICE I

Corner Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 

All classes of business accounts 

receive careful attention.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St West
* M Branches, ia Toronto,

10,4 With the American Army In Lor
raine, Aug. 21.—-Military activity on 
the battle front In the Vosges Monday 
night was marked by twô patrol en
counters. An 
elating of one 
men ambushed a German patrol of 
forty men.

The Germans still are viciously 
.pounding with their artillery the 
Town of Frapele, which they recent
ly lost. The Germans are using gas 
shells.

31&Co
UILDING

39’ 1312

WOODSTOCK'S COAL ALLOTMENT.
Woodstock, Aug. 21.—The fuel con

troller hae allotted 18,295 torts for 
Woodstock for this winter. This is 
away below the amount used.last win
ter, and with the stores and offices 
shut off from using natural gas by 
order of the railway board the Short
age will be greatly increased.

American patrol con- 
officer and seventeent* I f *1734.81; BBT'S 1BTS

Winnipeg London, Safi.
«0 Bt 82

ley—No. 8 C.W., $1.80; No. 4 C.W.,
IL15.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member of Standard fitoek 

Exchange.)

Direct Private Wire to

NEW YORK and COBALT
U»t ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

? BOARD OF TRADE

EXCHANGE RISES AGAIN
New York fUnde rose rather 

sharply on the local market yes
terday, buyers advancing their 
bids to 2 3-64 premium, while 
sellers asked a premium of 2 5-64 
On Tuesday the respective ligures 
were 1 31-32 premium and 2 1-16 
premium.

The funds sold at as high a pre- 
Xinf inoqs -;u»o jad %z en um;ui 
-dh eq, njun ‘uaqj eouie inq ‘I 
turn ; of the past few days, the 
tendency had been downward.
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HüDterlt
»Telephone Main 7841, Connect» With All Departments. •tore Closes at 6.30 p.m.s Saturday 1 p.m.Store opens at S.30 a.m.

Another Big Annual Event Begins Today at Simpson’s

August Hosiery Sale
Highest Quality Field and Trench Styles 

In “Victor” Military Boots
Four Remarkably Good Values in Trench 

and Field Boots for Officers and Men
All Toronto has eagerly awaited this annual event. Something 

unusual is always expected of this big event. There’ll be no disap
pointment—the big values are here.

Bought months ago, When market prices were near to normal, 
our complete stocks are now ready for extraordinary selling. Look 
ahead and imagine how high prices will go. Isn’t this the time to buy 
all the hosiery you can afford?

Some of the hosiery is classed as “seconds,” because of slight 
imperfections in weaving. It would take the keen eye of a specialist 
to detect these little defects—which do not affect the appearance or 
wearing quality of the stockings. The prices, though, give you really 
remarkable savings. These for the first day:

These opportunely good values are made possible through a spe
cial order placed some time ago and which has just arrived. The boots 
are the last word in military shoe-craft. Due to the special tanning of the 
leathers, together with their excellent workmanship and dashing appear
ance, they are in a class by themselves—the saving is an added feature. 
Choose a pair or more today.

I

Military Boots for Officers and Rank.
Dress Boot for officers. Made of finest dark brown calf leather, with 

15-inch leg, laced to top and made to fit perfectly. Leather lining— 
extra heavy oak tanned sole, to heel, with rubber middle sole. Neat 
plain toe—low heels. All sizes 6 to 11. Widths C, D and E. Pair, 
*25.00.

IA * V
K u!t

I'M MARKET$16.00 Strathcona Field Boots Special for Today, $13.60.
No. 3—Illustrated—Erown winter calf leather, with strap and 

buckle. Full bellows tongue—extra heavy waterproof sole running f
through to heel. Leg is leather lined and perfect -fitting. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Regularly *15.00. Pair, *13.50.

V n
V v-

Phone Adelaide 6100 / n/Sf\ i
FISH.

Mackerel fresh from the sea. Order
today for early delivery Friday.
Fresh Mackerel, 2 to 3 lbs. each, today, 

per lb., 17c.
Fresh Whlteflsh and Trout from On

tario Government Fisheries, per lb., 
lie: If delivered 17c.

Thread Silk Stockings $1.59■ii

LàAnkle Height Trench Boot
Heavy brown calf leather moccasin, 

one-piece vamp, 9-Inch top—half bel
lows tongue. Brown kid leather lining— 
three full leather soles. Guaranteed 
absolutely waterproof. Sixes ( to 11. Pair 
$14.00.
Send'them now so the boys will have them 

for next wet season.

Regulation Parade Boot
No. 2—Illustrated—Tested by hundreds of 

boys at the front. Made of heavy brown 
storm calf leather—neat plain toe. Extra 
heavy vlscolfzed waterproof sole—military 
heel. Sizes 6 to 10. Special, today,f pair $7.76.

BROWN RUBBER BOOT, officer's style, 
neat fitting shape. Pair, today, $6.50.

No 'Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.

Gordon Brand—Double spliced heel, toe and 
sple. Lisle thread top, with deep garter welt. Colors 
black, white, tan, grey,, champagne, brown and fancy 
stripes. Sizes 8*/2 to 10. Regularly $2.00. Sale price 
today, $1.59.

I
-

n

yESss
MEATS.

Smoked Boneless Cottage Rolls, 2 to 4 
tbs. each, per lb. 4Se;

Breakfast Bacon, mild, sliced, lb. 60c. ' 
Sweet Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 6 to 

9 lbs.-each, per lb., 33c.
Shoulder Pot Boast Beef, per lb.. 26c. 
Finest Round Steak, per lb., 32c. 
Family Sausage, pur own make, per 

25c. i

u'h

St I
*%

Women’s Thread Silk $1.60 and 
$2.00 Stockings, $1.19.

Double spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Lisle to 
CMers ''champagne, navy, and fancy stri 
Sizes 8Î4-. to 10. Regularly $1.<0 
$2.00. Sale price today $1.19.

Seconds of Women’s $1.60 and 
$1.78 Cashmere Stockings, 

$1.10.
Seconds of Black Cashmere Stockings 

—Penman's seconds, fine plain weave— 
eeamlees. Double spliced heel, toe and 
•ole—deep double garter top. Size» 8% 
to 10. Seconds of $1.60 and $1.71 «ball- 
ties. Today $1.10.

Secondé of Women’s 76c Lisle 
Thread Stockings, 49c.

thread with double 
double 
brown, 
value.

Men’s Regular 50c Umen Cask- 
Socks, 39c.

, Union Cashmere Socks—Black. Wain 
knit—seamless double spliced heel, toe 
and sole. Sizes 914 to 11. Regularly 
80c. Sale price today- 39c. ,
Seconds èf Boys’ 50c Cotton

. One-lh-0tii Ribbed Black Cotton 
Stockings, Heévy sbllced heel, toe and 
sole. Sues 6 to 8IS. Seconds til 60c 
quality. Sate price today 33c.

1
Seconds, fine even 

spliced heel, toe and sole. Deep 
garter top. Colors black, gréy, 
Slies 814 to 10. Seconds 01 76c 
Sale price today i$c.

GROCERIES.
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb., 49c. 
Finest Canned Peas, per tin, 16c. 
Oleomargarine, per Jb„ 32c.
Assam Tea, regular 65c, per lb. 69c. 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6 lbs. $kc. 
Ogllvle’s o*- Purity Flour, 24-lb. 

bag $1.70.
Seedless Raisins, per lb. 16c. '
Magic Baking, Fowler, 1-lb. tin 34c. 
Edwardsburg or Beelÿyp Table Syrup, 

6-lb. pall 63c.
Choice Red Salmon, tin 36c. 
Finest Table Salt, 2 packages, 19c. 
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, 2- pkgs. 32c. 
Pure Raspberry Jam, ,4-lb. pall $140. 
Peatfut Butter, In bulk, per lb. 29c. 
Fresh Molasseà Snaps, 2 lbs. S6c. 
Instant Postum, per tin 29c.
Klim, large tin $3.16.
Presto Prunes, ready for use, 7-lb. 

tin $Ll6.
Featherstrip Cocoanut, per lb. 34c. 
Japen Rice, 2 lbs. 26c.
Shredded Wheat or drapenuts, pack

age, 14c.
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pail 83c. 
Choice Olives, Jar 25c.
Harry Home's Custard, 2 tins 25c. 
Malt Vinegar, bottle 14c.

FRUIT SECTION.
California Lemons, per doz., 39c. 
California Valencia Oranges, doz. 65c. 
Choice Green Cucumbers, 4’ for 16c.

FLOWER SECTION.
Hardy Table Feme, each 
Whitman! Ferns, each ..
Palms, nice and bushy, each...........95
Fuchsias In bloom, each 
Fern Pans, each ........

deep double garter welt, 
white, tan, grey, brown.

pea 
and

op. c 
black,For Women!i »

33c.
Seconds of Women’s 86c Silk 

Boot Stockings, S9c.
Women’s Wash Dresses, 

Today $3.98.
I i Fibre 811k .Boot . Stockings, seconds. 

Deep double garter top—spliced heel, 
toe and sole. Colors black, white, tan, 
grey, champagne, gold, royal and navy. 
Sizes to 10. Seconds of 85c quality. 
Sale price today S9c.

Seconds of 76c Union Yarn Cash- 
Stocking», 49c.

Black Cashmere Stocitings, seconds— 
plain khlt=-M6rcury make. Seamless, 
double spliced heel, toe and sole—double 
garter top. Sizes 8% to IS. Seconds of 
76c quality. Sale price today 49c.

Plain white and fancy voile 
dresses, also checked and striped 
ginghams. A host of pretty styles 
in all the popular shades. Sizes 
84 to 42. Thursday special, $3.96.

Women’s W§sh Skirts, $1.69.
Regular Values $2Z0, $2.96 and 

$3.60.

Made In good quality white repp, 
beach cloth and gabardine. Slightly 
gathered back—two novelty pock

ets—separate belt, and pearl but
ton trimmings. Sizes 26 to 36 band. 
Thursday special, $1.69,

Seconds of Men’s Regularly 
- 66c Socks, 40c.

Fibre Silk Socks, seconds, spliced heel, 
toe end sole. Black, whit*, grey, brown. 
Sixes 9% to 11. Seconds ofr66c quality. 
Sale price today 40c, 3 for $1.16.
Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, See- 
/* ends of 39c Kind, 29c.

lisle Thread Socks (seconde), double 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Fine ribbed 
top. Black, champagne, grey, ten, 
white. Seconde of 39c quality. Sale 
price today 29c.

:

t bw- Seconds of Woman’s $1.60 
Thread SHk Stockings, 79c.

Seconds, double spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Elastic ribbed top. Colors black, 
tan. grey, champagne, sand. Sixes 314 
to 10. Seconds of $1.60 quality. Sale 
price today 79c.

i

Soldiers’ Needfuls 1200 Dresser and Buffet Scarfs at 98c
Germicidal Soap, cake, 26c.

Aluminum Pocket Combs, 10c.
Carbolic Tooth Soap, 26c.
Castile Soap, 7 cakes 26c.
Palmer’s Assorted Soap, oat

meal, rose, olive oil, and cu
cumber, cake, Sc.

Mennen's Talcum, for men, 
per tin, 16c.

Lifebuoy Soap, cake. 7c.
FI tall Toilet Cases, $2.00, 

$2.60. $2.76 and $4.60.
Soldiers’ Pillows, $2.00 and 

$2.60.

Soldiers' Polished Steel Mir
rors, 49c.

Nickel Soap Boxes, 60c and

Tooth Brushes, 26c, 36c and

Wheen's Shaving Stick. 
Regularly 16c. Special 7c.

Johnson’s Shaving Cream, 
tube, 25c.

Carbolic Soap, 10c cake. Spe
cial 3 for 19c.

Antiseptic Tooth Paste. Reg
ularly 21c. Special 14c.

Regularfy Priced, $1.80 to $3.00.

For Misses Youths’ No ’Phono Orders, No Exchangee and No Refunde.
1,200 pieces, samples'and overtnakes, including lace edge, filet lace designs, 

chintz designs, blue and pink—some pure linen with scalloped edges. Sizes 
IS x 64 Inches. One of the best bargains In lace scarfs we have ever offered. 
Regular value $L60, $2.00, $2.60 and $8.00. Rush price, today, each, 9Sc.

76c. V
40c. First Long Trousers

Misses’SHk Softs 
HALF PRICE.

60 only, beautiful suits of taf
feta silk. Broken lines, but all 
sizes (16 .to 20) in the lot. Variety 
of styles. Carefully lined and fin
ished. Regularly $27.60 to $46.00. 
Today, half price.

Suits $10.75
1 Limited quantity to clear. Today, 

yard, 26c. 1 No 'phone orders for 
flannel.

Bleached Sheets, size 70 x 80 Inches, 
finished hemmed; $8.76 value. Spe
cial today, per pair, fZ.it.

Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 40 x 
83 arid 46 x 33 inches; $1,00 value. 
Special, today, pair, 69c. 1

(Fourth Fleer.)

86c Table Damask, Tard, tfc— 
-Semi-bleached, serviceable quality, 
64 Inches wide.

Scotch Union Damask Tatile Nap
kins, size 20 x 20 inches. Value 
$8.95. Special, today, dozen, $2.96.

Striped Turkish Bath Towels, 
large size, heavy quality, 83c value. 
Clearing "today, yard, 66c.

Striped Ceylon Flannel, for shirts, 
pyjamas, etc., 30 In. wide, 60c value.

Made from durable dressy 
tweeds In brown, greys and 
fawns.

Ii
Stripe, check and -s

mixture effects,. All the popu- 
, 1er models' for the younger 

with . all-IS Drugs and Toilet Goods
Bath Mitts. Regularly 60c.

Special, 26c.
Beltless Sanitary Towels.

Regularly 85c. Special, 19c.
Powdered Borax. Regularly 

20c. Special, 16c.
Boraclc Acid. Regularly 86c.

Special, 29c.
Apollo Quinine a'hd Sage for 

the Hair. Regularly 62c. Spe
cial, 41c.

man — trencher 
around belt—half-belted ef
fects and form-fitting sacques. 
Sizes 32 to 86. Today, $10.76.

.15

.69I
Apollo Buchu itidney Pills. 

Regularly 26c. Special, 19c. 
Apollo Quinine and Iron Wine 

Tonic. Regularly 62c. Spe
cial. 41c.

A.B.S. & C. PlUs. Regularly 
10c. Special, 9c.
Soap Bark. Regularly 6c. 

Special, 4c.
War Tax Included.

111 /
.23SPECIAL 12 TO 1 O’CLOCK 

Misses’ Silk Skirts $8.95.
Regularly $1250 to $16.00.

85 only, striped taffeta silk skirts. 
Good quality with wide girdle. 
Novelty pockets and button trim
ming. Thursday special, 12 to 1 
o'clock, $8.96.
Misses’ Section, Third Floor, Rich

mond Street Side.

f.23
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August Homefumishing Sale V alues Going Fast
$21.50 Tapestry Rugs $10.7$

! P

jg ft
<

3 Bargains in Extension Tables
Extension Tables, solid oak, fumed finish, pedestal 

base extends to 6 ft. Regular value, $16.26. August 
Sale price, $11.96/

Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, Colonial feet. Regular value, $26.00, August 
Sale price, $19.65.

Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak. fumed or 
golden finish, 46-inch top.
August Sale price, $19.86.

4 Bargains for Bedrooms
Chiffoniers, four large drawers, mahogany or 

quarter-cut oak; $82.00, for $21.46.
Dressing Tables, to match above. Base of solid 

mahogany or quarter-cut oak, fumed finish; $20.76, 
for $13.95.

Chiffoniers, quarter-cut oak,, fumed finish, three 
deep and two email drawers, plate mirror; $24.60, 
for $17.96.

Dressers, base of solid mahogany, two larg* and 
two small drawers, plate mirror; value $30.00, for 
$19145.

5 Bargains in Buffets
Buffets, solid oak, fumed or golden finish, 

48-inch case, plate mirror. Regular value 
*35.50. August Sale price, *23.95.

Buffets, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 48-inch case, Colonial design. 
Regular value *33.75. August Sale price, 
*24.15.

111 Dundee Tapestry Rugs, and seam
less at that. Green, red and tan 
shades, attractive patterns and 
novelty designs.

Size 9 x 10.9. Regular price $21.$#.
----- price today, $10.75.

Size 9 x 12. Regularly $24,66. 
Sale price $12.26.

$41.60 Velvet Rugs for $35.96—Seamless. 
Conventional patterns and good colors. Size 
9 x 12. Regularly 947.60. Sale price $86.16.

Rag Rugs, $9.75, for $7.96—Grey, rose, blue, 
green and tax, witn cîilntz border». Size 6 x 
9. Regularly $9.76. Sale price $7.96.

$9.50 Grass Rugs for $6.95—Green, blue and 
brown—assorted borders. Size 8 x 10.

Tapestry Carpets at $1.29 Yard—For rooms or 
stairs—good designs. 27 in. wide. Sale price, 
per yard, $1.2$.

-6» ! I

A
Sale> 1 Children’s Vests for Fall' IfsLSIrm :11 ilf M j HALF PRICE Regular value, $27.60.

Jilriv'«! iff11 Buffets, solid quarter-cut oak, 48-inch case, 
plate mirror. Regular value *36.00. August 
Sale price, *25.35.

Buffets, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish. Regular value, *42.75. August 
Sale price, *26.95.

Buffets, Colonial design, 3 top drawers 
shaped, fumed or golden finish, plate mirror. 
Regular value *40.00. August Sale price, 
*28.65.

Of fine ribbed wool and cotton 
and soft white cotton. Some slight
ly imperfect; 15c quality. 'Round 
neck, long or short sleeves, tape 
draw in neck. Sizes 1, 2 and 3 
years. No ’phone or mall orders. 
2 for 16c.

Infants’ Short Skirts of fine nain
sook, waist attached. Insertion of 
lace and pin tucks on foot of skirt; 
also frill of lace-edged lawn. Sizes 
six months to two years. Regu
larly $1.15. Today, 75c.

Children's $1.50 Underskirts, 96c. 
Made of white nainsook. Deep 
flounce around foot of skirt, con
sisting of deep insertion and frill 
of embroidery with underlay. Sizes 
5 to 6 years with waist attached. 
Sizes 10 to 14 years with banded 
waist.

Children's Fall Weight Sweater 
Coats, dainty fancy weave of pure 
wool and wool with one thread of 
cotton which does not show. Smart 
collars. Sizes 2 to 8 years in the 
lot, but not In each style. Colors 
copen blue, navy and maroon. 
Regular values $2.26 and $2.60. To
day, $1.$6.

«
»

New! Mourning Hats
1 From New Yofk come these mourning hats of real style- 

more than just plain black millinery.
The tendency is for larger hats, and a very complete array of 

becoming shapes are ready. The new dull jet ornaments. The 
latest manipulations of faille cord ribbon, so popular In Paris. 
More white facings are shown this season, and some mushrooms 
are pretty Indeed. Prices ranging from $8.60 to $16.00.

2 Remarkable Drapery Savings
50-inch Reversible Cotton Velour Curtains. 

$3.26—In beautiful shades of gold, blue, rose 
and green. August H 
yard, $8.26.

46-Inch Colored ' 
curtains in den, dlnl 
wide. Plain rose, 
tapestry effects, 
price, yard, $1.75.

38-inch Ecru Madras Muslin, Yard 39c—Pat
terns In ecru only, VS Inches wide.
Home Furnishing price, yard, 39c.

50-Inch Heavy Tapestry Coverings. $4.95 
Yard—Beautiful designs and colorings for cov
ering chairs and Chesterfields. Yard, $4.15.

!
811 Furnishing price, per

Madras Muslin—For over- 
ng-'or living-room; 45 In. 
lue, brown or green. Also 
August Home FurnishingNew! Matrons’ Hats

Exclusive Styles, of Course. Extra Values in This Section
Never before have so many pretty and becoming hats been 

shown for the matron. Wings—fancy feathers and ostrich are. 
admirably adapted to the clever trimming of the new turbans 
and close-fitting hate. The high wing effects have already found 
favor. Be sure to see the variety of smart hats now showing. 
Prices from $5.00 to $12.50.

Three-piece Parlor Suites, mahogany finish, . covered in 
mixed silk tapestries. Regular value *39.25. August Sale 
price, *29.00.

Parlor Suites, consisting of settee, arm chair and 
rocker, mahogany -finished frames, panel backs, seats uphol
stered in tapestry. Regular value *48.50. August Sale 
price, *36.00.

Parlor Suites, mahogany finished frames, button backs, full 
spring seats covered in mixed silk tapestry. Regular value 
*57.50. August Sale price, *43.75.

Mattresses, fibre jute, full depth border, encased in ticking, 
deeply tufted ; all regular sizes. August Sale price, *4.95.

Mattresses, wood fibre centre, full depth border, deeply 
tufted, covered in art ticking. August Sale price, *7.20.

Ill August

r

Rowing Values in Wall Papersi i arm
I New! Suitings, Coatings Bedroom Papers. 11c—‘Chintz end neet stripe 

effects—blue, rose end yellow. Reguterly iso 
and 18c. August Sele price, 11c single roll. 

Cut-out Border to metch, 4c yard.
Fabric Weaves. 23c—Plain or semi-plain wall

Blue.

41
I4 New Satin Twill Suitings, Ideal suiting» of very fine twill, 

like gabardine with a broadcloth finish. In all the tall shades. 
62 Inches wide. Pure wool qualities. Yard, $3.60 and $4.00.

Tricotlne Suiting, preferred by leading costumiers. Tailor 
well and retain their shape. Full color range. Yard, $8.60 to $5.00.

Broadcloths for Suits and Dresses, rich satin, chiffon and 
velour finish In best French, British and American weaves that 

eemblne admirably with satin and taffeta for suits. All the 
fashionable shades. Yard, $4.00, $6.00 and $8.60.

Suede Velours. N6. better wearing material for suits and 
coats. All the fall shades. 64 inches wide. Yard, $5.00, $6.00, $7.60,

' l paper for balte, dene and llvlng-roome. 
grey, brown and tan. Regularly 36c and 60c. 
Sale price, single roll 23c.

30-lnch Nursery Paper, 60c Roll—Mother 
Goose Nursery Rhymes, in blue or rose, on a 
light background and overprint For nursery or 
child's bedroom. August Sale price, single 
roll 50c.
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A \ Picture
ii k Moulding

14-in. bright gilt with gold 
burnished tips, for water col
ors. Today for 9c.

1-ln. antique gilt six pat
terns, high grade mouldings 
for mezzotints, water colors 
and color prints. Special for
lie.

114-in- bright 'gilt, choice 
pattern for supplement pic
tures. Reduced to half-price 
at 9c.

1.600 Un framed Pictures, to 
dear at 10c, or $ for 26c.

Military Drew 
Boots.

Made of dark 
brown calf leather 
o n plain military 
last Heavy duck 
lining — Goodyear 
welt “Neoltn’’ guar
anteed sole» — Cats- 
paw rubber heels. 
Sizes 614 to 11. Pair 
$8.60.

Four Surprising Values Today, in

Dainty Whitewear
$2 Nightgowns, $1.19. | $1.80 Camisole* 98c

Jap. silk and crepe de chine. 
Some have hemstitched and 
dainty silk ribbon top. Ribbon 
shoulder straps. Also rich lace 
insertion top.
Today, 98c.

$1.25 Combinations 69c
Materials are fine ribbed 

white cotton, lisle finished and 
poros knit. Low neck and 
no sleeves, 
yokes of handsome lace, others 
have tubular edging at neck 
and arms. Today, 69c.

Nainsook, slipover style, 
with round or square necks of 
Swiss embroidery. Lace edg
ing with ribbon run through. 
Kimono or set-ln sleeves. Sizes 
66, 58 and 60. Today, $1.19.

$1.60 Corsets 96c
Dainty .lace trimming, low 

bust and long hips, deep un
boned skirt. Finest rustless 
steels, with tearproof reinforce
ments. Sizes 19 to 26. To
day, 95c.

Elastic waist.

Some have wide

$
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Breakfast in the Palm Room
—will give you zest for the daly's work. The seasonable fruits, the 
crisp toast, the delicious hot coffee—combined with excellent service 
and a cheery atmosphere—are a delight. Prices moderate.

New Styles Reduced 
in Price Today

Baby
Carriages

Baby Carriages, reed bodies 
and heads. Al! the leading 
finishes. Prices- from 623.00 
to $47.60. ,

Pullman Sleepers, Smyrna 
rush reed—sliding foot well 
cover—sliding hood. Uphol
stered In pongee corduroy- 
stone skied—artillery wheels 
Sale price, $81.43.

Let the Connoisseur Shop for You
md thus solve all difficulties with regard to purchases for travel

ling, the camp—or, in fact, for anything you may wish to obtain. It 
la so convenient. Drop a line today with your order or Inquiry.
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